








The RITZ-CARLTON HOTEi
Sherbrooke Street at Drummond MONTREAL

Wa ST, PIERRE
L.li.'^MTED

Ladies' and Gen t'. eineri'aTai or

41-43 Ur-.OW AVENUE
MONTREAL

1';5m:;iiNi OROfRS completed in 24 HOUllS
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PROMPT ALEX. McGARR CAREFUL
SERVICE PROPRIETOR DRIVERS

Windsor Hotel Cab
and Carriage Service

CABSand CARRIAGES Automobile DVv Or,v«

all rubber-tired, supplied and 4 p.m.

/f7r sight-seeing or pleasure

parties. :: :: :: :: ::
Tally-Ho Sisht- Seeing

Cits Drive, JO a.m.

Leav^e Orders with the Special Tally-Ho,

Agent in the Rotunda or Mount Royal Park
^ T^ 1

(two hours drive), 2.30
at the Desk. :: :: :: .: and 3.00 p.m.

CABS and CARRIAGES, DOUBLE ^«J SINGLE, AT ANY HOUR



ADVERTISEMENTS

The Double Track
\MF LEADS EVERYWHERE FROM

THE ATLANTIC TO CHICAGO

CHICAGO
DETROIT
LONDON
HAMILTON
TORONTO
BUFFALO

NIAGARA FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
PORTLAND
QUEBEC
MONTREAL

OTTAWA

Fine Service.

Lines radiate in every direction.

Unexcelled Road Bed.

Superb dining car service.

Courteous and attentative employees.

The International Limited

Canada's Tiain of Superior Service. Runs daily between Montreal and

Chicago. Modern equipment, including Library, Observation

and Compartment Cars.

The Grand Trunk Railway System

Reaches all Tourist Districts in the Highlands of Ontario. Write for handsome

descriptive literature relative to

'' jMuskoka Lakes,'" ''Lakes of Bays,'' "Algonquin Park,'' etc.

For advertising matlec and all particulars apply to any agent of the system, including
J. Quinlan, Booaventuce Station, Montreal, oi C. H. Horning, Union Station,
Toronto.

G. T. BELL.
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Montreal.

W. P. HINTON,
Atst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

Montreal.
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WHEN TRAVELLING IN CANADA
ARRANGE TO STOP AT THE PALATIAL

HOTELS
, OF THE

Canadian Pacific

Railway
These Hotels are situated at all important points throughout

Canada, and have a world-wide reputation for their excel-

lence of service, beauty of location and artistic furnishings.

THESE HOSTELRIES ARE
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, P.Q. - - $5.00 and up
Place Viger, Montreal, P.Q. - - - 4.00 and up
The Algonquin, St. Andrews, N.B. - - 3.50 and up
The Inn, St. Andrews, NB. .... 2.50 and up
MeAdam Station Hotel, McAdam Jet., N.B. - 3.00 and up
Caledonia Springs Hotel, Caledonia Springs, Onl. 2.50 and up
The Royal Alexandria, Winnipeg, Manitoba - European Plan
Hotel Palliser, Calgary, Alta. ... 4.00 and up
Banff Springs Hotel, Banff, Aha. - - 4.00 and up
Chateau Lake Louise, Lake Louise, Alta. - 4.00 and up
Mount Stephen House, Field, B.C. - - 4.00 and up
Emerald Lake Chalet, New Field, B.C. - 3.50 and up
Glacier House, Glacier, B.C. . , . 4.00 and up
Hotel Revelstoke, Revelstolce, B C. - - 3.00 and up
Kootenay Lake Hotel, Balfour, B.C. - - 3.50 and up
Hotel Sicamous, Sicamous, B.C. - - 3.50 and up
Hotel Incola, Penticton, B.C. - . . 3.00 and up
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C. - - European Plan
Empress Hotel, Victoria, B.C. ... European Plan
Cameron Lake Chalet, Cameron, Lake, B.C. - 3,50 and up

C. E. E. USSHER,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Montreal.

F, L. HUTCHINSON,
Manager-in-Chief, Hotels,

Montreal.
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THE POPULAR ROUTE TO ALL
THE FAVORITE RESORTS

Through services between all

important centres and the

MUSKOKAS "^

GEORGIAN BAY & THIRTY THOUSAND ISLANDS

KAWARTHA LAKES

LAKE ONTARIO RESORTS

LAURENTIANS

MEMPHREMAGOG
UPPER OTTAWA VALLEY

THE GATINEAU

LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

Descriptive Folder with full informa-

tion from any Canadian Pacific Agent ilCANADIANi

^PACinCi
C. E. E. USSHER.
Passenger Traffic Manager

Montreal
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Champlain
Transportation Co.

"THE GATEWAY OF THE COUNTRY"

Lakes Champlain and George
The Popular Pleasure Route between

Montreal, Plattsburg, Catholic Summer School,

Hotel Champlain, Ausable Chasm, Adirondack
Mountains, Lake George, Saratoga,

Troy, Albany and New York,

The historical incidents connected vvilh this route, added to beautiful mountain

and lake scenery, with large new perfectly appointed boats and attentive officers,

make the trip by this line one of the most enjoyable and interesting on the

continent. Main and close connection with all trains on the Delaware and

Hudson Company's Railroad.

At Montcalm Landing For Lake George, Saratoga. Albany,

^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^B^H^BBK3B_a^ NewYork and all points South and West

A *• Plattsburg ^°' Thousand Islands, Ogdensburg, Montreal,

._^^^Bii^__i^^^_- Quebec and points in the Adirondack Mountains.

A f Rnrlin^tOn With Central Vt. and Rutland R.R. for ail points

,m=^.^M^mm-^=m^^^^^ in New England.

At Port Kent for Ausable Chasm

The morning train from Montreal has no boat connection through Lake

Champlain. Take train leaving Montreal at about 700 p.m. and Lodge at

Hotel Champlain or Plattsburg. Staterooms can be had on board steamer at

Plattsburg, if desired. Price $ 1 .00 to $5.00 according to location, each room

accommodating two or more persons. Occupants of Staterooms have privilege

of retaining same during passage through the Lake.

Meals Served on all Steamers

Coupons reading via D. & H Co.'s R.R. are accepted for passage on

Lake Champlain Steamers.

M. J. POWERS, D. A. LOOMIS,
General Passenger Agent. General Manager,

ALBANY, IN. Y. BURLINGTON. Vt.
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Dela^vare and Hudson

Lines

Highest Type of Equipment and Service

Through Pullmans

on night and day-

trains, without

change, daily.

Dining or Cafe Cars

Summer Excursion

Tickets via Lake

Champlain and

^^ Lake George novy

on sale

To the Resort Region known as

A SUMMER PARADISE
Incomparable in Natural Charm, Beauty and Fascination

of LAKE, MOUNTAIN, FOREST and RIVER SCENES

THE SHORTEST QUICKEST AND BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Montreal and Nevr York
Skirting the shore of Lake Champlain the

magnificient, and passing through Saratoga

Springs, the Queen of Resorts

360 PAGE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE SENT ON REQUEST

Montreal Office 286 St. James Street

M. J. POWERS, General Passenger Agent. Albany, N.Y.



ADVERTISKMENTS

QUEBEC
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
THE ONLY LINE RUNNING THROUGH

PULLMAN CARS BETWEEN

Quebec and Boston
THROUGH PULLMAN BUFFET
CARS BETWEEN

Quebec and Ne^v York

AND THROUGH PULLMAN
PARLOR CARS BETWEEN

Quebec and Portland

PASSING T
HEART OF T

White Mountains.

PASSING THROUGH THE
HEART OF THE

For Timetables, Tourist Books and further information

apply to Agents

J. H. Walsh, E. O. Grundy,
General Manager, Gen. Pass. Agent,

SHERBROOKE, Que.
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Quebec Railway,

Light and PoT\^er

Company
Operating a most excellent Electric Railway Service to

Montmorency Falls
The site of ihe famous KENT HOUSE, the home

of the Duke of Kent, while a resident of Canada

Electric trains run half-hourly between

Quebec and Montmorency Falls

The Shrine of

STE-ANNE de BEAUPRE
The Mecca of T ourists. Pilgrims and

Sightseers who visit Quebec.

Electric trains run hourly between
Quebec and Ste. Anne de Beaupre

The Station is convenienlly located within

five minutes of all railway station?, steamer

landings and hotels. Fast special electric

parlor trains leave Quebec daily at 1 0.00a.m.

and 2.30 p.m. for Montmorency Falls and

Ste. Anne de Beaupre. Guide explains all

points of interest. Ask for Illustrated Book-

let. Full particulars at all Quebec Hotels

or

J. A. EVERELL, Superintendent, - - QUEBEC
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"R. & O. HOTELS"
"Where sea breezes mingle with the pine"

LOWER ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
Salt Water
Swimming
Pool and
Instructor at

MANOIR
RICHELIEU

Orchestra

Dancing

Golf

Riding

Driving

Bowling

Billiards

MANOIR RICHELIEU
(Pointe-a-Pic) MURRAY BAY, P.Q.

( Hotel opens June 25th, 1915)

CHARLES E. PHENIX, - - Manager

Orchestra, Dancing, Salt

Water Bathing, fine sandy

beach, boating, lake and
sea trout fishing, six private

lakes in connection with

Hotel, camp with atten-

dant servants and boats.

Driving, Tennis, Golf,

Bowling, Billiards, Lawn
Bowling.
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Canada Steamship Lines, umited

CHARMING SIDE TRIPS

Riclielleu & Ontario Division

"NIAGARA TO THE SEA'

•.AY, N.Y., THOUSAN 1

Thousand Islands Line
Sight-Seeing Trips among the Thousand Islands
The Fifty Mile Ramble.—The most picturesque 50 mile water trip in the world.

The Searchlight Trip.^Forty miles of Island Scenery by searchlight every evening.

Tour of the Islands.—The graceful yacht " Ramona," twice daily, running through

intricate and beautiful channels.

All St. Lawrence river tourists should plan to stop over at the Thousand Islands to fully

enjoy the matchless scenery seen on these side-trips among the islands.

Niagara River Line
Nature's Waterway between Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto

The Short Line between Toronto and Hamilion.
Toronto and Olcott, N.Y.

THOMAS HENRY, Passenger Traffic Manager. MONTRK.^L
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HOTEL CHAMPLAIN
AND COTTAGES
Open June to October

BI.LIFF POINT, CLINTON CO.. N.Y.
I.AKK CHAMPLAIN

^•jfil&MfiiSrtil
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Grand Trunk Hotels
The Chateau Laurier The Fort Garry

OTTAWA, ONT. WINNU'EG. MAN.

The Highland Inn
ALGONQUIN PROVINCIAL ONTAKIO PARK

The
Chateau Laurier

Ottawa, Ont.

Situated in the heart of the

Capital of Canada, is one of

the finest hotels on the Con-

tinent. Accommodation, three

hundred and fifty rooms.

Rates, $2.00 and upwards.

European plan.

The Fort Garry
Winnipeg, Man.

Located in Winnipeg on the

same site as old "Fort Garry"

of Indian days. Centrally

located Three hundred rooms.

The latest in hotel construc-

tion. European Plan.

The Highland Inn
Beautifully situated in Algonquin Provincial Park. Ideal canoe trips, finest

fishing. A thoroughly universal resort. 2.COO feet above sea level. Rates,

$2.50 to $3 00 per day, $15.00 to $18.00 per week.

HOTELS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

The Macdonald
Edmonton, Alberta

WILL BE OPEN EARLY LM 1915

The Qu'Appelle
Regina, Saskatchevran

The Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert, British Columbia
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CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES, LIMITED

•-'-""^""'•"tTliKilliiJti ITTI

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

S.S. " CASGAPEDIA"
Sailings, fortnightly from Montreal, commencing June

24th, 1 hursdays ; Quebec, Fridays.

Returning, fortnightly from Pictou, Thursdays, com-

mencing July I st, on arrival mid-day trains

from Halifax and St. John.

The Fiaest Trips of the Season for Health and Comfort

For information, apply Hassen^er Department

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
9-11 Victoria Square. MONTREAI.. Canada



ALL-ROUND ROUTE

AND

PANORAMIC GUIDE
OF THE

ST. LAWRENCE,
EMBRACING

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thousand Islands and River St.

Lawrence, Ottawa, Montreal, Ouebec, the Lower St.

Lawrence, Halifax, St. John, Portland

AND

Saguenay River,

The White Mountains,

Adirondacks and Saratoga,

Atlantic Beaches, Etc,

International Railway Publishing Co.
LIMITED.

MONTREAL.

Entered, according to Act of Parliament, in the year one thousand nine hundred and

fifLcen, by the International Railway Publishing Co. (Limited), in the office of the

Minister of Agriculture and Statistics of the Dominion of Canada.

10099





Preface*

The All-Rouxd Route and Panoramic Guide of the

St. Lawrence now scarcely needs an introduction to the

travelling public with whom it has enjoved such pleasant

relations for the past fortv-six \'ears.

But to the large number that wdl this vear join the

army of tourists who will invade the great inland waters of

Canada and the resorts of the Xorthern States, we will just

say that in presenting our forty-seventh annual edition we
are gratified and encouraged by the manv expressions of

praise and appreciation that greeted the last edition—hitherto

the best in the history of the publication.

Xew routes and illustrations have been added, the text

has been revised and improved, and brought entirely up to

date, and the workmanship and material used are still the

best that can be procured.

The current Guide will, it is not too presumptuous to

believe, like its predecessors, be an interesting and valuable

travelling companion, and in after years its pages, ever

recalling pleasant memories of the most delightful trips the

continent affords, will be treasured not only for its literary

merit, but as an interesting souvenir of the glorious tour

through the great inland waters of Canada and the Xorthern

States which thev describe.
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THE RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

SHERBROOKE STREET • MONTREAL

TARIFF
Single Room and Bath, from . . . $3.00

Double Room and Bath, from . . 5.00

Suite of Rooms with Bath, from . . 8.00

RESTAURANT
Breakfast prix fixe . . . 75c. and $1.00

Served in rooms v^ithout extra charge

Luncheon prix fixe $1.25

or a la carte

Dinner, from $1.50

or a la carte

During the Summer meals are served in the

attracti\)e Open Air Garden of the

Hotel.

Telegraphic Address: " RITZCARLTON "
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The Clifton Hotel
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA—

Overlooking Queen Victoria Park and Commanding an Unobstructed Panoramic

View of the American and Horseshoe Falls and Niagara Gorge.

EUROPEAN PLAN,—Summer

SPEC lAL Nl) 1 IE. -
:

I II has erected an "Inn" on its premises lor

the accommodation of of guesis between October and May when the larger hotel

is closed. Tourists will appreciate this when coming to view the wonderful

winter scenery at Niagara Falls.

AMERICAN PLAN,—Winter

For further information, address GEORGE R. MAJOR. Manager
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FINE
PURE
WOOL
WEAR

Men,Women and Children

.,-^1

B:W:- ,\\

We keep a well assorted

stock at

326 St. Catherine Street West

Opposite Goodwin's

and solicit a visit whether you

intend to purchase or not

Free Illustrated Catalogue

on application to

BP

' SAN/TA/iY WOOLEA'SYSTEJ^
CO.UMIIUX

MONTREAL WINNIPEG

TORONTO
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MADE IN CANADA

Take a

KODAK
with you

Convenient to carry, always ready to

use; tells the story better than words.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited
TORONTO, CAN.
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TRUNKS and BAGS

GET THE ALLIGATOR BRAND
Tourists to Montreal are specially invited to visit our Show Rooms
where we have always on exhibit a large collection of Trunks,

Travelling Bags, Satchels, High-grade Harness, etc.

WE ARR THR LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

.^
338 Notre DameSt.W.

(near McGiU Streeti

RALMORAL BLOCK MONTREAL
TELEPHONE MAIN 8350 CANADA

Ed
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Palmers, Limited
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439 St. Catherine Street West

HAIR GOODS AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

^ F T E R a day of sight-

seeing or before starting

out, spend a pleasant and
comfortable half hour at

}'aliners' Select Hair Dress-

ing Parlors

21 Private Rooms.
Experts always in

attendance. . . .

ATANY prominent and dis-

tinguished women from
the United States and abroad,

when visiting in Montreal, are

regular patrons of Palmers'

Beauty Parlors. Prices are

at all times reasonable. .

Hair Dressing, Hair

Tinting, Shampooing,
Massage, Manicuring,

Chiropody, Beauty
Culture, £tc. Lady
Nurse always in

attendance.

(^I'R stock of hair goods, thtr

largest in the Dominion,
is unsurpassed by that of any
London, Paris or New York
establishment. Only the very
best French and Imported
cuttings are used. Any style of hair goods, from pin curls to an

entire head dress may be had in even the most diiticult shades, and
will l)e attractively and tastefully arranged by exceptionally skilled

artists.

For Appointments, 'Phone : Uptown 4307 or Uptown 5269
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THE MOUNT WASHINGTON
Accommodation for 550 Guests D. J. TRUDKAU, Manager
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THE MOUNT PLEASANT
Accommodation lor 275 Guests RALPH J. HERKIMER. Manager

OPEN FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER 1st

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

THE BRETTON WOODS COMPANY
BRETTON WOODS. N.H.

AFFILIATED HOTELS:
HOTEL ORMOND. Ormond Beach, Fla. D. J. Trudeau, Mgr.
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Montreal r^jM^^^n London

Can You See ? Do Your Eyes Tire ?

We prescribe, grind and fit glasses for all visual

defects, no matter how complex and involved.

Consult our specialist about your eyes
A Complete Service No Drugs Used

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OPTICAL REPAIRS

The Brown Optical Co., Limited
552 St. Catherine West, Montreal

•Phone Uptown 4982 Near Stanley Stic-et

The Hotel Frontenac
KINGSTON, ONT.

Tourists taking the Rideau Lakes and Thousand Islands trip,

will find in the "Frontenac" a most comfortable hotel, maintaining

an excellent table, with newly equipped comfortable guest room

accommodation, with modern plumbing and bathrooms.

The Gananoque Inn
Situated on the shores of the St. Lawrence, in the midst of

the beautiful Admiralty Group of the

Thousand Islands, at Gananoque, Ont.

This hotel is comfortably furnished, and has suites with bath-

rooms, etc. Write for booklet. a. ARCH. WELSH. Proprietor
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ALL-ROUND ROUTE
AND

PANORAMIC GUIDE
OF THE

ST. LAWRENCE.

NIAGARA FALLS
The natural trend of travel to the St. Lawrence emanates

from Niagara Falls, whether the tourist be a resident of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, San Fran-

cisco, or other Eastern or Western cities ; Niagara is an

objective distributing point for tourist travel, and more

PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE FALLS THK CLIFTOX HOTEL

especially so with Europeans and foreigners ; all railroads

granting (without extra charge) stop-over privileges at Nia-

gara Falls. One will find a more cosmopolitan tourist popu-

lation at Niagara Falls than elsewhere in America.

The Clifton Hotel, located on Canadian side at Niagara

Falls, recently completed at a cost of over half-a-million

dollars, fulfills every requirement in a modern up-to-
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THE CLIFTON HOTEL FROM THE PARK

date hostelry.

Xo effort or ex-

pense has been

spared in per-

fecting- its ap-

pointments and

supplying-
every comfort

and conveni-

ence that can

be desired. The
location, on a

gentle slope, adjoining and overlooking Queen Victoria

Park, at Victoria Point (ever a favorite vantage ground of

observation for tourists), is unsurpassed, and from its broad

piazzas, balconies, and windows an unobstructed sweeping

panoramic vieiv may be had of both the American and Horse-

shoe Falls and the Xiagara Gorge. A clear comprehension

of what this really means to the visitor may be had from the

illustration on the preceding page. The unusual advantage

of being enabled to enjoy this wonderful sight with its ever-

changing conditions, amid these comfortable surroundings,

is not to be overestimated and must be appreciated.

The hotel is most artistically and harmoniously decora-

ted throughout, and fitted with every approved modern

appliance for safety and comfort. The Rotunda, which is

the first impression one gets on entering, is very spacious

and attractive, imparting to the arriving guest at once a

sense of ease and contentment. The Parlors and Writing

Rooms are furnished in faultless taste and replete with every

convenience. The commodious Dining Room, in colonial

style, has a seating capacity of six hundred, and the

excellence of the cuisine is remarkable, and quite consistent
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with the character and reputation of the hotel. For special

parties there are a number of Private Dining and charming

Tea Rooms, as well as attractive Cafes.

For divertisement, a beautiful Ball Room (one of the

most effective of the interiors), with stage, dressing rooms,

etc., has been provided, also a well-equipped Billiard Room.
The Bed Rooms, which are large and airy, are single

or eii suite, with or without private bath, as desired, heated

MAIN ENTRANCE, CLIFTON HOTEL

with electric radiators, telephones, roomy clothes closets,

and ever\' modern appliance to add to the guests' comfort.

Long distance telephone, telegraph, and cable offices

and Union Ticket office are located in rotunda of the hotel.

For the benefit of the motor-car enthusiast a well-equipped
** garage" is operated by the hotel.

An artesian well, 100 feet deep, especially bored for the

hotel, furnishes an abundance of pure, sparkling water. Ke
is made from this water by the Hotel's own refrigerating plant.
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PIAZZA FACING FALLS

In short, in the Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls now has

a satisfying- hotel in every respect, and nothing has been

overlooked for the welfare and enjovment of its guests.

This hotel has erected an " Inn " on its premises for the

accommodation of guests between October and May when the

larger hotel is closed. Tourists will appreciate this when
coming to view the wonderful winter scenerv at Niagara Falls.

Of all the specimens of Nature's handiwork on this con-

tinent, the Falls of Niagara are the grandest. At all seasons

and under all circumstances, under all the varying effects of

sunlight, or moonlight, or the dazzling glare of electric illu-

mination, the scene is always sublime. The whirling floods,

the ceaseless monotone of the thunderous roar, the vast clouds

of spray and mist tiiat catch in their depths the dancing sun-

beams and transform them into hues of a thousand rainbows,

seem striving to outvie each other in the tribute of homage
to the mighty " Thunderer of Waters."

The Niagara River, extending from Lake Erie to Lake
Ontario, a distance of thirty miles, has a total fall of 334 feet;

the greater part of the descent is contined to a distance of
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seven or eight miles, within whicii space are the grandest

Rapids and Falls in the world. The rapids are so strong

two miles above the Falls as to entirely prevent navigation.

The Falls of Niagara are justly classed among the

wonders of the world. They are the pride of America, and

their grandeur, magnitude and magnificence are familiar to

all the civilized world. Ever since the discovery of this

wonderful cataract, hundreds of thousands have flocked thither

from all countries, to gaze with feelings of the deepest solem-

nity on the tumultuous flood of water, and to adore the power

and majesty of the Almighty, as there exhibited and realized,

amid the sublime scenery of this stupendous water-fall.

Over this great cataract has been pouring ceaselessly

through the centuries of the past, with the deafening roar of a

thou.sand thunders, a torrent c^f water o\'er three-fourths of a

mile wide and 200 feet in depth, or an aggregate, it is calcu-

lated, of a hundred million tons per hour. No wonder that

to this grandest of natural shrines, the untutored aborigines

were wont to come yearly and worship the Great Spirit, and

propitiate him by the sacrifice of an Indian maiden, sent

down on the current in a flower-laden canoe to her death

in the terrible vortex; no wonder that they led thither the first

missionaries w^ho penetrated these wilds, and pointed in

speechless awe to the mighty cataract; and no wonder that

in these latter days thousands of tourists from every part of

this continent and Europe annually make this spot their

destination, and stand gazing in mute surprise, as did the

savage and the priest before them, at this peerless marvel

of Nature.

Father Hennepin, the French Jesuit missionary, was the

first white man to see the Falls of Niagara, when on an ex-

pedition of discovery in the \'ear 1678, o\'er two hundred
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years ago, and the first description of them was published by

him in 1683.

In the following- pages we shall attempt to guide the

traveller to the various points, whence the finest views of the

Falls and the scenery surrounding them, mav be obtained,

and thereafter conduct him to the spots of peculiar interest

in the neighborhood.

The points of interest to be visited, besides the great

Fall itself, and the National Park surrounding it on both

sides of the river, are, The Rapids above the Falls, and the

old town of Chippewa ; the ground where the memorable

battle of Lundy's Lane was fought ; the Whirlpool below the

Falls, and the Rapids on both sides of the River; the Steel

Arch bridges ; the Gorge to Lewiston, 7 miles in length
;

and the Lower Niagara River, from Lewiston to Lake

Ontario, 14 miles distant—on the American side ; the Gorge
to Oueenston and to Queenston Heights ; General Brock's

Monument ; and the Lower River to Lake Ontario, Niaj^ara-

on-the-Lake—on the Canadian side.

General opinion is much divided as to which side of the

Falls affords the greater attractions, manv travellers asserting

that the American side has superior charms, as the Rapids

and Goat Island are to be reached from that side onlv;

whilst others take the broader view of the question—that the

minor attractions ought to give place to the Falls, and that

the only place to obtain an uninterrupted view of the two

mighty cataracts is from the Canadian side.

The city of Niagara Falls, on the American side, lies

on the east bank of the river, in the immediate vicinitv of the

grand cataract, 22 miles by rail from the citv of Buftalo on

Lake Erie, and 300 by rail from Albany. This is a fashion-

able place of resort during summer and autumn, and a most
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pleasant rostinnf-placc for those who intend to sojourn for a

time within sound of the I'^alls.

Before leavinj^" the Falls tourists usual)}' wish to obtain

some memento of their visit. We may mention that their

taste in this respect may be amply jjj-ratified at

tugby's

where photo^fraphs, curiosities and interesting- souvenirs

of endless varietv may be procured. Mr. Tugby is located

on the Main street a short distance from Prospect Park on

the American side, and he makes a specialty of articles

manufactured from the rock of the Falls.

It is scarcely necessary to say that days of sojourn at the

Falls are desirable to see them in all their varying aspects,

and become fullv impressed with their beauty and grandeur,

underrated bv those who only make a flying visit. But a

short time since, Niagara Falls had gained an unenviable

notorietv for the tax— if not indeed to be termed extortion

—

which was levied upon every visitor for the privilege of

obtaining access to any point from which the Falls could be

viewed.

Particularly was this the case on the American side ; but

now all that has been changed, and " Free Niagara " invites

the whole world to come and view its beauties, as the greatest

wonder of Nature on this continent.

To see the brails thoroughly formerly cost over $5 for

admissions; but now the whole is thrown open free, c-xcept-

ing, of course, such extras as passing under the Falls, cros.s-

ing the Ferry, taking the Inclined Railway, or going over

the new Arch Bridge. A visitor can conveniently reach the

whole on foot, or take a carriage for the purpose, without

any additional expense, further thai? a charge of 10 cts. fc
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crossing the bridge to the Canadian side on foot, and from

25 cts. to 50 cts. in a carriage.

The movement for the preservation of the scenerv of the

Falls of Niagara originated with the State of Xew York in

the year 1869. On the 30th of April, 1883, the State Legis-

lature passed an Act entitled: "An Act to authorize the

selection, location and appropriation of certain lands in the

Village of Niagara Falls for a vState Reservation, and to pre-

serve the scenery of Niagara Falls." On April 30th, 1883,

the establishment of the Reservation was provided for bv the

passage of an Act, entitled: "An Act to provide for the

payment of the awards for the lands selected and located by

the Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara."

The sum of $1,433,000 was devoted to the purchase of

lands, etc., and a tract of 107 acres was made a Reservation,

which was declared formally open to the public on the 15th

of July, 1885.

The area expropriated by the American Government in-

cludes Goat Island and adjacent smaller islands, with what is

known as Prospect Park, and a strip of land on the mainland.

By this noble act, which received official imprimatur at the

hands of Grover Cleveland, then Go\'ernor of the State of

New York, afterwards twice elected President of the Union,

the freedom of the Falls in the United States territorv was
effected by the removal of all charges, while the simplicitvand

grace of the many lovely spots surrounding the great cataract

were restored by the removal of many of the unsightlv

buildings and eyesores which overspread them. In viewing

the scenery of the Falls of Niagara from the American side,

the visitor should take in what is called the Grove, on the

mainland, then the Islands—followed by the points of vMew

on the River Road, and the places of interest not included in

the Reservation. The Grove comprises the ground of the
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old Prospect Park Company, including what are familiarly

known as the " Ferry Grov^e " and " I^oint \'ie\v," purchased

by the Prospect Park Company in 1S72. Within the "Ferry

Grove "are the Ferry Pavilion, Groves and i'\Mintains; rarelv,

indeed, do Nature and Art so perfectly combine to spread

before the delighted gaze so much that is wonderful, beautiful

and sublim(.\ Passiui;" throug'h the umhnij^eous <^rove, along

the beautiful winding carriage drives, we emerge upon the

Point, where thousands of visitors have been photographed,

the grand scenic environment being utilized to fill in the

pictures.

A solid wall of masonrv guards this spot, and continues

along the banks of the river to the new Arch Bridge.

Standing at the angle, directly over the American Falls, so

close that one might almost thrust out his hand into the

roaring mass of water as it rolls seething bv, we have spread

before us the magnificent view of Goat Lsland, the Horseshoe

Falls, the Steel Arch Bridge, the American Falls, with frown-

ing rocks below, and the ferrv to the Canadian side. Cool,

shady walks run in all directions, through the Grove, and

rustic seats in intervals invite the \'isitor to linger here and

gaze at the magnificent scenerv. In the beautiful pavilion,

visitors can " trip the light fantastic toe " within sound of the

roar of the great cataract. A fine restaurant is also on the

grounds, where refreshments mav be obtained when tired of

sight-seeing. Then we may enter the ferry house and

descend the Inclined Railwav through a cut in the bank to

the water's edge, a distance of 360 feet, to the steamboat

landing at the base of the American Falls. The spiral stairs

constructed here in 1H25, having become shakv with age, the

present novel but commodious contrivance was inaugurated.

The flight of steps leading along the railway consist of 290

steps. The car is drawn up the inclined plane by water
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power, an overshot wheel being- turned bv a stream diverted

from the river for that purpose. Around a wheel eight feet

in diameter, which turns in a horizontal position at the head

of the railway, runs a cable two and a half inches in diameter

and 300 feet in length, attached to a car at either end, and

supported by pulleys placed at convenient intervals down the

grade. At the foot of the stairs, turning to the left, from

the base of the descending torrent, one of the most magnifi-

cent \'iews of the Falls may be obtained, through those wond-

erful clouds of rising spray, refracting the sun's ravs in all

the glorious colors of the rainbow, and sparkling and shim-

mering in the light, like clouds of diamond dust. The ferrv

to the Canadian side is close at hand, and from this point,

called " Hennepin \^iew," the best general view of the Falls

from the Gro\e may be had. Seating ourselves in the ferrv

boat we are soon dancing over the agitated waters. From
the river the Falls are seen to great advantage. Formerlv

the shades of night brought the pleasures of the dav to a

close, but science and enterprise have lengthened the hours of

enjovment for us. Electric lights pour their brilliant rays

upon the scene, infusing the spray clouds with gorgeous

rainbow tints, and illuminating the rolling waters with a bril-

liancy beyond description. The Canadian side stands out

clear and distinct, and the whole scene is wonderfully beau-

tiful, weird and sublime.

There is a fascination about this mightv cataract which

seems to chain us to this spot ; and when we seek to leave

it, draws us irresistiblv back again. Even in describing it,

however inadequately the task may be accomplished, we are

loath to lay down the pen and tear ourselves away. The
Almighty has invested Niagara with a power that none can

resist; and they who gaze upon it for the first time, have a

new era in their existence opened up, new thoughts and
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impressions stamped indelibly upon their minds, wiiieh haunt

them in after years, and linger in their memories till time is

swallowed in eternitv.

It should be explained that the larger cataract, stretching

Ironi shore to shore, is the Canadian or Horseshoe Fall,

whilst the smaller one is the American. The dimensions of

the Falls must neeessarih' be a matter of computation, and

they are estimated as follows :

—

The American Fall, 560 feet wide with a drop of 163

feet ; the Central VaW, 24,^ feet wide, ^\•itll a drop of 163 feet,

and the Canadian FaU, 2000 feet, following the contour, with

a drop of 154 feet ; and it is stated by Professor Lyell that

fifteen millions of cubic feet of water pass ov^er this fall every

minute.

The traveller, in his first \isit to the Falls, is impressed

with a sense of inexpressible amazement. His emotions are

not imlike those of the votary of necromacy, who, when once

within the magic circle, trembles under the intluence of the

enchanter, even before he confronts the wizard himself.

HORSKSHOK I'.VLLS.

Who can forget his first view of this grand and stupen-

dous spectacle? The roaring is so tremendous that it would

seem that if all the lions that have ever lived since the days

of Daniel, could join their voices in e^ne "Hallelujah" chorus,

they would produce but a whisper, in comparison with the

deep diapason of this most majestic of all Nature's pipes or

c^rgans. The roar created bv the Falls can be heard, under

favorable conditions, at a distance of 15 miles.

The bridge which connects the mainland with Goat

Island is eagerly passed, and we explore the whole of this

curious crag, which is rightly named, for it is found fantastic

enough to suggest that goats only could find a comfortable
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THK IIOKSKSIK)!-: lAI.I.S, I'RO.M GOAT ISLAND.
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footing. The sublimity of the scene increases at every step
;

but when we come upon the mighty Cataract, we gaze in

speechless wonder, and A\ords fail in describing the grandeur

of this scene and the emotion which it excites ; neither can

the pencil, any more than the pen, do it justice. The silent

and still picture lacks the motion and the sound of that stu-

pendous rush of waters. It is impossible to portrav the ever-

rising column of spray that spires upwards from the foaming

gulf below, or the prismatic glory that crowns it ; for there

indeed has God forever "set His bow" in the cloud, and

cold must be the heart that in such a scene remembers not

His covenant.

, THE ISLANDS.

BATH ISLAND,

between the mainland and Goat Island, affords a view of

the Rapids, the smaller islands and the brink of the Ame-
rican Fall.

GOAT ISLAND,

separating the American and the Horseshoe Falls, is the

largest island in the group, and is covered b^' a forest pri-

meval. It comprises the greatest part of the territory of the

Reservation and on account of its surpassing interest, ample

time should be taken in \isiting it. From the road as vou

pass to the Island, and to the right, a carriage-wav and

footpath lead to Stedman's Bluff, a point overlooking the

American Fall and the River Gorge ; a stairway and bridge

connect Stedman's Bluff and Luna Island at the brink of the

American Fall.

LUNA ISLAND.

Luna Island is beautifully placed jiLst in the very curve of

the American Falls. This island, as it appears in its summer.
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as well as its winter dress, is graphically described in " Pic-

turesque America," from which we quote as follows: " It is

pleasant enough in summer, for it has evergreens, trees and

bushes, grasses and wild flowers in abundance, the atmosphere

of spray by which it is surrounded being apparently fAvor-

able to vegetation. At night, when there is a moon, a fine

lunar bow is visible from the bridge that connects it with

Goat Island, and hence its name. But the great glory of

Luna Island is in the winter, when all the vegetation is

encrusted with frozen sprav. The grasses are no longer

massed in tufts, but each particular blade is sheathed in a

scabbard of diamonds, and flashes radiance at every motion

of the wind. Every tree, according to its foliage, receives the

frozen masses differentlv ; in some, especially evergreens,

with pinnatified leaves, each separate needle is covered with

a fine coating of dazzling white. In others, where the

boughs and branches are bare, the spray lodges upon the

tw^igs and gives to the eye cubes of ice that greatly resemble

the uncouth joints of the cactus. In some evergreens the

sprav, being rejected bv the oleaginous vegetation forms in

apple-like balls at tlie extremities of the twigs and nooks

of the branches. Those close to the verge of the falls are

loaded so completelv with dazzling heaps of collected frozen

sprav that the branches often givewav, and the whole glitter-

ing heap comes flashing down in crumbling ruin. On the

ground the spray falls in granular circular drops of opaque

white ; but, wherever there is a stone or boulder, ice is mass-

ed about it in a thousand varving shapes. Let us peep down

from the verge, and, regardless of the smoke of the waterfall,

give our attention solelv to the ice. It stretches in great

columns from the top to the bottom of the falls, and a colon-

nade is formed, such as one reads of in the fantastic stories

of the East, where alabaster and marble, jade and porphyry
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are carried to the skies in the tremendous palaces of pre-

Adamite kings. The frozen spray descending- upon these

covers them with a deHcate tracerx' of flowers and ferns, and

even of resemlilance io human lieads, which is a heautiful

and strange sight.

"In winter time we mav not descend on the American

side ; hut if we might, surely we should discern the most

wondrous ice ce^nfigurations along the verge of the pathway.

The descent can be made at this time under the Table Rock,

and the visitor passes from the stairway into a defile of the

kind that Dante dreamed of in his frozen Bolgia. Along the

side of the rock walls are rows of stalactites, about the size

of the human bod\', to which all of them bear a quaint resem-

blance. Upon the other side, massed along the verge of the

bank, are ice heaps that mount up fifty feet into the troubled

air, some of them partialh' columnar in shape, but the major-

itv looking like coils of enormous serpents that have been

changed by the rod of the enchanter into sullen ice.

" It must be remembered that if winter gives much, it

also takes away much. If it covers the trees and the grass

with diamonds, and heaps up ice serpents, and builds colon-

nades and spires and obelisks, it takes awav a great part of

the volume of the water, for the thousand rills that feed the

great lakes have been rent from the hills by the fierce hand

of the frost giant, and clank around his waist as a girdle.

Those who love color and light and majesty of sound will do

well to come in the summer ; those who like the strange, the

fantastic, and the fearfid must come in the winter. But the

true lover of the picturesque in nature will come at both

times. Hach has its special charms ; each has something

which the other lacks, but in both are pictures of transcendent

beauty."
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THE CAVE OF THE WINDS

fs under the Central Fall, between Goat and Luna Islands.

It is reached by descending the Biddle Stairs, on the face of

the cliff, between the American and the Horseshoe Falls. A
suitable building- has been erected for the accommodation of

those who wish to experience passing under the Falls. Oilskin

dresses, clean and dry, are supplied, and for a small fee an

experienced guide will accompany parties under the great

sheet of water, and describe fully the locality, not forgetting

the incidents connected with it. The scene within the Cave

is one of inconceivable grandeur. Conversation is impossible,

the mighty cavern asserting its right to be alone heard, as

its thunders reverberate in every direction.

Visitors to the Cave pass behind the Central Fall, and

returning upon the bridge in front obtain the nearest view of

the American Fall.

On the bank above, the path follows the edge of the cliff

to Porter's Bluff, o\'erlooking the Horseshoe Falls, the Cana-

dian Rapids and the Gorge below the Falls. From the bluff

a stairway and bridge lead to Terrapin Rock, a point upon

the brink of the Horseshoe Falls, affording the best general

view of the Falls from the Islands.

From Porter's Bluff, the carriage road and walk over-

looking the Canadian Rapids lead to

THE THREE SISTERS ISLANDS,

three small islands Iving side by side near the head of Goat

Island, connected with Goat Island and with one another by

bridges spanning small cascades.

These islands afford the best views of the Canadian

Rapids. The cascade extends from the head of the third and

the most remote of them to the Canadian shore. This 1 .ttcr
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is the island from which Mr. Jcel R. Robinson rescued a

Mr. Allen in the summer of 1841. Mr. Allen, havini^ started

just before sun-down for Chippewa (a villa_o-e three miles up

the river on the Canadian side), had the misfortune to break

one of his oars in the midst of the ri\er. The current caught

his boat and bore it rapidly toward the Falls. As his only-

hope of safety, he steered with the remaining oar for the

head of Goat Island, but failing to strike that he was bearing

swiftly past this little island, when knowing that the alterna-

tive was certain doom, he sprang for the land, and reached it

with but little injury. Having matches in his pocket, he

struck a signal light at the head of the island, but it was not

seen until morning. Mr. Robinson rescued him by means

of a boat and cable.

The first of the sisterhood, or the island nearest you, is

called Moss Island. That feathery show of a cataract between

yourself and Moss Island is called the Hermit's Cascade,

from its having been the usual bathing place of Francis

Abbott, tb*^- hermit of Niagara.

THE THREE SISTERS BRIDGES.

These costlv and substantial structures are built over the

trinity of channels which separate the Three Sisters from each

other and from Goat Island, presenting new grand views of

the Rapids and Falls, unequalled from anv other point. These

three bridges being slightly convex, combine strength and

beauty. Their ends are fastened into the solid rock. Two rods

two inches in diameter pass under each bridge, and are also

fastened into the rock at either end. A fourth island, or sister,

was disco\'ered while the bridges were being built ; to it a

bridge has also been thrown. From the head of the third

sister may be seen one continuous Cascade or Fall, extend-
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ing- as far as the eye can reach, from Goat Island across to

the Canadian shore, varying from ten to twenty feet in height

From this miniature Niagara rises a spray similar to that of

the great Falls. The Rapids here descend fifty-five feet in

three-quarters of a mile, and they are one of the prominent

features of Niagara.

Viewed from the bridge, they look like " a battle-charge

of tempestuous waves, animated and infuriated^ against the

sky."

FO.r ages before Hennepin's visit opened up this sublime

manifestation of nature to civilized man, and for more than

two centuries since, the mighty river has continued to flow

in "floods so grand and inexhaustible" as to be utterly

unconscious of the loss of the hundred millions of tons which,

they pour every hour over the stupendous precipice.

From the Three Sisters Islands, the carriage road and

w^alk continue to the head of Goat Island, w^here the waters

divide, one portion going over the American Fall, and the

other over the Horseshoe Falls.

From this parting of the waters a view of the upper

Niagara River is obtained, including both banks of the

stream and the islands around.

From the head of Goat Island, the road and w^alk follow

the margin, completing the circuit of the Island at the point

of entrance, from which there is a midway road to the Cana-

dian Rapids, and a footpath through thew^oods to the Horse-

shoe Falls, and another foot-path to Three Sisters Islands.,

POINTS OF VIEW ON" THE RIVER ROAD.

On the Mainland, the River Road, commanding view.s

of the Rapids, the Islands, and the Canadian shore, extends

up the stream along the river bank to the Old French Land-

ing, at the eastern boundary of the Reservation.
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From this road many historical points on the Niagara

frontier are visible. At the mouth of the Cayuga Creek, five

miles above the Falls on the American side, Robert Cavalier

de La Salle, in 1679, built and launched the " Griffon," the

first vessel that sailed the upper lakes. I^'urtiicr down at the

Old French Landing, within the Reservation, La Salle and

the missionary, Louis Hennepin, embarked after the portage

of their canoe from Lewiston, a point c^n the river seven miles

below the Falls. The landing place was used bv the early

French and British traders, and before their coming, by the

Indians of the Neutral Nation and their successors, the

Senecas. The wooded shores of Navy and Buckhorn Islands,

noted for occurrences in the French and British wars, are

visible. About a mile above the Falls is the site of the F^rench

Fort du Portage, destroyed by Joncaire before his retreat in

1759. The chimnev of the barracks, built in 1750, is yet

standing, and the outlines of Fort Schlosser, built by the

British in 1761, are discernible. December 29th, 1837, during

the " Patriot Rebellion," the steamer "Caroline" was seized

at Schlosser Landing, about two miles above the Falls, towed

out into the river, set on fire, and allowed to drift with the

current over the cataract. Further down upon the river bank,

within the Reservation, where the bluff terminates near Mill

Street, is the site of the saw mill erected by De Peyster, a

British officer, in 1767, and used for preparing timber for

stockades along the rixer. Immediately below are the sites

of the Stedman and Porter mills, the first structures of the

kind erected on the western frontier.

THE NEW STEEL ARCH BRIDGE

one-eighth of a mile below the American Fall, was opened

Sept. 24, 1897, replacing what was known as the "New Sus-

pension Bridge," which has been taken down and transferred
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seven miles down the river, to connect Lewiston, N.Y., with

Queenston, Ont., and occupies the site of the original

Suspension Bridge, which was destroyed by a storm in

1864.

This New Steel Arch Bridge the second to span the

Niagara River, practically connects the two great free

parks at Niagara, the New York state reservation on one

side, and Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park on the other.

The length of the main span is 868 ft., and it will be con-

nected to the cliffs by a span of 190 ft. long on the American
side, and one of 210 ft. on the Canadian side, making a total

length of 1,268 ft.; about 4,000,000 lbs. of steel was used in

its construction. The bridge has accommodation for electric

cars, carriages and foot passengers.

The view from the center of it is exceedingly fine
;

suspended in mid-air and in full view of both the American

and Horseshoe Falls, with the river above and below,

and its beautiful banks from 150 to 250 feet perpendicular,

a scene of unsurpassed beauty and grandeur is spread before

the entranced beholder.

The Railway Suspension Bridge, which spanned the

river two miles below the Falls, was universally admitted

to be a wonderful triumph of engineering skill. As the name
implies, it was constructed on the suspension system. The two

towers which supported the entire structure, which was in one

span of 825 ft, were about 70 feet high, and built on and

into the solid rock, the height from rail to water being 258

feet ; the bridge was supported by four cables, each composed

of 8,000 wires, and measuring gi/o inches in diameter, the

aggregate length of wire employed being more than 4,000

miles, whilst the entire weight of the bridge was 12,400 tons.

Its cost was half a million of dollars.
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAII.WAN' STEEL ARCH HRIDGE

has superseded the old Suspension Bridq"c and occupies the

exact spot. This was done without interruption of traffic

and must be rci^arded as a remarkable achievement of

eni:i;-ineeiing skill, 'i'he bridi^e is a sini^le steel arch of 550

feet in length, supplemented bv a trussed span, at either end,

of 115 feet. This, \\ith the approaches, makes the total

length of the bridge, slightlv over 1,100 feet. The railway

tracks are 252 feet above the water. The bridge has two

decks, the upper for railway purposes exclusively and the

lower for carriage and pedestrian traffic. The sustaining

capacity of the bridge is somewhat over six times that of the

historic Suspension Bridge which it replaces.

A stone's throw from this bridge is the

CANTILEVER BRIDGE,

owned by the Michigan Central Railway. It is interesting

from an engineering standpoint, as being one of the first

bridges of this description ever erected. Work was com-

menced on it April 13th, iHSf,, and the whole structure was

completed the following December. The total length of the

bridge is nine hundred and ten feet, and height of rail above

Waaler, two hundred and forty five feet. A short drive on the

American side brings us to the

WHIRPOOL RAPIDS,

which leap along exultinglv until they are arrested about one

hundred rods below the new Steel Arch Bridge which has

replaced the Raihvav Suspension Bridge, by the Whirlpool,

one of the finest and most interesting spots about Niagara

Falls. This delightful spot is visited by many thousands of

people annuallv. It is a magnificent sight. The river here turns
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abruptly to the right, forming" an elbow; in its rage it seems

to have thrown itself against the lofty rocks which form the

gorge, as if determined to find a new outlet, and round and

round in that awful maelstrom the current has beaten for

centuries, until there is a vast indentation of the bank; and

as the waters rush against the opposite banks, a whirlpool is

formed, on which logs, and often bodies, have been known
to float many days.

There is no perpendicular fall or external outlet at the

whirlpool. The distance across it is one thousand feet
;

perpendicular height of the banks, 350 feet. Here bursts

upon the view one of the most beautiful and sublime sights

in the world. Through a narrow gorge rush, in their tumul-

tuous and maddening course, all the waters of the Great

Upper Lakes, and the immense undercurrent forces the water

in the centre thirty or forty feet higher than at the edges.

The ever-varying changes the waters constantlv undergo

are indescribably beautiful and fascinating. One is never

tired of gazing at this wondrous scene. The rocky banks of

the river plainly showing the different strata, exhibit the

wonderful processes of nature. From this point the finest

view of the new vSteel Arch Bridge can be obtained. To
look at this beautiful structure from the water's edge, at this

point, one could almost believe it the creation of fairies. It

was near this spot that Blondin crossed the gorge on a rope,'

with a man on his back, and won world-wide fame.

"maid of the mist."

It is now a matter of history how this tinv steamer,

which conveyed tourists under the sprav of the Great Horse-

shoe Fall, successfully escaped the hands of the sheriff, by

passing through the Whirlpool.
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She left her moorintrs about a quarter of a mile above

the Railway Arch Bridge, June lo, iS6i, and steamed boldly

out into the river, to try one of the most perilous voyages ever

made. She shot forward like an arrow of light, bowed grace-

fully to the multitude on the bridge, and with the velocity of

lightning passed on her dangerous course. Many beheld

this hazardous adventure, expecting every instant slie would

be dashed to pieces, and disappear forever. Amazement

thrilled every heart, and it appeared as if no power could

save her. "There! there I
" was the suppressed exclama-

tion that escaped the lips of all, " She careens ; she is

lost! she is lost!'' But, guided by an eye that dimmed

not and a hand that never trembled, she was piloted through

those maddened waters by the intrepid Robinson, in perfect

safety, and subsequently performed less hazardous voyages

on the St. Lawrence.

On this trip there were but three men on board,—the

pilot, engineer and fireman.

She is the only craft, so far as is known, that ever made

this fearful trip. Though the pilot had performed many
hazardous exploits in sa\'ing the lives of persons who had

fallen into the river, yet this last rash act in taking "The
Maid of the Mist" through the Whirlpool is the climax of

his perilous adventures.

THE devil's hole

s a larire triangular chasm in the bank of the river, on

the American side, three and a half miles below the Falls.

The Bloody Run, a ravine so called from a sanguinary

engagement between two hostile Indian tribes, falls into this

chasm.
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THE CANADIAN SIDE OF THE FALLS.

A few years ago, the Canadian shore of the Niagara

River, along the greater part of that grand natural curve, that

affords the grandest view of the grandest scene on earth, had

been almost robbed of its natural beauty bv the settlers in

the vicinitv. Here was to be seen a grist mill, there a saw

mill, here a most unpicturesque-looking second class hotel,

here again a cheap restaurant, and every here and there an

ugly wooden residence all more or less out of repair from

constant exposure to Niagara's summer sprav and winter

icicles. All that has been changed now. The mills are gone,

the restaurant is abolished, the hotel is wiped out, and in

place thereof we have a long two-mile-and-a-half stretch of

green turf and gravelled walks and drives, bordered on the

west by the turbulent waters of the Niagara, and on the east

by the towering cliff which forms a fitting background to the

majestic scenes it overtops. This long stretch of turf and

drives and walks, beginning within a himdred vards of the

New Bridge, and running around the bend of the river till

it seems to be within almost a stone's throw of the pretty

village of Chippewa, is the Provincial Park, which was laid

out during the years 1887-8, and on May 24th, 1888, was

opened to the public under the somewhat ponderous but

very expressive title of

or, as it is now called for the sake of brevity and euphony,
" Niagara Falls Park."

The chief entrance to the Park is at the northern ex-

tremity, through what is aptly named ''The Mowat Gateway,"

in honor of the statesman who has reclaimed this beautiful

domain for the public benefit. The gateway is a pretty piece
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XL\c;ARA FALLS FROM RFLOW TABLF ROCK
(Photo, by Zybach & Co.)
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of rustic architecture, and of no inconsiderable dimensions.

It is built entirelv of cedar, the sidewalks being each inlaid

with the Provincial coat-of-arms in cedar also. At this

entrance, as at the other, there are placed registering turn-

stiles.

Once through the gateway, the visitor finds himself upon

a substantially built roadwa\', eighteen feet in width, which

winds easily and gracefullv through the park at a distance of

fortv or fifty feet from the river bank, till it comes to a junc-

tion with the old road, in front of the old museum garden.

Here it is joined also bv a road which leads from the

western entrance of the park, known as the " Murray Street

entrance, distant over half a mile from the main entrance.

On either side of the carriage-way, and separated from it by a

narrow margin of sod, runs a finely-gravelled pathway,

four feet wide, for pedestrians. Here and there during the

course of the winding a\enue, and always opposite the

points of chief interest, run side-paths or turn-outs which

lead to the edge of the clift\ and enable visitors to approach

without risk—for a strong rustic fence has been erected

all along the brink of the shore—to within a few feet of

Niagara's waters, and so drink in at their ease, free from

the annovaces of dustv roadwavs and importunate cabmen,

the unparalleled beautv of the scenes that surround them.

At the point in front of Table Rock house, where many
thousands of the fair and the brave annually encase them-

selves in ugly oilskins, that they mav experience the sensa-

tions produced by a trip beneath the famous "sheet of water,"

and where hitherto, to do so, thev have had to make the

toilsome descent and ascent of the circular wooden stairway

used for the purpose, a very great improvement has been

made. The old method was a most uncomfortable and

inconvenient means of securing the desired sensation ; and to
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avoid it, a powerful hydraulic vertical lift has been erected a

little distance north of Table Rock house, and at a point

where the cliff is nearly vertical instead of overhanging. The
lift is sufficiently large to accommodate ton or twelve persons,

and makes its drop of ninety feet in about 45 seconds. The
car runs in an open iron tower of great strength and stability.

Beautiful as was the spectacle hitiierto enjo\ed In' those

who made this novel trip, its interest is greatly inten-

sified, and the scene becomes an exquisite and almost

kaleidoscopic panorama to the visitor, who glides silently

and gently down in the open cage to the pathway under

the overhanging cliffs, by which he is conducted behind the

falling waters. This reference to Table Rock house reminds

us that tliat building and the large stone structure which used

to be Mr, vSaul Davis' museum, are almost the only relics of

the old buildings that are left, inside the park. Parts of the

Table Rock house are used as dressing rooms by those who
make the elevator trip, and part of the ex-museum is utilized

as a refreshment room, curio and souvenir depots, all under

the excellent management of Zybach & Co. It might be well

to mention here that Zybach & Co. have the finest series of

Niagara Falls photographic views ever offered to tourists and

at verv reasonable prices. It will be remembered that under

the old regime it cost a dollar a head to go under the sheet

of water ; now, with an infinitely more pleasant means of

making the trip the charge is only fifty cents—the only charge

of anv kind that is made to visitors, for the first mile or so of

the park, which includes nearly the whole of the Falls and

river scenery.

The other division of the park, which includes Cedar

Islands, the group of Dufterin Islands, and another strip of

mainland is not actually free, though the charge for the

admission of pedestrians into it is but nominal

—

only ten
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cents each, while a carriage, full of people, passes the gate for

fifty cents, and rolls into a perfect paradise of beauty. Enter-

ing this division of the park, from that which we have alreadv

traversed, and crossing a substantial iron bridge, we come
upon Cedar Island—so named from the abundance of trees

of that species found upon it. The island has been neatly

laid out with walks, and well planted with a variety of trees

and shrubs. Cedar predominates, that being indigenous to the

soil, but the beautiful catalpa, the odorous magnolia, and

other specimens of less familiar trees have been introduced

and add to the natural beauty of the spot. Leaving Cedar

Island by another bridge, the beautiful Dufferin Islands

are reached. But the visitor cannot cross the bridge without

having his attention arrested and his admiration excited

by the view to his right. A hundred yards or there-

abouts farther down, the river is again crossed by a prettv foot

bridge. One end rests upon the Dufferin Islands, and the

other makes a junction with a beautiful valley that runs

around the base of Clarkhill, which could hardly be excelled

in fairyland itself. A rustic cedar rail protects the outer side,

and through the whole of its length it is overhung by cedars

and willows, hanging low as though to kiss the turbid waters

that wash their roots as they course swiftly bv.

Coming back again to the main bridge—on which we
have lingered so long—we cross to the islands. Here
there is a succession ef exquisite sylvan scenes, ot which we
can mention but one or two. Chief among them stands

"The Lover's Walk," a beautiful promenade which extends

for a considerable distance around the great band of the

Dufferin Islands, and which rests upon cribwork, designed as

a protection against the erosive action of the swift current.

The cribwork has been fully packed with large stones, and

a firm fenced-walk erected over them. The town has been
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left far behind,— it might be many miles for anything" seen

or heard of it. In the midst of the thick woods ot the

islands the only sounds that break the stillness are the roar

of the distant cataract, the swift coursing of the river hard by

and the trickling everywhere of the water over the cribwork.

A little way from the main group of these islands lies a

pretty islet, appropriately named "The Lovers' Retreat,"

which has an excellent walk with an arbor at the end of it.

There are numerous other points of beauty in and about the

islands, which will present themselves to visitors. Driving

rapidly through the remainder of the park, we come to the

southern, or Dufferin gateway, being what was in former days

the Burning Spring establishment. A Chippewa farmer,

several years ago, in digging a well a mile from the spot,

tapped the source of supplv of the Burning Spring, and so

inadvertently provided the Park with an excellent gate-

way. The Park contains in all 154 acres, and upwards of

$400,000 have been expended in expropriation and improve-

ments.

No description of the Falls would be complete without

reference to the old

TABLE ROCK

from which such a grand view of all the Falls was formerly

obtained. It now exists only in name, and in the interest

which attaches to its site. It was a truly magnificent crag,

overhanging the fearful abyss, and it constituted one of the

wonders of the place. It was situated at the angle formed

by the Horseshoe Falls and river bank. Many accidents

are recorded, from the temeritv of tourists who ventured too

near its margin. It, however, fell in 1862, and had this ac-

cident occurred an hour or two earlier in the dav, the Victoria

Bridge, the Grand Trunk Railwav and many other Canadian
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undertakings might not have been so early accomplished,

for a very short time previous to the disappearance of the

huge mass, there was standing upon it, viewing the Falls,

the distinguished engineer of those great works, with several

of his colleagues.

WHIRPOOL RAPID.S PARK (CA.NADIAN SIDE).

This attractive resort (always in the shade after noon) is

situated on the Canadian side of the Niagara River Rapids,

one minute's walk north of the Railway Steel Arch Bridge,

and is reached by a double hydraulic gravitating elevator

running to the water's edge. From thence, picturesque, shadv

and level walks wind along the edge of mighty rapids,

passing a superb fountain throwing up spray to the height

of one hundred feet, across a rustic bridge, beneath which

rushes a beautiful cascade, making three distinct leaps from

the cliffs, over two hundred feet above the river. At the

grandest point of the rapids a rustic platform has been

constructed, projecting forty-five feet over the wildest part of

the river, affording the most sublime view of the wonderful

rapids. Beneath this platform is the Boiling Well, which

bubbles up with mighty impetuosity, bidding defiance to the

raging rapids.

Landing at the edge of the Grand Rapids below, the

visitor finds himself in the midst of a scene of wild grandeur

which is almost indescribable. For nearlv 250 feet, clifts rise

in a nearly perpendicular line. Above them and across the

gorge stretches the Railway Arch Bridge, the passing

trains looking like playthings in the distance. Beyond and

through the framework of dark green, formed by the over-

hanging trees, Niagara rushes ceaselesslv, obscured at times

by the clouds of white mist that ascend to the sky, and for

the very obscurity, all the more grandly beautiful. Dashing,
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roaring, whirling on through the narrow passes, beating its

way against the rocks, that for ages have borne up against the

shock, comes the accumulation of waters, rising higher and

higher as they flow onward, crying almost in agony for

more room to move, they are still hemmed in by the silent

awful cliffs. Dashing onward, driven forward by the never-

ending flow from behind, they reach the most contracted

part of the channel. Here for a moment it seems almost as

if the mighty volume paused, unable to struggle further, and

then with a renewed effort, impelled by some all-powerful but

invisible force, it dashes up in one great volume of 20 to 30

feet into the air, and with a noise of thunder bursts through

the iron rocks that seek to imprison it, and boiling, swirling,

bubbling into crystal foam, at last it finds its way into the

calm green channel beyond the gorge. When it is remembered

that the river at this point is only 300 feet wide, that the

Falls of Niagara present a front of one and a quarter miles,

and that the flow of water over them averages four foot deep,

it will be seen that the channel of the Whirlpool Rapids sinks

to a depth of at least 200 feet. At no point near the Falls

can the visitor obtain so good an idea of the great volume of

water that forces its way through Niagara River, and con-

sequently the Whirlpool Rapids Park is one of the principal

points of interest. It should be visited by everyone who
goes to Niagara Falls.

Having done justice to the beauties of "The Falls," we

must decide upon the route to be taken to Toronto. There

are several means of getting there : on the American side of

the river, by The Great Gorge Electric R.R., or the New
York Central R.R. to Lewiston ; on the Canadian side

by the International Electric Railway, to Oueenston
;

and by the Michigan Central R.R. to Niagara-on-the-

Lake. The Niagara Navigation Company makes close
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connection at these places, and on a calm sunny day nothing

can be more pleasant than the water excursion by one of the

magnificent side-wheel palace steamers of the Canada Steam-

ship Lines, which dailv make trips each way across Lake

Ontario, between Toronto and Lewiston. From Niagara Falls

to Lewiston, the railway follows the course of the river,

running along the high ridge o\'erlooking the rapid stream,

until we arrive at Lewiston Station. The rail routes are by

the Grand Trunk Railway System, and the Michigan Cent-

ral and Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo, forming the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway Line. By either of these routes one

will enjov a pleasant ride through a lovely country, "the

garden spot of Canada," the Niagara fruit district, and the

progressive and ambitious city of Hamilton.

LEWLSTON, N.Y.

This village is situated at the head of navigation, on the

lower Niagara, where it is met by the old R. W. & O. R. R.

now a part of the New York Central, and is a place of con-

siderable importance. It lies three miles below the Devil's

Hole, and seven miles below the Falls.

It is an exceedingly pleasant and very well built town,

but its commercial prospects have been very much injured

bv the construction of the Erie and Welland canals. It

contains, besides a proportionate number of stores and

hotels, churches of the various denominations and an acad-

emy of considerable size. In 181 2, it was the headquai^ters

of General \'an Rensselaer, of the New York Militia.

The Niagara Falls Park and River Electric Railway

on the Canadian side, running from Chippewa, three miles

above the Falls, closely follows the course of the river to

Oueenston. The route is so laid out as to take in all the
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best views of this interestini;^ trip. From the cars of the

company unobstructed views are had of the mighty cataract,

the turbulent rapids, Steel Arch Bridges, Brock's Monu-
ment on historical Oueenston Heights, the foaming and

raging Whirlpool and the great stretch of quiet waters

beyond.

OUEENSTON

is about six miles from the mouth of the river, and about the

same distance from the Falls. It is at the head of navigation,

and is well adapted for the terminal point of the splendid

steamers which leave Toronto. It is a small town situated

nearly opposite Lewiston. It was the Canadian termination

of the first Suspension Bridge, and is associated in history

with the gallant defence made by the British on the adjacent

heights in the war of 1S12. The village is pleasantly situated

but it has suffered from the same causes that have retarded

the growth of Lewiston. Near this point the river becomes

more tranquil, the shores appear less broken and wild, and

the change in the scenery affords a pleasing transition from

the sublime to the winsome. The monument which has been

referred to stands on the Heights of Oueenston, whence the

village derived its name. The present structure occupies the

site of the former one, which was blown up bv a miscreant

named Lett, on the 17th April, 1840. The shaft is one hun-

dred and ninetv feet high, and is overtopped bv not more

than two or three monuments anvwhere. On the sub-base,

which is forty feet square and thirty feet high, are placed four

lions, facing north, south, east and west ; the base of the

pedestal is twenty-one and a half feet square, ten feet high

surmounted bv a heavv cornice, ornamented with lions' heads

and wreaths in a/Zo relievo. In ascending from the top of the
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pedestal to the top of the base of the shaft, the form changes

from square to round. The shaft is a fluted column of free-

stone, seventy-five feet high and ten feet in diameter, whereon

stands a Corinthian capital, ten feet high, on which is wrought

in relief a figure of the Goddess of War. On this capital is

the dome, nine feet high, which is reached by 250 steps from

the base, on the inside. On the top of the dome is placed a

colossal statue of General Brock. Standing on the gallery

supporting this, there is unrolled to view a matchless pano-

rama of battlefield and vineyard, of cataract and quiet stream,

of dark wood and steepled villages, and breadth of peach

orchards, and far away across the blue waters of Ontario the

smoke of the great city to which our feet are set. Here we
embark on one of the palatial steamers of the Canada Steam-

ship Lines, the "Cayuga" "Chippewa," "Corona" or
*' Chicora," which make close connection with all railway

and steamer lines.

NIAGARA - ON - THE - LAKE.

This is one of the oldest towns in Ontario, and was
formerly the capital of the Province. It is 12 miles from the

Falls, and is situated where the old town of Newark stood,

opposite Youngstown. It faces the river on one side, and

Lake Ontario on the other. The trade of this place has been

largely diverted to vSt. Catharines, since the completion of the

Welland Canal ; and the other towns upon the Niagara River

have suffered in common from the same cause. Its surround-

ings are full of varied and historical interest, and from its

healthful and beautiful situation and attractions, in the way
of boating, fishing and shooting, it has become a popular

summer resort, and boasts of an excellent hotel in the

Queen's Royal Hotel (Messrs. Winnett& Thompson, props).
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OUEEX S ROVAL HOTEL.

open from June to September, one of the most delic^htful

summer houses on the continent. It is beautifully and

picturesquely situated in a private park at the mouth of the

Niagara River on the shore of Lake Ontario, and has excellent

facilities for golf, tennis, bowling, boating, bathing, black

bass fishing, and other recreations.

It is accessible bv boat from Toronto, and bv boat and

rail from the " Falls."

\nsitors at Niagara Falls can reacli this delightful rescrt

bv the most picturesque river journey in the world. N.F. &L.
R.R. on the American side and N. F. P. & R. R.R. on the

Canadian side connect everv half hour with boat on lower

side, also b\' Michigan Central Ry. on the Canadian side^

four trains dailv each wav.

Some of the historical features of the place will be ot

interest to our readers. Here the first Parliament of Upper

Canada met in 1792. From Fort George (1792) the gallant
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General Sir Isaac Brock went forth to meet his untimely end

at Oueenston Heights, in 181 2. The old barracks of Butler's

Rangers (1778) on the great common or military reserye,

St. Mark's and St. Andrew's churches, which haye both

celebrated their centennial anniyersary, are all worthy of a

yisit.

Almost immediately after leaying Niagara we pass

between the two Forts, Niagara and Mississauga ; the former

garrisoned by American troops, and the latter, in by-gone

days, by the soldiers of the late Queen \'ictoria. These

two forts are so close together, that, it is said, on a calm

night, the watchwords, as giyen by the troops on changing

guard, could be heard distinctly from one side to the other

across the water.

FORT NIAGARA.

This fort stands at the mouth of the Niagara riyer on the

American side and occupies the site of a trading post es-

tablished by La Salle oyer two centuries ago. There are

many interesting associations connected with this spot. Dur-

ing the earlier part of the last century it was the scene of many
bloody encounters between the A\"hites and the Indians, and

subsequently between the English and French. The names

of the heroic La Salle, the eyer courtly De Nouyille, and

the gallant Prideaux will retain a place in the history of the

country. The yillage adjacent to the Fort is called Youngs-

town, in honor of its founder, the late John Young.

Important repairs haye been made around the Fort, and

the entire wall has been reconstructed. Here was fought

the battle of the 24th July, 17^7, in which Prideaux, the

English General, fell, and after which the French garrison

surrendered to Sir William Johnson, who succeeded to the

command of the Ene^lish.
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TO TOROXTO

One of the most popular ways of reacliin<^ Toronto is by

takini;;- any Grand Trunk train from Suspension Bridge,

whicii passes throui^h Merriton, St. Catharines and the

"Garden of Ontario," and i^ives us a splendid \ie\v of the

Welland Canal with its wonderful locks and shippinj^. St.

Catharines, is a busy citv with a population of over 15,000,

which, besides beino- the principal point in the Niagara

District for business, and having quite a fame for a number
of factories of various kinds, enjoys the widest celebrity for its

medicinal springs which are much resorted to from both

sides c^f the line, and, with the excellent hotel accommoda-

tion to be had, combine to make St. Catharines a favorite

resort. The tourist on continuing his journey will take a

train of the Grand Trunk Railwav, and after a few

minutes' run will arrixe at Port Dalhousie, at the mouth of

the Welland Canal, where the trains run directly along-

side of a fine lake steamer, and after an enjoyable two

and a half hours' sail across the blue waters of Lake

Ontario he arrixes at the citv of Toronto, landing in the

very centre of the city, near all the railways and hotels,

and alongside of the large steamers for Montreal. The
view of Toronto from the water is very fine indeed, and

its public buildings and wharves indicate it to be a city of

importance and prosperitv. Toronto is not only the capital

of the Province of Ontario, and one of the most flourishing

cities in Canada, but it is one of the most progressive

cities in His Majestv's dominions. It is situated on a

beautiful bay separated from the lake by a peninsula,

known as Gibraltar Point, which serves to form a safe and

well-sheltered harbor.
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TORONTO.
Toronto, the "Queen
City," formerly Little
York, was founded in

1794, and bv the last cen-

sus, that of 191 1, is given

a population of 425,407.

The official numbering of

188 1 was 86.445, showing

an ad\'ance in wealth and

population greater than

anv other city in the Do-

minion, excepting, per-

haps, the citv of Winni-

peg. This beautiful cit\-,

which is in the form of a

parallelogram, is built
with great regularity, its

streets are well paved,

always clean, spacious

and well lighted with elec-

tricity and gas. The
houses and private re-

sidencesaregenerallv well

built and substantial, and

in the principal thorough-

fares ha\'e often an elegant appearance. Its public build-

ings are numerous, very substantial, and many of them

beautiful and well worthy of inspection bv tourists and visitors.

It is the seat of Law and Proyincial Government, and the head-

quarters of the Educational Departmentof the Province. Many
of the dwellings and business structures are built of brick,

which has a light, soft and pleasing tint. The name of York

CANADIAN PACIFIC OFFICES

KING AND YONGE STREETS
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was chan<^'"ed, after it was incorporated as a city, in i<S,:;4, to

Toronto— meaning-, in the Indian (Irocjuois) lani^uai^c, "The

Place of Meetini^." It was twice captured in 1813 by the

Americans, who destroyed all the fortifications and burned the

public building-s; since then, enterprise and capital have taken

the place of shot and shell, and now it can with pride boast of

PARI.IAMKXT BUILDIXCS, (JUKHN'S PARK.

some of the finest structures of their kind in America, among
which, with other objects of interest, may be mentioned:

Custom House, Front St.

St. Andrew's Church, King St.

Central Prison, Strachan Ave.

Industrial Exhibition Grounds and Palace.

Osgoode Hall, Law Courts, Queen St. -.

The \ew Universitv Buildinijs.
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Royal Bank Building—highest building in the British

Empire.

Canadian Pacific Railway Oflices.

Dominion Observatory, south of University Buildings.

McMaster Hall, Bloor St.

Provincial Lunatic Asylum and Grounds, Queen St.

The New City Hall and Court House.

Foresters Temple, Richmond St.

Trinity College, Queen St. Knox College, Spadina Ave.

Normal School, Museum, etc., Gould St.

Horticultural Gardens, Gerrard St.

St. James' Cathedral (Episcopal), King St.

St. Lawrence Market and City Hall Buildings.

Metropolitan Church (Methodist), Queen St.

Old St. Andrew's Church (Presbyterian), Jarvis St.

Post Office, Adelaide St. Public Library, Church St.

General Hospital, Gerrard St.

Cemeteries—Necropolis, St. James' and Mount Pleasant.

The Rosedale Bridges, the Bank Buildings, etc.

Grand Opera House, Adelaide St. West.

Majestic Opera House, Adelaide St. W.
Princess Opera House, King St. W.
Royal Alexandra Theatre, King St. West.

Massey Music Hall.

The Normal vSchool, Upper Canada College and Trinity

College are fine edifices ; the L-niversitv of Toronto, before

its destruction by fire, was one of the finest buildings in

America, and inferior to none on this side of the Atlantic as

a seat of learning. The style of architecture was Norman,
with such slight deviations as the climate demands, and the

building was one which any city might justly feel proud of

possessing. New buildings on the same site and in the same
unique style of architecture are now completed. Thev are
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situated in a lari^e, beautitul park \\ hose avenues are orna-

mented with stateh' trees, etc., and approached h\' Collei^i'e

Avenue, vvliich is one-half mile lonj^, and lined with double

rows of beautiful shade trees. Adjoinini,^ these beautiful

grounds on the east is the Queen's Park, w hich comprises

r

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

about 50 acres, tastefullv laid out; here may be seen a monu-

ment, consistinsj;- of a brown stone shaft surmounted by a

magnificent marble statue of Britannia. This monument

was erected to the memory of the Canadians who fell in re-

pelling the Fenian invasion of 1866. Osgoode Hall, on

Queen street (named after the first Chief Justice of the Pro-

vince), is another imposing building of the Grecian-Ionic

stvle, and is surmounted by a beautiful dome. Its library

and rotunda are unsurpassed in America. The City Hall and
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Court House, recently erected, are among the finest to be

seen anywhere; thev have cost over $2,000,000.

:^f^' ^"Jl

as^

: ,'t

..VJ

OJ

Toronto has numerous manufactures— in fact, everv line

of trade is represented b\' enterprising business firms whose
characteristics are such as to warrant allusion to them in eulo-

gistic terms. It also has the highest skyscraper in the

Dominion. This building is the new Royal Bank Building,
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recentlv erected at the corner ol Ixini; (N: ^'on_iJ[e Sts., a hand-

some structure, most modernI\' ec|uipped. It has a splendid

C-!

harbor, which admits of vessels of the largest size navigating

the lakes ; it is well sheltered, and affords great facilities for

its extensi\'e and constantlv increasiuij trade.
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THE TLMAGAMI RKGIOX.

Timagami—"Deep waters"—how apt are the Indians

in the selection of names, and yet thev might have called it

"clear water," and it would have been equallv apropos, foi

you will not find elsewhere on this continent, waters so

ox LADY EX'KLYX LAKE

crystal-clear as are the waters of the lakes of the Timagami
country. That these little, limpid, wood-girt seas should
lie so long, unexplored and practicallv unknown for

two hundred years, is due to the fact that until now
no railway had been built that wav. Now, however, the

pathfinder has passed that way, has opened a steel trail,

so that during the fishing and shooting season, you
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who are tired of the old, worn trails, mav have vour first

peep into this new Sportsman's Paradise. Thev are passing

rapidly, these "silent places." The march of Empire has

reached the Pacific ocean. The eastern sportsman, voy-

ageur and explorer, having wiped the west out, is turning to

the north. The white man, in his ceaseless search for the

earth's endowments, is now wiping out the wilderness. A
little while and the "forest primeval" shall be no more. In

all probability we of this generation will be the last to relate

to our grandchildren the stirring stories of the hunt in the

wild forests of Canada.

This magnificent territory, situate in Northern Ontario,

embraces all the attractions that are sought after bv the

canoeist, tourist, angler and hunter. In times past it has

been somewhat difficult of access, but this has been over-

come by a Government railroad, The Timiskaming and

Northern Ontario Railwav, which extends from North Bay,

the northern terminus of the Grand Trunk Railwav Svstem,

right up through the heart of this grand territory, opening

up the way for the summer visitors who are looking for new
fields to explore, and to the lover of nature and outdoor

recreation.

Timagami region is a Forest Reserve, under control of

the Ontario Government, and covers an area of 5,000,000

acres, and is veritablv a land of lakes and rivers, incomj^ar-

able in natural beautv and scenery.

Until a few years ago it was visited onlv bv Indians and

the Hudson's Bav Companv's war canoes, but to-dav it is

visited by dozens of college students and others who have

heard of its attractions, though it is still the same untouched

and uninhabited wilderness, with the addition that all the

necessary accessories are at hand in the localitv to make a

trip of any length with comfort. This form of vacation is
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typically Canadian. With these advantages and with the

added transportation facilities furnished by the new railway,

the influx of visitors will doubtless multiply rapidly as the

attractiveness of this peerless region becomes better known.

The phvsical features of the country have the same

characteristics as all of that vast tourist section now known

as the "Highlands of Ontario," except that it is wilder in its

aspect, and is unadorned bv the handiwork of man. The

shores of the mainland around the lakes are high and rocky

and thicklv wooded, while the islands in the larger lakes are

covered with dense foliage to the water's edge. Of the two

principal bodies of water, Lake Timagami is the larger, and

covers an area of about lOO square miles. It is dotted with

islands of all proportions, from the tinv one bearing a single

cedar, to those of hundreds of acres in extent. The water of

these lakes is cold and pure, and so translucent that objects

can be plainlv seen at a depth of from 30 to 40 feet. Though

300 miles due north of Toronto, the weather during the

dav is warm and balmv, with little rain, and the nights

pleasantly cool for sleeping. When the dav's work of fish-

ing and paddling is over and the pipes lighted around a cozy

camp fire, it just begins to dawn on one that, after all, the

chase for filthy lucre is not the only motive in life, and that

there are two sides to everv question worthv of consider-

ation.

If the traveler has the explorer's instinct and wishes to

see the forest as it looked when only the red man held sway,

he should take a canoe and an Indian guide and camping

outfit and start in at Lake Timagami, follow a course

through this magnificent water stretch, portage into some of

the manv lakes and rivers, and experience the delights that

offer for everv minute of the trip. There he will find a land

with virgin forest, fishing that is unexcelled anvwhere, lakes
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that vou can almost see hoi I with the i^ainiest iif hlack hass,

and all hi"" fellows, runniiii;" from two up to six pounds, and

a land where neither the settler nor the lumherman has

penetrated. owin_or to the regulations oi' the h'orestry Act,

which prohibits the g;rantin,i^ of timber limits or of land for

settlers in this reservation, consequentlv keepiui^- this lari^e

area in its virgin state for the lover of God's out-of-doors.

It is practicallv a new land, where its woods are the home of

the moose, the caribou, the red deer and the bear, and its

waters sacred to the bass, the trout, the wall-e\'ed pike and

the common pike. To the sportsman, this great northland

will readih' appeal, affording him, as it does, opportunities

that are almost unequalled in these days for securing big

game. This region, which has recently been withdrawn by

the Ontario Government from settlement and constituted a

timber reserve under the Forest Reserves Act, includes Lake

Timagami, Lady Eveh^i Lake, Lakes Obabika, Matawabika,

Bay Lake, Rabbit Lake, Anina Xipissing and a hundred

smaller lakes, together with the best portion of Montreal

River. Hence this large tract, covering a section sixty miles

from east to west and fiftv miles from north to south, will

remain a wilderness and a perpetual resort tor the tourist and

sportsman.

A fleet of steamers pl\' these waters during the tourist and

hunting season, which materialh' add to the convenience of

the visitor. There is no difficulty experienced in securing

complete camping outfits, from the most modest to those

tc^ suit the most fastidious, provisions and all necessaries

for a canoe trip, at Timagami .Station, the point of

ingress to the territory, or at Bear Island, sexenteen miles

from Timagami.

As an objective point for the canoeist, the Timagami
country is a peerless region, offering pleasures unobtainable
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in any other part of America. There is not only one canoe

route, but dozens of trips that can be taken, all magnificent

in their scenic attractions, and where the fisherman or hunter

will find an abundance of fish and game. Recently the

writer, with two companions and three guides, spent two

weeks on a canoeing expedition in this region, which proved

to be one of the most enjoyable, as well as ever-to-be-re-

membered outings ever taken. Many days can be spent ex-

ploring the adjacent streams and lakes. In fact there are

enough liquid highways and small lakes and streams in the

endless forest and watershed of Timagami to emplov the

most enthusiastic tourist during a two months' holiday.

And as to the fish that may be taken in these waters—they

evervwhere abound—small-moutheJ black bass, speckled

trout, lake trout, wall-eyed pike, pike-perch or dore, and

common pike. In one short half hour during our cruise our

string netted ten small-mouthed black bass ranging from

two and a-half to four pounds, and this catch was not an un-

usual one.

In fact, the country from end to end abounds with just

those features that every canoeist and lover of rod and gun

are ever in quest of

THE HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO.

The Highlands of Ontario are one great pleasure ground,

offering everv inducement to those who wish to enjov the

beauties of Nature during their summer holidav. It is almost

impossible to enumerate the most attractive points in this vast

domain, as all have their fascinating inducements, and the

most fastidious will find the country all if not more than it is

painted. The better way for those who have not visited the

district before, is to take a trip combining both the Muskoka
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Lakes and the Georgian Bav districts, and then be enabled

another season to choose the locality which may please the

fancy best. :

The tourist travel to the Hig'hlands of Ontario converg^e^

at the city of Toronto, and proceeds north by the admirable

trains of Grand Trunk Railway System to Muskoka wharf and

the Canadian Pacific Railway to Bala, at which point

they connect with the steamers of the Muskoka Navigation

Company. During the tourist season these lines operate

fast expresses to the place where the steamers of the Muskoka
Navigation Company are taken for the several points on the

lakes. The trip from Toronto is a most interesting one,

taking the traveller through a continuous scene of hill and

dale, diversified with beautiful lakes and rivers, and until the

more rugged portion of the country is reached, the prosper-

ous farmer is much in evidence, judging by the well-tilled

farms and pretentious farm buildings on every side.

Many flourishing and busy towns are passed on the

journey up ; Allandale, on the G.T. R., which is reached in time

for lunch, and where ample time is given passengers to enjoy

the generous repast which is served to satisfy the wants of

the inner man until the steamer is reached, when dinner is

served. Xext we come to the crescent town of Barrie, situated

on Kempenfeldt Bay, an arm of Lake Simcoe; here there is

a beautiful sheet of water with small pleasure steamers await-

ing the train to carry visitors to the summer resorts situated

along its shores, while the extremely blue waters of the bay
and the picturesque town and its environments are the

admiration of all.

ORILLL\
is the next town reached, and is situated between Lakes Simcoe
and Couchiching, at an altitude of about 800 feet abov^e the

sea-level. From Orillia it is only a ride of some fifty odd
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miles to Muskoka Wharf, and it is now that the appearance

of the country changes from the cultivated and prosperous

farms to the more rugged and rocky nature of the Highlands.

On the train speeds, through deep rock cuts, through woods

and past beautiful stretches of water in pleasant succession,

until it reaches Muskoka wharf.

MUSKOKA WHARF STATION.

At Muskoka Wharf the commodious and trim steamers

of the Navigation Company are awaiting the train. On
alighting, there is little to suggest the beauties and delights

beyond, and one is impatient to lea\e the buzz of the busy

sawmills and rafts of logs which are in evidence in the imme-
diate x'icinity. As soon as the passengers and baggage are

transferred to the steamers, one of which proceeds to the

head of Lake Joseph and another to the head of Lake Ros-

seau, the lines are cast off and the boats start on the lake

journey. The unsightly sawmills are left behind, and vistas

of gorgeous beautv meet the eve on everv hand.
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BEAUMARIS, T0\I)I<:R.\ ISLAND.

Within the first two miles from the Muskoka Wliarf we

pass the famous and well-known Muskoka Sanitorium where

many persons have been satisfactorily treated diirini;" the

past few years for incipient pulmonary^ troubles.

The first port of call bv the boats of the Muskoka Xavi-

o-ation Company, going north, and about fourteen miles

from Muskoka Wharf, is Beaumaris, (recalling Beaumaris

MILFORD BAY, LAKE MUSKOKA.

Bay in Wales, after which it was named) situated on Ton-

dern Island, a breezy eminence, commanding an extensive

view of Lake Muskoka and distant islands.

Beaumaris is a popular rendezvous for visitors from

Pennsylvania and from manv cities of the Southern States.

Clustered around the shores of Beaumaris Bav there are sev-

eral fine club houses of Pennsvlvanians, notablv those of the

Sharon Social and Fishing Club, Solid Comfort Club, a club

from Mercer, and others. The close proximitv of these clubs,
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and of several prettv cottages, with their numerous members

and occupants, adds considerably to the life and gaietv of the

place, and affords opportunit\' for increased social amenities

MILFORD BAY.
Situated on the shores of Muskoka Lake, just behind

Tondern Island, is the beautiful Milford Bav, the island

being joined by a bridge to the main land.

From Huckleberrv Rock, which rises from the back of the

hotel to the height ot about 300 feet above the le\'el of the

r

A TVPICAL SCEME IN THE MUSKOKA LAKES REGION.

lake, can be enjoved the finest views of lakes, islands and

surrounding countrv.

BALA FALLS, MUSKOKA.
Bala Falls is onlv 113 miles from Toronto, situated

on the west side of Muskoka Lake, an important calling

port for the Muskoka Navigation Company's steamers, as it

is the Canadian Pacific gatewav to the Muskoka Lakes, and

is noted for its picturesque beauty, for here are the celebrated

Bala Falls, the charming Moon River and numerous attrac-
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tions. Bala Bav, with its many islands, is a beautiful sheet

of water, exceptionally good for boating and bathing. This

is a favorite resort for lovers of the camera and the palette,

because of the beauty and variety of the scenery. In close

proximitv (from three to four miles) to Bala is Long Lake,

Clear Lake, Echo Lake, Nine Mile Lake and Black Lake,

where capital fishing is assured. The Muskosh River, about

four miles from Bala, is also noted for its good fishing. At

Star Lake, within a mile of Bala, is an excellent locality for

speckled trout, and fine trout streams may be found in the

same neighbourhood. Bala possesses a number of hotels,

and is a convenient place to obtain supplies and guides.

It is also the starting point for the beautiful Moon River,

Georgian Bav and Blackstone Lake canoe trip.

B.A.LA FALLS. MUSKOKA.
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KNIFE RAPIDS, MOON RIVER, MUSKOKA.

BEAUMARIS TO PORT CARLIXG.
Again startintr from Beaumaris, tlie steamer winds its

way through the manv islands until the Indian River is

reached,—a small stream which connects Lake Rosseau

with Lake Muskoka,—and here the picturesqueness of the

surroundings baffles description. The boat glides through

this narrow channel until it reaches Port Carling, a small

settlement with good hotels, a church, stores, etc., and at this

point the steamer goes into a lock and is raised to the level

of Lake Rousseau, which is about Wve feet higher than Lake

Muskoka.

In many respects Port Carling enjovs unique advantages,

and is the most favorablv situated of anv place in the Mus-
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THE LOCK, PORT CARLING.

koka Lakes. It is a prettv little hamlet on the Indian River,

which connects Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau.

Port Carling is the centre of the Muskoka Lakes district,

and is twenty-one miles distant from Gravenhurst ; all the

steamers of the Muskoka Xaviijation Companv, and all craft

travelling north and south pass through the Government lock

at this Port. It is therefore most convenient for excursions

up or down the lakes, affording opportunitv for " Doing the

lakes" thorough! V and in perfect comfort. The constant

passing of steamboats and pleasure boats of every description,

the interchange of greetings, transfer of passengers, etc.,

provide scenes of life and animation found nowhere else in

the district. There are se\'eral excellent stores at the Port, a

well-stocked free librarv and reading-room, three churches,

and two good boat-houses. The telephone, telegraph and

mailing facilities are excellent.
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I^ori Carlint^" is extremely healllu- and alwaws coo\ It is

exceptionalh' free from mosquitoes and black Hies. Tliere

are main- chaniiini;- walks in the neii^hhcM-hood ; ihroui^ii tlie

woods of Ferndale ; to the Indian burial i^rounds (whose

mounds are still visible) ; to Sih'er Lake, etc. The hshing,

black bass aiKJ pickerel (dore), is i^ood.

WAITING FOR THE SUPPLY BOAT.

It Lake Muskoka is beautiful, Lakes Rosseau and Josepii

are also superbly i^rand, and, if anvthiui;-, surpass the hrst

stretch of water in splendor. W'hile emerg'ing from the

Indian Rixer a labyrinth of beautifully wooded islands greets

the eye, and the fast steamer seems to skim past the ever-

changing scenes, glidiiiir ijracefulh- throui-h narrow channels
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and winding- its way throug-h what to the inexperienced ev^

seems to be dangerous narrows. Here and there on the

journey a flag floats out in the breeze from the wharf of the

island residents, which is the signal for the steamer. At
another point the supply boat is at the wharf, and the cot-

tagers are marketing in this unique wa\-. These boats make

S^v^

.mm

A :miskoka kbsokt.

daily trips o\-er all the lakes, and where the white flag is dis-

played it is the sign that the larder of the cottager needs

replenishing, and the little steam store makes a call.

Muskoka without boats or canoes would be like \'enice

without gondolas, or Holland without its flat-bottomed punts

—an impossible situation \\"ater travel is practically the

only means of transportation in Muskoka. It is easily under-

stood, therefore, that boating and canoeing are important
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factors in this rcg"ion of water and land. lo the tourist and

visitor from distant parts it becomes a necessitv that craft of

various t.leseriplions, and in j^ood condition, should he easilv

obtainable. It will naturally be taken for i^ranted that ample

provision has been made to meet this requirement.

THE MUSKOKA XAVIGATIOX CO.

.\n\' description of the Muskoka Lakes would be incom-

plete without referring to the splendid service given by the

eight hne steamers of the Muskoka Navigation Companv.

These boats, which make two trips dail\- in the season, are

MUSKOKA NAVIGATION COMPANY'S FLEET OF STEAMERS.

handsomeh' fitted up and equipped ; first-class meals are

provided, so that no apprehension on that score is necessary;

the boats make connections with morning and evening trains

to and from Toronto, and e\erything possible has been done

to make this one of the most comfortable and efficient steam-

boat lines in Ontario.

The Muskoka Navigation Company hav'e also built and

equipped with all the appurtenances necessary, a most com-

fortable and cosv " House-boat," fully furnished, to rent on

verv reasonable terms. This boat will be towed to different

and suitable points and moored, as the tourist may desire.

Everv vear Muskoka welcomes the thousands of visitors

who make their annual pilgrimage thither for health and

pleasure, and tens of thousands more may yet seek its
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beauties, and still there will be room for more. The tide of

travel in this direction is steadily increasing, and none are

ever disappointed, for it can be truthfully said of Muskoka,

that
"Age cannot wither nor custom stale her infinite variety."

ROSSEAU LAKE.

Lake Rosseau, as well as the other two large bodies of

water in this district, is not behind in its attractiveness. At

Rosseau, Shadow Rixer, that wonderful stream of pellucid

ON THE ROAD TO .MAl'LE LAKE STATION.

water, in which the smallest objects are refleted with life-like

truthfulness is located, and a trip up this river is one that

will be forever remembered. From Rosseau there is also a

stage line to Maple Lake, a distance of thirteen miles, over a

picturesque road. One of the chief features of this district is

its apparent immunitv from flies and mosquitoes, the sign of

one being most rare.
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The stacfe line drive is a most interesting and delight-

ful one, the road being cut through the forests, with here

and there a clearing, a lake or a brook.

WINDERMERE.

Windermere (Lake Rosseau) is about twenty-four miles

distant from Muskoka Wharf, and from here starts the Gov-

ernment road leading to Skeleton Lake and River, five miles

distant, where good brook trout fishing can be enjoyed. At

Trout Lake, three miles north, there is excellent black bass

and salmon trout fishing. Bass, pickerel and salme^n trout

are also plentiful near the hotel. Good rigs for driving are

obtainable, and well stocked stores nearby supply all the

requirements of guests for shopping. There are two churches,

Methodist and Presbvterian, near the hotel.

JUDDHAVEX.

Few prettier spots can be found than Juddhax'en. It

nestles in a deep, narrow ba\', the waters of which are almost

invariably calm, even though fierce storms may rage without

in the main bodv of the lake. Juddhaven is on the west shore

of Lake Rosseau, about twenty-eight miles from Gravenhurst,

and five miles from Rosseau.

ROYAL MLSKOKA.

Midway up the east shore of Lake Rosseau is situated

the " Royal Muskoka," a modern summer hotel, containing

all the attributes found in a first-class resort, and accom-

modating three hundred guests. Situated i,ooo feet above
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the level of the sea, in the midst of a romantic and primeval

world, its attractions for those desiring a place removed

from the hustle and bustle of city life are many, and a place

of rest and recreation is here found for those weary of the toil

of a busv life. It is one of the largest, best equipped, and

most comfortable summer hotels in Canada. The beautiful

situation of the " Roval Muskoka," its spacious and grace-

ful proportions, all tend to inspire anticipations of the pleas-

antest sort, as its picturesque red towers, gleaming through

the varied green of the trees, first meet the eye of the visitor

to the far-famed lovelv " Highlands of Ontario."

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL, LAKE ROSSEAU, ONTARIO.

One notes with pleasure the soft, grey, stucco walls,

timbered across with dark wood, under its red-tiled roof, the

deep, cool verandah—where luxuriously comfortable chairs

of every description invite to rest, and command views the

loveliest, the most ravishing, the eye can look upon, "Sum-
mer Isles of Eden lying in dark purple spheres of sea." The

blissful quiet, broken onlv bv the rustling of the beeches and

the soft sigh of the pines—for not the least attraction of

Muskoka is its seeming remoteness from the noisy traffic
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VIEW FROM THE BALCONY, ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL.

and din of cities—falls upon the tired spirit like balm. Even

the winding walk up the hill under the trees to the hotel is

on noiseless, soft, brown tanbark, so that no clatter of many
feet coming and going breaks the delightful charm of Na-

ture's music.

It is exceedingly pleasing and tasteful, and one notes

with satisfaction that the bedrooms are all outside rooms,

that is, each room has its own windows looking out into the

woods, or upon lake and island.

The walks in and about the grounds of the " Roval

Muskoka " are many and charming, and the lover of soli-

tude has no difticulty in finding the most exquisite spots in

these fragrant woods, in which to dream awav the time or

read in quiet. For the more sociablv inclined there are the

great wide-winged, air-swept, shady verandahs, with their

superb command of the loveliest views, and for all there are

sports—canoeing, bathing, fishing, golfing, tennis, and

water trips up and down the lakes.
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PORT SANDFIELD
3ET\VEEX LAKES JOSEPH AND ROSSEAU.

To its numerous patrons, Port Sandfield represents the

height of gaiety and healthful fun and recreation. The causes

are not far to seek. The opportunities for enjovment are many.

If anything more were needed to make Port Sandfield

attractive it would be found in the splendid situation of the

place. It lies between Lakes Rosseau and Joseph, a canal

connecting these two beautiful sheets of water. Where this

canal or cut is, there was once a sand bar dividing the two

lakes ; the channel and the fine bridge which spans it are

Government works and add largely to the surrounding attrac-

tions. Owing to its location there is always a breeze from

some quarter at Sandfield ; at the same time calm water may
always be found in one or other of the adjacent lakes. The
great contrast between the waters of Lakes Rosseau and

Joseph can here be plainly observed, that of the former being

of a dark, reddish-brown color, and the latter of a clear,

bright hue. Port Sandfield is about thirty miles from Graven-

hurst. During August the annual regatta held here attracts

large crowds of visitors and the sports are keenly contested.

Tc^ the botanist and

lover of nature the

district is a veritable

treasure-house ; wild

flowers in great pro-

fusion grow in luxur-

iance ; huckleberries,

water lilies, pitcher

plants, and a great

variety of rare flora

are to be found not

CHURCH AND BATHING BEACH. far distant.
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SUMMIT HOUSE, PORT COCKHURN, LAKE JOSEPH.

Lake Joseph is the most beautiful of the three Muskoka

Lakes, both in respect of scenery and the crystal clearness of

the water.

There are many excellent hotels on Lake Joseph, but

without doubt the principal resort is Port Cockburn. This

is located at the extreme northern end of the lake, and is about

fortv-five miles from Gravenhurst.

BIRD s j:\ K \ ii:\v

The hotel, "Summit House," is well named. It is an

imposing- structure of picturesque design, perched on the top

of a rocky eminence, commanding an extended and uninter-

rupted view for twelve miles of a charming vista of shimmer-
ing water, with a glorious panorania of verdure clad islands

and jutting headlands stretching far into the hazv distance.

The house is embowered in fine shade trees and is flanked by
uide verandahs and balconies, providing at all times cool
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lounging places and promenades. The grounds surrounding

the hotel are very prettilv laid out ; flower beds of variegated

hue add bright patches of color in pleasing contrast to the

cool depths of giant pines and umbrageous monarchs of the

forest ; brightlv painted summer houses are lodged in con-

venient places on rockv knolls aftbrding delightful glimpses

of surrounding scenerv and serving as resting places for

manv a quiet tetc-a-tete. The interior of Summit House is

FROM SUMMIT HOUSE.

equallv attractive. The rooms are exceedingly well furnished

and decorated ; thev are loftv and spacious, and the whole

house has an air of extreme roominess and coolness. The

menu is first-class. There is accommodation for 200 guests.

Among other advantages there are Telegraph, Express and

Post offices in the house.

Summit House has this year undergone several important

improvements and alterations. In addition to the gen
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SU^LMIT HOLS1-: FROM LAKl

renovation of the house, inside and out, the enterprisinc;'

proprietors have installed a complete modern sanitarv

system up to date in

every respect. Bath

rooms and closets

ot the latest improxed

c o n s t r u c t i o n h a \' e

been placed on everv

lloor ; the drainage

has been arrani^ed on

approved principles

and in most respects

this hotel is equal in

plumbing", sanitarv

arrangements and general con\'eniences to anv lirst-class city

hotel. This is a famous resort for hav fever pdLients.

Port Cockburn is noted as being the headquarters in

Muskoka for

American \'is-

itors and the

proprietors

cater special]
\"

for this class

of guests. It

is Muskoka 's

fa s h i o n a b 1 e

hotel. One oi'

the great in-

ducements for

a sojourn here "^

is the excel- summii ium si
, i>oki ct>cKHrR.\.

lent fishing to be had. Both in the neighborhood of the

hotel and in the man\- adjacent small lakes, such as Clear,
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Whitefish, Fraser, etc., (all easy of access); there is good

fishing for black bass, salmon trout, pickerel (dore), etc.

Port Cockburn is the headquarters for trips to Black-

stone and Crane Lakes, bv stage, where maskinonge and

black bass are found in abundance. It is also noted as being

one of the circuit of hotels on the Parrv SoundMuskoka
Lakes trip, a dailv stage connecting Port Cockburn with

ECHO ROCK, LAKE JOSEPH.

Maple Lake Station, on the Grand Trunk Railway System

(eight miles distant) for train to Parry Sound (fifteen miles

by rail), thence to Penetang, etc. There are many beautiful

walks, drives and water trips in the neighborhood. In the

boat houses a good stock of boats and canoes is kept,

and a fine steam launch is at the disposal of guests for

fishing and excursion trips.
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MUSKOKA AXD II AY FK\T:R.

In the past a great deal has been written and articles

published dilating upon the grandeur of the Muskoka Lake

District, its rivers and waterfalls, beautiful lakes and islands,

its medicinal waters and its invigorating atmosphere ; but

it is not generally known that the Muskoka air is one of the

best alleviations known for that very annoying and persistent

ailment, Hay Fever, from which so manv people suffer.

As a hay fe\'er resort, Muskoka is unexcelled, and

thousands of sufferers are unaware that there is entire

immunity from the disease here. Phvsicians generally

recommend a change of climate for the relief of the complaint,

where golden-rod, ragweed and honevsuckle do not grow, as

these and many other flowers and grasses aggravate the

disease. There are. many localities recommended, but in all,

the results are dependent upon the vagaries of the wind, as

if it should blow off shore, as it frequentlv does, there is no

relief. In Muskoka the conditions are different, and the

direction of the wind is immaterial. There are no cultivated

fields and no golden-rod, etc. The best cure for hav fever,

therefore, is to goto Muskoka, enjo\' the pure airof this bracing

locality, go fishing; secure the Muskoka appetite, and eat the

best you can get. During the past season, hundreds of hay

fever sufferers from the States of Xew York, Pennsvlvania,

Ohio, the Southern States, and manv c^f the cities and towns

of Canada were located throughout the region, and all speak

in the highest terms of the immediate relief obtained from

this maladv.

A Hay Fever Association is mooted, and a convention

with Muskoka as its objective point, is among the possibilities

of the near future.
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FISHING AND SHOOTING.

Health and good sport await the tired city denizen at

Muskoka. The brain-fagged and tired business man, the

enthusiastic gunner, the patient follower of Isaac Walton, or

the man who likes a boat or canoe, should make his way to

the Muskoka Lakes. Old forests, peopled with great

patriarchs of the woods, abound in Muskoka. The lakes

RESULT O? A WEEK'S HUNT IX THE MUSKOKA LAKES DISTRICT.

abound with fish, and here and there the swift running

brook babbles of the trout which lie in quiet little pools

along its course.

To hunters it is a Paradise ; deer, bear, fox and part-

ridge are numerous, while the gamiest of trout and bass,

and the weightiest of maskinonge are the delight of all

who tempt its waters with rod and line.
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During the past season, more than 6,000 hunters went

up into the Muskoka Lakes District and contiguous regions

for deer shooting, and tlie resuUs were most satisfactory to

the sportsmen. Instead of decreasing, the deer are increas-

ing throughout this district. The three prime factors which

will furnish sport hunting deer for man\' vears to come, are :

Protection to deer by the new, dense undergrowth, which is

replacing the cleared timber tracts ; a license system, which

compels recognition of the close and open seasons ; and

wardens who respect the Government and enforce the law.

Crane Lake and Blackstone Lake, reached either from

Bala or Gordon Bay, are among the many favorite fishing

resorts, and black bass weighing frc»m four to seven pounds,

also large maskinonge, are the reward of the fisherman who
x'isits this district.

Muskoka is noted for the number and excellence of its

hotels and boarding houses, of which there are in the

neighborhood of forty, at various intervals along the steamer

routes, providing ample accommodation.
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MUSKOKA LAKES.

A region of unsurpassed natural beautv is Muskoka, a

land where health and pleasure go hand in hand, where free-

dom abounds, and where the hand of man is not greatly in

evidence, but Nature's untouched beauty is beholden on

everv side, a picturesque wilderness of ever-changing love-

l^l

:#

«> — 4

"1^

ill

A HIGHLAND STREAM.
MUSKOKA LAKES DISTRICT.

liness, among the "Highlands ot Ontario." To one fond

of the woods, the rippling brooks, the rivers and lakes—and

who is not ?—the Muskoka Lakes take precedence over all

other resorts.

This vast region, known as the Muskoka Lakes District,

lies in the northern part of Ontario, east of the Georgian
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Ba\', and noiili of Lake Ontario, and the point o( embarka-

tion for the trip on the Lakes is situated 112 miles from

Toronto. The total area of the district covers a lar^^e tract

of that portion of the countrv, and some idea of its extent

ma\- be had, when it is known that some 800 lakes and rivers

are embedi^lcd within its boundaries.

This incomparable rani^-e of waters, studded over a vast

area, like crystalline gems set with emeralds, in one of those

gorgeous pictures of nature which defv the power of creative

genius to depict, and baffle the skill of brightest imitation,

is without doubt the tourist's Mecca par excellence.

'1 he region is replete with historical interest, as being

the home of the ill-fated Ilurons. \ow all is forgotten, the

scene is changed, and it is onlv now and then, in a reflective

mind, that the name of a \illage or lake \v\U awaken the

memory of some Indian legend, "dark with phantoms and

KARI.Y MORXIXG SCENE GEORGIA.V RAY.
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shapes of wild enormit\-." The waters of this region which

stand out in more prominence than the others are the

Muskoka Lakes, composed of three bodies of beautiful,

translucent water, their names being "Lake Muskoka,"

"Lake Rosseau," and ''Lake Joseph," all three being con-

nected, and giving a continuous steamboat route of more
than fifty miles. The bosoms of these svlvan gems are

covered with innumerable islands, on which have been built

cosy and comfortable cottages, and on the larger islands mav
be seen handsome and costly residences, the homes of the

wealthy. To those in search of purely scenic beautv, there

is no other spot in the uni\erse to ri\al it, while those in

search of health will find the purit\- of air and the general

surroundings most beneficial. Being at an altitude of i,ooo

feet above the sea-level and 500 feet above the citv of

Toronto, it is the ver}' spot to invigorate exhausted ph\-sical

nature.

The shores of these lakes are thicklv wooded with a

variety of timber, principallv balsam and pine, which is one

of the accountable reasons for the benefits to be derived bv

those suffering from anv pulmonarv disease, catarrh, etc.

You see all about you, from the deck of the steamer, woods
and forests that resemble bandlets of shrubberv, and from

some height the landscape presents a beautiful vista, the

waters encircling the numerous islands, appearing like

ribbons of silver intertwining in and out through various

narrow spaces. You notice around vou climbing heights

and rock-bound islets, in all the sullenness of undisturbed

nature, rich with every tree that grows, and echoing the

shrill sounds of mvriads of wild birds. Interesting to the

tourist and lover of the beauties of nature, it is doublv so to

the sportsman and disciple of rod and gun, as the whole

country is in nature's rich preserve for game, and the waters of
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these lakes and the manv rivers and streams that emptv into

them teem with tiie i^amiest of the finn\- kini^dom.

There is nothinij an\\\here else quite h'ke Muskoka.

It stands alone in its partieidar individualit\ anel beauty, and

there is no other spot to be compared to it in loveliness-

ON SHADOW RIVKR, LAKE ROSSKAU

The old axiom of " vSee Rome and die" does not apply to-

Muskoka ; a more appropriate saving" mi^ht be suggested,

"vSee Muskoka before you die," and the visit will probably

prolong your life.

In an interview with a Svracuse (\.Y.) Standard repre-

sentative, Mr. I.. S. Wilson, a member of the Smith Premier
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Typewriter Company, and who was one of a partv which

visited Muskoka some few seasons ago, said in answer to

the question, " What is Muskoka?"
" Muskoka is the password to a pleasure paradise ; it is

the key to a reahn w-here Nature shows herself in all her

charming" loveliness. Muskoka is but a single Indian word,

and to the manv without significance ; but to those who

A OUIET NOOK AMONG THE ISLANDS.

having been introduced have quicklv learned to love the

region, it is very full of meaning. It is suggestive of an

almost never-ending, ever-shifting panorama of delightui

scenes in lake and stream and wood and sky. Those who
have visited the Thousand Islands sav that Nature was lavish

when she caused that creation, and lovers of the Adirondacks

say she was careless in leaving so much that is beautiful

among the highlands of New York ; but if this is true, she
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certainly was prodigalh' e\tra\-a^'ant in Muskoka, for one

finds there the islands and the woods combined in a wealth

of scenerv almost too much tor an\- iMie resort."

hVom Muskoka Wharf, the startinjj;^ point, toPortCarling-,

the junction of Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau, the distance is

twent)'-one miles ; from the same starting point to Rosseau,

at the head of the lake of this name, it is thirt\--three miles,

while the farthest point on the three lakes. Port Cockburn at

the head of Lake Joseph, is forty-five miles from Muskoka

Wharf ; the width of the lakes varying from channels a few^

hundred vards across to open stretches of water about six

miles wide.

The lakes are fed by several rivers and streams, chief

among them being the Muskoka Ri\-er, entering Muskoka

Lake about midway between Muskoka W^harf and Beaumaris,

on the eastern shore of the lak.% and the route of the Muskoka

Navigation Company's steamers to Bracebridge, a pretty

town sixteen miles north from Gravenhurst. The Dee River,

connecting Three-Mile Lake with Lake Rosseau near Winder-

mere, vSkeleton River from Skeleton Lake to Lake Rosseau,

and Rosseau River, with the pretty Rosseau Falls, all feed

this, the second largest of the three lakes, on its eastern

boundar\', while Shadow River, one of Nature's gems, at the

head of the lake, will alone repay the tourist for the entire

journey up the lakes. With its deceptive shadows and

reflections, it is Nature " Holding the mirror up to Nature."

Two other notable streams, dear to the heart of the sportsman

and the intrepid canoeist, are the Moon and Muskosh Rivers,

the outlet of the lakes from Muskoka Lake at Bala, which

flow intc^ the Georgian Bay to the west.

The Muskoka Lakes contain between 400 and 500 islands

of every shape and size, ranging from one of over i , 1 00 acres,

in Lake Rosseau, to those containing but a single tree, or a
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rock rising sheer from the water's edge. The most numerous,

however, are densely covered with pine, balsam, cedar, birch,

maple, oak and other varieties of tree life.

Many of the islands, on which have been erected hand-

some dwellings, are the private property of wealthy Americans
and Canadians, but there are hundreds of choice little spots

on which any party is at liberty to take up their abode for

the season.

The radiant and ceaseless loveliness of Nature's ever-

changing panorama is seldom more appreciated than in the

midst of these lakes,

" Countercharged
With diamond plots of dark and bright."

Is there anvone who, after a long, refreshing slumber in

this pure atmosphere, could gaze unmoved upon the glories

of the hea\-ens as mirrored in these lakes? The sunbeams

have driven far from the field ferial cloud-flocks—likened to

the flocks of Admetus under Apollo's keeping—leaving the

heavens iridescent with the morning's light.

Again in the evening, removed, as it were, from the

bustle and strife of life, and surrounded by a feeling of deep

and tender isolation, the powers of contemplation are awak-

ened, when presenth- from behind some dark cloud the moon
will burst forth in all its glorv, shedding its silvery halo over

sland and camp, over lake and river, as a glorious mantle

of peace.
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MAGANETAWAN RI\'HR.

The beautv of Muskoka lies as much in its rivers as in

its lakes. The Maganetavvan is situated fifty-eight miles north

of Muskoka Wharf, at Burk's Trails, on the Grand Trunk

Railway, and on the Canadian Pacific Railway at Byng Inlet,

opening up another and entirely new region tosteamboat navi-

gation to the tourist, and particularly to the sportsman, who

can get witli comparatively little trouble to a district which

ROUNDING A BEND MAGANETAWAN RI\ER.

has hitherto been accessible onlv to those with ample means

and time. The Maganetawan Ri\'er is just equidistant be-

tween the Muskoka Lakes and Lake Xipissing, and drains a

surface of about 4,000 square miles. Some idea may, there-

fore, be gathered of its magnitude and of the possibilities for

canoeing opened up bv the ramification of the numerous

ributaries and their connected lake enlarijements.
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For fifteen miles the river is followed, winding to and fro,

as all Muskoka rivers seem to do. Lake Cecebe forms the

next link for ten miles, at the foot of which is the village oi

Magnetawan. There are two good hotels here—the Klondike

and the Osborne House. After passing through the locks,

the steamer continues for three miles more in the river, and

then enters Lake Ahmic. This is another ot the gems of

Muskoka, most quaint in form. The lake is twelve miles in

length. This is also another excellent route for boating, as

there are no rapids to interfere, or portages to make, while a

nice diversity of paddling or rowing in the river is inter-

spersed with sailing on the lakes. The camping facilities are

good. The pioneers who have penetrated this country and

settled on its lake shores are all sportsmen, and boats and

canoes and skilful guides can be found evervwhere.

From here on the more adventurous can continue their

canoe route bv the Great River, twelve miles to Lake Wa-wa-
kesh, and thence to Bvng Inlet, about fifty miles awav on

the Georgian Bav. In this distance there are twentv por-

tages of varying lengths, from one of some two miles to those

of only a few vards. It is a trip not to be attempted without

first-class guides. These portages made, there are few diffi-

culties to be overcome.

\^isitors to the Muskoka Lake region should take a trip

on the Maganetawan before returning home.

The combined paddle and screw steamer "Wenonah"
and steamer " Wanita" leave daily, except Sunday, in con-

nection with the Grand Trunk Railway at Burk's Falls for

Cecebe, Maganetawan Village, Port Anson and Ahmic Harbor.

In an article published in " Land and Water," Boston,

August, 1898, Mr. Richard E. Heath says of this region:

—

"The angler will find an abundance of salmon trout,

bass, pickerel, and other varieties of fish. The speckled trout,
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which everv knig^ht of reel and rod lovxs to plav, is found in

abundance in these waters. One afternoon while on the

Ma^anetawan river, a tributary of these lakes, I saw one of

our party catch ninety-seven trout, the largest tipping the

scales at 2% pounds. It may seem a little strange, but black

flies and mosquitoes are very scarce.

BEAUTIFUL .MARY LAKE, LAKE OF BAYS.

LAKE OF BAYS DISTRICT.

The region in the \-icinit\- of Huntsville, Ont., has been

well designated the" Killarney of Ontario." Owing to the

diversity of hill and dale, interspersed with innumerable lakes

and bays, inlets and rivers, it constitutes one of the most

charming parts of Ontario to visit on a holiday trip.

The village of Huntsville is the starting point
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for the Lake of Bavs steamer route. The navigable water

system includes Lakes \^ernon, Mary, Peninsular, Fairy,

Lake of Bays, Hollow and Kimball, and the north branch

of the Muskoka River, situated 145 miles from Toronto

and 23 miles from Muskoka Wharf, and is reached only by

the lines of the Grand Trunk Railwav Svstem.

STK.A.MER "ALGO.XOUIN, ON THE FAIRY RI\"ER

LAKE OF BAYS REGION.

At this point the Grand Trunk Railway System connects

with Huntsville & Lake of Bays Navigation Companv. This

admirable steamboat service, which carries the tourist or

sportsman up through Fairv and Peninsular Lakes to a

portage made over a toy-like railroad—one of the shortest

on the American continent—being one and one-quarter miles
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in length. Here the traveller, ba_i^ and bagg-a^^e, is entrained

and carried up over a hill one hundred and ten feet above

the lake and dropped gentlv down to the Lake of Bays.

Here the water journev is taken up again, on board probablv

the neatest and best appointed of the scores of inland boats

that plv on the " Highland " waters.

The Lake of Bays is far the largest lake in the Hunts-

ville District. From the deck of the steamers can be seen

some inland scenery unsurpassed. The w^ooded hills billow

THE PORTAGE INTO PENINSULAR LAKE.

awa\' in every direction; not a rough, inhospitable shore

always, for here and there are wide open reaches running

down to the lake, and sometimes awav high on the hills are

fine farms, from which the lakeside hotels draw new garden

truck, fresh butter, buttermilk and sweet cream for the sum-

mer tourists. Taking boat here again, a sail of twenty miles

through the Lake of Bavs brings us to Dwight, Bays-

ville, Norway Point and Dorset. The whole trip from

Huntsville to Bavsville or Dorset consumes but three hours,
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and the journey through the lovelv scenerv leaves a lasting

impression upon the mind of the tourist and one which will

be recalled many times in after davs. The more prominent

lakes in this district are \'ernon, Fairv, Marv, Peninsula and

Lake of Bays; these are all on the regular steamboat line,

but there are many others more or less in extent which are in

easy reach from any points at which the steamers call. The
waters in these parts, being in the granite region, are well

stocked with salmon trout, speckled trout, whitefish, bass and

ling, all affording good sport with rod or troll. The hunting

DWIGHT, ONTARIO LAKE OF BAYS REGION'.

is also very good, and among the game to be had, to the

heart's content of the sportsman, may be mentioned deer,

otter, duck, partridge and wild geese, all of which are found

in abundance.

For invalids and those suffering from weak lungs, ma-

laria, or hav fever, this region is beyond compare. Being

situated at an altitude of 1,000 feet above Lake Ontario, the

air is found to be most invigorating and pure, and its efficacy

is pronounced for cases of consumption and the ailments men-
tioned above. The waters of the lakes have also been found

most beneficial for the relief of kidnev diseases.
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Good boatini^, bathini^ and fishinjj;' are also to be enjoyed

at anv of the resorts in this district.

On the west shore the dark-wooded mainland rises

abruptly, while the river comes singing in from the east.

Sail around the entire shore line, leave and sail all the other

lakes in the '* Highlands of Ontario," and there will remain

with YOU tiie memory of Norway Point, Point Ideal, Britan-

nia, and more distinctly still, Dwiijht Bay, the Beautiful.

DORSET ONTARIO LAKE OF KAYS REGIO.V.

Dwight Bay, with its green shore curving caressingly

around it, and sloping gently and graduall}' back, sheltering

groves with open evenness running down to the water edge,

through which we get glimpses of open fields beyond, long

reaches of slanting sandy beaches, where babes can bathe in

absolute safety; cunning little cottages, picturesque summer

houses, the white church, the schoolhouse, the hotel ; all are

a faint liint of a picture of this beautiful bay. Dwight is its

own best advertisement. The fact that the first visitor to
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this comparatively new resort came twenty years ago rrom a

certain city in the State of Xew York, went home happv,

came again and again, bringing each vear others from the

same section of that interesting State, speaks well for the

Lake of Bays generally, and for Dwight Bav in particular.

The Huntsville District affords every variety of scenery.

The calm pastoral of \^ernon, the romantic and ragged

mountainous grandeur of Hollow, the fine bathing and quiet

scenery of Lake of Bays, and the picturesque beautv, coupled

with the unsurpassed fishing and hunting along the entire

chain, lend to these waters an attraction and a charm. The
ease with which any point along the system may be reached,

and the facility with which from the solitude of prime\al

forests, deep glades, mountain dells, babbling brooks and

enchanting lakes (the haunts of fish and game), the tourist

may find a base of supplies, together with the superiority of

the scenery, are among the causes rendering these lakes such

favorite camping resorts.

NORWAY POINT, LAKE OF BAYS.

One of the most charming parts of the " Lake of Bays

'

District is Norway Point, a popular haven for a colony of

summer residents who have erected a number of picturesque

cottages. This point has been chosen as the site for a new

hotel which has been constructed recently for the accommo-

dation of those who do not wish to be bothered with the

cares of housekeeping and desire the rest that is found in a

life of ease at a resort where the comforts of home are found

without the worry and cares of city life. This new hotel has

been named the " Wawa," which is the Indian word for the

"Wild Goose." It contains one hundred rooms, arranged

so that they may be occupied singly or en suite. Besides,
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the public baths that are found on eacli Hoor, there have

been provided twenty-two private l:)ath.s in connection with

bedrooms en suite, a feature which will be \erv much appre-

ciated by patrons c^f the district. Hot and cold running

water in each bedroom.

The structure is built after the cottage stvle of architec-

ture and rises to a height of two stories onh'. On the first

floor on entering is found the spacious rotunda and sitting

[---

TMK \VA\V.\ HOTKL, NORW.W I'OI.XT, I,AKK OF BAYS.

room, also the office. This room is large and will be the

favorite spot for "k^unging." Large open fireplaces have

been provided in the sitting rooms and rc^tunda, where the

log fires will burn when needed on a cool morning or even-

ing in the early or late part of the season. Upstairs, in

addition to the suites of bedrooms, will be found ladies'

parlors, writing rooms and cozv corners.
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The dining room extends from the rotunda to the rear

of the building, and is a large, bright room, lighted from

both sides, and with seating capacity for 150 people.

The beach at this point, within a couple of hundred

yards of the hotel, is about two thousand feet in length, and

is a perfect one for bathing and safe for children. It has a

hard, sandy bottom, with a gradual slope to deeper water.

This beach will no doubt be one of the most attractive

pleasures of the resort. A fringe of balsam and pine trees

runs along the shore within a few feet of the water, and

forms a delightful shade for the bathers and those who do

not bathe. It is the purpose of the management of this new

hotel to offer the maximum of comfort and service at a rea-

sonable rate, and the charges have been made to meet the

most modest pocket-book, as well as those wishing more

pretentious surroundings.

The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Navigation Company

have built at this point a new and commodious wharf on

which is erected a covered pavilion for dancing and

other amusements. An orchestra will be in attendance

during the summer season. This auxiliary to the hotel will

be a great boon to the guests, and is placed sufficiently far

from the hotel as not to interfere with those who wish for

quiet and rest.

A special feature in connection with the hotel is the

pure spring of clear water that is on the hotel property and

from which the hotel supply is drawn. This water is

absolutely pure, as clear as crystal, and is considered one of

the best assets of the resort. The hotel is situated on a flat

plateau at the foot of a well-wooded bluff rising to a height

of about 150 feet, and from its summit a grand view of

the surrounding country may be obtained.
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PARRY SOUND.
Tlio rcnind trip, combinincr both the Geori;ian Ha\' and

lakes of Muskoka, can be made in two directions, either \ia

Midhmd or Penetano;- to Parry Sound, and thence bv rail to

Maple Lake, and stai^e 8 miles to Port Cockburn, and from

there by steamer throuij^h Muskoka Lakes to Gravenhurst,

where connection is made with trains of the Grand Trunk
Railway ; or, takini; the steamer at Muskoka Wharf, the

tourist can go in the opposite direction and proceed bv

steamer from Parry Sound, connectini,^ with train at ALdland

or Penetang-, and thence south to Toronto.

Parry Sound occupies the land about the moutli oi' tiie

Seguin Ri\'er. and has a frontage of more than two miles

along the waters of the Sound and Liner Channel. The site

of the town is a picturesque and imposing one, including, as

it does, the depression of the basin of the river and the heights

•md slopes along its bank, and oxerlooking the waters of the

spacious harbor. From the heights in and about the town,

views almost unparalleled for attractiveness of river and

rapids, channels and islands, forest and stream, lie open in

all directions. Variegated foliages, from the darker ever-

greens to the silver-lined aspen, including nearlv all the

varieties of the hard and soft woods of this belt, lend an

added and graceful charm, extending from the water's edge

upward and back till it melts \n the distance.

GEORGIAN BAY.
One of the grandest trips that Ontario aftbrds is through

the islands of the Georgian Bav. h is estimated that there

are more than thirtv thousand islands in this immense arm of

Lake Huron. In general character they resemble those of

the St. Lawrence River, but of course are infinitely more
numerous and still retain their original wild picturesqueness.

Thus, as the steamer glides on through narrow channels, in
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and out of innumerable bavs and inlets, island after island

succeeds each other in an unbroken continuity; islands of

every conceiyable shape and size, some are bare and rocky,

others are clad in yerdure. Here one rises in castellated pin-

nacles, and anon, another is densely wooded with inviting

shades and cosy camping- grounds offering delightful shelter

to pleasure parties. For more than sixty miles, through the

Inner Channel of this great arm of Lake Huron, the large

and fast steamer passes through this panorama of inland

MCLEAN CHANXEL, GEORGIAN BAY.

scenery and on to Midland and Penetang. The steamer ser-

vice is all that can be desired and the vessels are of modern

construction, ha\ing all the accommodations and appoint-

ments necessary for the comfort and convenience of tourists.

The Canadian Pacific Railway's line from Toronto gives good

service to the principal points along Georgian Bay. At

Coldwater June, a branch line can be taken to Port McXicoll

where the Canadian Pacific operates a steamship service

up the Great Lakes to Port Arthur and Fort William,
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TO MOXTRHAL BY TIIH C. P. R.

VIA PKTKRHORO AND HAXKLOCK

1 1 is a pleasant ride from Toronto eastward \-ia either

route, in the luxurious cars of the Canadian Pacific R\'., which

run through an interesting' and picturesque part of the country.

The Haxelock route is past the famous fishing lakes at the

headwaters of the Trent, past Peterborough, the point of

entr\' to the Kawatha Lakes, on the Otonabee River, which

here falls i 50 feet within a few miles, affording immense water

power to the man\' large mills and manufactories in the neigh-

Ijourhood ; past Tweed, the centre of a rich farming

and dairving district ; and Sharbot Lake, where connectinof

lines lead to Kingston at the head of the Thousand Islands,

through whose wonderful maze and the numerous rapids of

the St. Lawrence the trip to Montreal may be continued.

From Smith's Falls (129 miles from Montreal) branch lines

extend to Brockville on the St. Lawrence, and to Ottawa, and

passengers instead of proceeding direct to Montreal, mav here

change their route and proceed \ia the capital, Ottawa.

The L:ike Ontario Shore Line, an alternate and equallv

popular route to Montreal, runs within eas\' distance of Lake

Ontario, through the busy towns of Bowmanville, Port Hope,

Cobourg, Trenton and Bellexille. A full description of these

towns will be found in the next few pages. Leaving Belle-

ville, this line diverts in a northeasterly direction towards

Perth, connecting at Tichborne Junction with trains from

Sharbot Lake to Kingston, and meeting the older line at

Glen Tay, six miles west of Perth, forming a double track

route into Montreal.

From Smith's Falls the celebrated fishing resorts of the

Rideau Lakes mav also be reached bv steamer. The trip to

Montreal b\- rail, however, is equalh' interesting. Passings
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through a well-settled section, quaint old French villages are

touched, and a glimpse obtained of habitant life. The

Ottawa river is crossed at Ste. Anne, made famous br its

picturesque beautv and the magic pen of the poet Moore, who
wrote here his memorable Canadian boat song, and

soon the mighty St. Lawrence comes into sight. The ap-

proach to Montreal through orchards, farms and prettv

villages furnishes a pleasing view, the train running on ele-

vated tracks almost in the heart of the citv. The tourist is

landed at the imposing Windsor Street Station, one of the

finest depots in Canada, near which are manv of the chief

points of interest which delight the sight-seer. From this

station, trains leave for Xew York, Boston and Xew England

points, the Maritime Provinces, Chicago and the W^estern

States, and for Toronto, Ottawa, the Soo, the Canadian

Xorth-West and the Pacific Coast,

POIXTS OF IXTEREST BETWEEX
TOROXTO AXD MONTREAL

\'IA RAIL OR BOAT

After leaving Toronto by the Grand Trunk Railwav,

C. P.R. Lake Ontario Shore Line, or steamer of the Toronto,

Belleville and Montreal service of the Richelieu and Ontario

X'avigation Compan\', Canada Steamship Lines (Ltd.), the

first place of any importance we come to is

BOWMAXVILLE,
a thriving town of about 5,000 inhabitants, in the midst of a

very fine agricultural district, and prettily situated on an ele-

vated plateau, from which two streams run on either side into

Lake Ontario. About two and a half miles from the town is

its port, stvled Port Darlington, which affords excellent har-

borage. The next place of importance is
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PORT HOPE,

situated sixty-three miles from Toronto. A small stream

that here falls into the lake has formed a valley, in which,

and on the rising hills beyond, the town is situated. The

harbor formed at the mouth of this stream is one of the best

on the lake. Port Hope is a very pretty town ; it is incor-

porated, and contains over 5,000 inhabitants. On the

western side, the hills rise gradually one above another, the

highest summit called " Fort Orton " affording a fine pros-

pect, and overlooking the countr\' for a great distance.

COBOURG
lies six miles below Port Hope. It is a town of about 5,000

inhabitants, and is situated in the centre of an exceedingly

fertile section of the country. Its harbor is safe and commo-

dious, and a large quantit\- of grain, produce, etc., is annu-

ally exported. It is very prettily laid out, and its streets are

adorned with numerous elegant residences and public build-

ings. It is a popular and healthy summer resort, and the

many summer residences add to the beauty and picturesque-

ness of the place.

Abovit 30 miles east of Cobourg, and 12 miles west of

Belleville, on the and at the meeting of the beautiful River

Trent with the Bay of Ouinte, lies the town of

TREXTOX,
beautifully situated at the base of a mountain, and surrounded

by a charming country whose fertility is famous. Its popu-

lation numbered 4,764 bv the census of 1911, and it is the

seat of an extensive lumber and milling industry. The coun-

try watered by the River Trent is very picturesque, and is

considered one of the most desirable shooting, fishing and

camping grounds on the continent. Traced to its source, the

Trent passes through Rice Lake, reserved bv the Govern-

I
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ment for fishing purposes on the payment cf a small sum
;

and, from the quantity of wild rice which gives to it the

name, and fringes its borders, it is the home of the wild

duck and other fowl The River Otonabee is reached further

on, and passing through Peterboro,

LAKEFIELD
nestles in quiet beauty, where it widens into the Lake of

Rapids. A few days fishing and shooting is recommended

in the far-famed sporting district of Rice Lake.

PETERBOROUGH.
may be easily reached by the Grand Trunk R'v. from Port

Hope or Belleville, and by the Canadian Pacific direct from

Toronto to Peterboroucjh. Peterboroucrh is a thriving: town
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surrounded by a most productive as well as attractive countrx-;

it is now aspiring to the dignit) of a cit\-, ha\ing more than

18,000 inhabitants. It is joined to the village of Ashburnham,

opposite, by a fine bridge. The river has excellent fishing,

and canoeing is much in \'ogue amongst the inhabitants—

a

taste ^\hich has been fostered by the superior article turned

out bv the local canoe builders who have attained a world-

wide reputation for these craft.

Having made this pleasant detour, we return to the rail-

way lines along the north shc^re of Lake Ontario, and reach

BELLEVILLE,
a city of considerable importance, with a population o\ over

1 1,000, situated on the Bay of Ouinte, 44 miles from Cobourg.

It is well built, well lighted, and possesses a fine harbor, with

an unlimited water power supplied by the River Moira, which

passes through the city and furnishes power for the numerous

manufacturing industries of the place.

KIXGSTOX
is reached 50 miles further east. A settlement was begun

here bv the Erench under Governor De Courcelles in 1672,

and was known as Eort Cataraqui. Subsequent!}- a massive

stone fort was erected bv Count de Frontenac, and received

his name.

This fort was alternatelv in the possession of the French

and the Indians, until it was destroved by the English under

Col. Bradstreet, in 1758. In 1762 the place fell into the

hands of the English, from whom it received its present name_

Pleasantlv situated at the head of the Thousand Islands,

where Lake Ontario, the last link of the chain of the inland

seas of the West, together with the Bay of Ouinte and the

great Cataraqui Creek, are united to form what is now the

St. Lawrence proper. From this place to the Gulf of St. Law-
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rence the distance is 700 miles. Including- the series of lakes

to the head of Lake Superior, the total length of this great

inland water course is about 1900 miles.

As a place of defence it stands next in strength to Que-
bec. The batteries of Fort Henry are constructed for the re-

ception of numerous cannon and mortars of the largest cali-

bre. These, together with neighboring Martello-form towers,

provide a formidable and efficient defence against anv
aggressive movement which might be directed against the

city. The Royal Military College is situated here.

Kingston possesses two colleges, and has several hand-

some public buildings, such as the Court House, Custom
House, City Hall, Banks,

Post Office, etc., not for-

getting the imposing Sir

John A. Macdonald monu-
ment in the park. The
population is about 20, 000.

Adjacent to the citv is

Portsmouth, where are

located the Provincial

PenitentiarN- and Rock-

wood Lunatic As vim.
Opposite Kingston are

Wolfeand Garden Lslands,

between which and the

city liesthe bay, a beautiful

sheet of water.

Kingston is 172 miles

from Montreal, and at

this point, which is also

reached from Buffalo and

ON THE RiDE.\u. Toronto bv G.T.R. direct
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and bv C.P.K. throuij^h its ctMincclini; lines, wc purpe^se lea\-ing"

the train, and continuing' our journey bv water on one of the

steamers of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co' v.

The tourist can become enlightened upon the beauties of

one of the choice spots of Canada by making the run from

Kincftson to Ottawa through the Rideau Lakes.

TORONTO 10 MONTREAL via

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES (LTD.)

R. & O. NAV. CO. STEAMERS.
The first port of call after leaving Toronto is the village of

CHARLOTTE, N.Y..

lying on the southern shore of Lake Ontario, seven miles

north of the citv of Rochester, and a good point of embarka-

tion for the trip. Charlotte is situated at the mouth of the

Genesee River, and is the port for the tourist business^

^ I"'".!.

Tir'ni'TwrnrUE^

.'ZDF.ZS'C

:^?asi

R. AND O. STEAMER "TORONTO.

ROCHESTER
is regularly laid out, with well-paved streets, bordered \\ ith

shade trees. It proudlv claims the title of the "Mower
Citv," from the numerous nurseries situated there, and is
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noted for its many line buildings and private residences. The

University of Rochester is a line structure. The falls of the

Genesee River are among the natural attractions.

Leaving Charlotte, the steamer sails down Lake Ontario

on her way towards Kingston, where she is due to arrive

earlv next morning, enabling the tourist to view all the

scenerv down the river to Montreal bv davlight.

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.
The Thousand Island region is practicallv an estuary of

Lake Ontario, projected from its eastern extreme, and thickly

strewn with rocky islets of all shapes and sizes. The actual

number of islands, when considered as fragments of soil or

rock projected above the surface oi the water, is dependent

largelv upon the slight effect of a drv or wet season, a fall of

a foot in the depth of the river adding verv materially to the

count. In the Treatv of Ghent the islands are officially

stated as numbering 1692.

This remarkable archipelago begins near Kingston at

the outlet of Lake Ontario, and extends some forty miles

down the river to Brockville. They present to the view of

the passing traveller everything conceivable in the Avay of an

island from a bare rock a vard across to an island covering

manv acres, some heavily wooded, some covered merely with

grass, some cultivated as farms, some containing only a beau-

tiful summer residence with its surrounding pleasure-grounds,

and others fitted up with rustic seats and tables for pleasure

parties. Some of the islands are hilly, while others scarcely

rise above the water's surface, and viewed from the deck of a

steamer winding its way among them, make an impression

upon the mind that memory tenaciously clings to. Between

and among these thread innumerable channels, here pouring

a swift and crystal tide through some pent up chasm, and

there forming in deep, still pools much loved by the wary
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black bass, 'ncath the shadow of some castellated craj;. Of
course these localities are the haunts of sportsmen, especially

those who enjoy fishing and wild fowl shooting, and every

facility for these pursuits, as well as for boating and other

watering-place recreations, is furnished by the summer hotels

among the islands.

At times the vessel passes so close to the islands that a

pebble might be cast on their shores. Again looking ahead,

it sometimes appears as though further progress is effectually

barred, but the boat winds about tortuous passages until a

" clear road " is once more seen. Suddenly the river seems

to come to an abrupt termination, but approaching the

threatening shores a channel suddenh* appears, and vou are

w^hirled into a magnificent amphitheatre lake. This is, to

all appearances, bounded by an immense green bank. At

your approach the mass is moved as if in a kaleidoscope, and

a hundred little isles appear in its place.

These ever-varving features, and the constant change of

vista afforded the voyager, overflowing at every turn with

unexpected instances of those combinations of water, land

and sky which we recognize as beautiful, make up the charm

and glory of the upper St. Lawrence River.

Tliese islands, too, ha\'e been the scene of most exciting

romance. From their great number, and the labvrinth-like

channels amongst them, the\' afforded an admirable retreat

for the insurgents in the Canadian insurrection of 1837 and

for the American sN'mpathizers with them, who under the

questionable name of " Patriots " sought to overthrow

British government in Canada. Among these was one man,
" Bill Johnson," who, from his abilitv and daring, became

an object of anxious pursuit to the Canadian authorities.

Here fie found a safe as\lum, througli the devotedness and

courage of his daughter " Kate," whose skilful management
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of her canoe was such that with hosts of pursuers she still

baffled their efforts at capture, while she supplied him with

provisions in these solitary retreats, rowing from one place

of concealment to another under the shadow of night.

The trip by steamer among these islands lasts for several

hours, and for scenic effects and variety of picturesque views

is simplv unrivalled. It is unique and without a parallel

in the world. The International Boundary Line between

Canada and the States is laid in mid-stream, thus dividing

the ownership of the islands between both countries. While

manv of them might as well be situated in an unexplored

wilderness for all the trace of civilization they show, a great

proportion of the larger ones bear the handsome summer
residences of wealthy people, and at different points fine

hotels have been erected, the most popular of them being

surrounded bv cottages, presenting the appearance of thriving

villages, while the snowy tents of camping and picnicking

parties are here, there and ever\'where upon the smaller isles,

as the fancy of their occupants dictates. All the great hotels

and the most imposing summer residences are upon the

American side, but it does not follow that the portion south

)\'KN' ISLAXD. NEAR ALEXANDRIA HAY.
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ST. LAWRENCE RIVER BOATMAN.
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of the International Line is the finest ; on the Canadian side,

particularly in the vicinity of Horse Block Point on the North

Shore (mainland), is beautiful Stave Island, an ideal

spot for sportsmen and campers. Here is found the most

beautiful scenery, by far the best fishing on the St. Lawrence

and the most desirable sites for camp or cottage.

GANANOOUE.
On the route of the Toronto, Rochester and Montreal Line of

the R.&O., the first place of importance on the North Shore

(Canadian side) after leaving Kingston, is the pretty town of

Gananoque, about i8 miles to the east, and situated at the

confluence of the St. Lawrence with the Gananoque River.

Gananoque was famous as a health resort long before

the white man settled there. Before civilization reached the

lake and river regions in its march, the Indians of the upper

Ontario lake territorv, suffering with malarial diseases, were

wont to tour in their canoes down the shores of the lake

until they reached the St. Lawrence, passing the spot

where Kingston now stands, finally halting at the point

where the swift running and rock-riven Cadanoryhqua river

joined its waters with the St. Lawrence. The Indian name
" Cadanoryhqua " was pronounced as if spelled " Gana-

noque," and translated means " Place of health " or " Rocks

seen under running water," the location relieving the red

men of their malarial difficulties. The place was located by

them as the "Place where the running water danced over the

rocks."

The town has a population of about 5,000 and is noted

for the number and variety of its manufactures. To the

tourist, however, its chief interest lies in the fact that it is

almost in the midst of the Thousand Islands, and is easily

accessible by rail and steamer from all points.
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The Ciananoqi-'o Inn and tlie I nicrnational and Prcnincial

hotels afford excellent acconiniodation for tourists and
fishermen.

Upon reachini^ tiie dock at Gananoque one at once
realizes that he is in the heart of the Thousand Islands*

THE GANANOQUE INN,
(a. arch, welsh, proprietor)

The Gananoque Inn affords excellent accommodation
for tourists and fishermen. The Inn has this vear been

renovated from top to bottom, re-furnished and made more

comfortable even than in the past. Open the middle of

June for the summer season, it will cater to the wants of the

tourist durino- the summer months as well as looking" after

the hunter in the fall, and spring fisherman who casts his

line in the early davs after the winter has left us. The Inn

has been conducted bv the proprietor, Mr. A. A. W^elsh for

man\' \ears.
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The illustration gives an idea of the proportions of

the Gananoque Inn, and the beauties that surround

its confines. The steamer which has just left the Inn wharf
is one that makes what is called " Daily Rambles " through

the islands, and a most enjoyable trip it is. The consensus

of opinion of those who have been through the channels in

the Thousand Islands on the Canadian side is that it is the

most beautiful part of this well known territorv, and a trip

taken through that portion or this famous resort is one never

to be forgotten.

Ladies and gentlemen alike enjov the fine views

from the \'erandahs. An amusement hall for children is

provided ; also a bowling alle\-, billiard room, tennis and

bowling green.

The hotel launch makes afternoon runs among'" the

islands, and guests never tire of this magnificent trip.
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The American Canoe Asst^cialion holds its annual meet

durini^- AuL;ust at Su^-ar Island, which is near the hotel.

Canoe sports are lield

each day durini^ the

meet. I'^speciallv inter-

esting" are thewar canoe

races.

To partake of an

island dinner (cooked

by the guide and fur-

nisiied by the hotel

free of charge) is a feast

ne\'er to be forgotten.

In the St. Law-
rence are found the maskinonge, the black bass, the pickerel,

and almost all of the other varieties of less gamev fresh water

tish, such as the wall-eyed pike, the perch, rock bass, etc.

Skilled fishermen, with elegant boats, complete fishing out-

fits, bait, etc., may be hired by the day or week. The boat

A CKOW.X I.AXU FIREPI.ACl';

.\MKRIC.\X CAXOl-; ASSOCIATIONS CAMP
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liverv adjacent to the hotel is stocked with St. Lawrence

launches, skiffs, sailboats, canoes, etc.

Tourists from the west can leave Toronto at 1.50 p.m.

(G.T.R.) and arrive at Gananoque in time for supper and a

pleasant evening before starting" on a trip down the St

Lawrence.

HEART OF THE THOUSAND ISLANDS route.

G.\NANOOUE AND BROCKVILLE.

Since the Government of the Dominion of Canada

sold a portion of the Islands (formerly an Indian Reservation)

much has been done in the wav of settlement and improve-

ment on the Canadian channel, on the North Shore of the St.

Lawrence between Gananoque and Brockville.

The steamer leaves Gananoque in the early morning-

and runs down through the Gananoque Narrows at Mac-

STKAM YACHT AT STAVK ISI.AXU ESTATK.
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donald's Liohi, passinj;- Stave Island, where the A.C.A.

pitehed their eamps ot 1889 and 1898, and which location

has been chosen as the site of the most attractive and

artistic summer camp on the St. Lawrence.

The steamer route then follows the main channel and
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up through the islands on the Xorth Shore where there is

the best of fishing.

SAILING RACES, GANANOOUE.

While the " Heart of the Thousand Islands Route " is

applied to the run from Gananoque to Brockville, which em-

braces the most
r

'

'

numerous is-

lands and in-

tricate chan-

nels, the actual

spot which is

"The hub," as

it were, of this

portion of the

river is the

Lost Channel

and Fiddler's

Elbow.

The cele-

brated " Fiddler's t^lbow," and the " Lost Channel," are

within speaking distance of the famous " Echo Rock."

The fishing and scenery here are acknowledged to be the

grandest on the river.

LOST CHANNEL AND FIDDLER S ELBOW.
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Ininicdiatelv opposite Alexandria Bay, on the Canadian

North Shore, is the villag-e of

ROCK PORT.
Rockport is situated twenty miles west of Brockville, and

fifteen miles east of Gananoque and three miles from Alexand-

ria Bay, from which point many American sportsmen cross

the river to avail themselves of its attractive fishing grounds.

Midway between Rockport and Brockville, on the river,

seven miles from Alexandria Bay on the North Shore of the

St. Lawrence River, is situated Poole's Resort.

From Poole's to Brockville, Corn Island, a beautiful and

well situated island in mid-stream, and Chimney Island, the

relic of an old fort, on the North Shore are passed. Having
made a detour through the Canadian channel we return to

the route through the American channel at

CLAYTON.
Originally " French Creek," was called Cornelia until

1823, when it was re-christened Clayton, presumably in honor

of the Delaware senator of that name. It is the first stopping

place of the R. & O. steamers on the American side and is

the N. Y. C. R. R. terminus for the Thousand Island resorts.

Fine fishing is found in the immediate vicinity. Experienced

and attentixe oarsmen, tlie best of boats, and splendid hotel

accommodation render this the fa\'orite resort for fishing

parties. All lines of steamers stop at Claxton.

There is no better fishing in the world than is to be

obtained in the vSt. Lawrence River at Cla\-ton. The waters

teem with black bass, pickerel, maskinonge and wall-eyed

pike. Expert river guides and boatmen with first-class boats

can be engaged at any time.

It is well to note here that the river is about se\en miles

in width at Clavton—all of the land seen to the westward
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and north from the steamer's deck being islands, bevond
which, at a distance of about four miles, the International

Boundary line is drawn in midstream. Immediately opposite

Clayton about one mile distant is Calumet Island owned by

the late C. G. Emery of New York, being one of the ideal

private residences of this section.

At certain centres of these transient communities are

landings for steamers and objective points for the traveller,

the first of them being at Round Island, which lies to the

east of Clayton, whose shores are embellished with scores

of tasteful, and in some instances, costlv cottaeres.

FRONTENAC.
(Formerly known as Round Island).

Frontenac is situated in the American channel of the

St. Lawrence River, within the confines of \ew York State,

and embraces within its domains one hundred and fiftv acres

of richly diversified land. It is but a quarter of a mile from

the American shore, but the Canadian shore is seven miles

distant. It is twenty miles to the south of Lake Ontario, and

Ogdensburg lies forty-two miles to its north. In length it

is just a mile, its width varying from eight hundred to twelve

hundred feet. It is the first stopping point of the steamers,

being one mile from its nearest railroad station, Clayton.

Toward the main shore the coast is thickly adorned with

forest growth, and has a gradual elevation from the water's

edge. On the other side the contrast is marked bv a rocky

boldness, from which magnificent vistas are to be enjoved

while the interior is undulating in character. The hand of

man has proved of marked assistance to Nature, and the

summer residents have greatly improved the beauty of

the spot.
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THE "annex" (standing). "FRONTENAC" (bURNED I9II)

\li;\\ FROM HIE FRONTENAC.
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The magnificent Hotel Frontenac, situated on the

highest front of the Island, was in 1911 destroyed bv fire

and has not yet been rebuilt. The Annex still remains

intact, and it is understood a magnificent fireproof hotel will

be erected on the site of the Frontenac.

A very short distance from Clayton, and opposite Round
Island eu route to Thousand Island Park is Murrav Island.

THOUSAND ISLAND PARK.

Thousand Island Park began as a religious summer
encampment under the charge of a Methodist organization,

which purchased a large territory at the head of Welleslev

Island. Since 1875 nearly 400 cottages and several hotels

have been built there, also an immense tabernacle for wor-

ship on Sunday, and for lectures, concerts, and the instruc-

tion of classes during week days ; but the enjovment of

yachting, boating, fishing and flirting takes up much more
time among all the visitors and residents than does attention

to the season's instructive exercises. At the lower end of

Welleslev Island is situated Westminster Park, under the

influence of the Presbyterian church.

From this point to Alexandria Bay, a distance oi about

seven miles, the stream is contracted upon the American side

of the river to a width averaging about a quarter of a mile.

Groups of small cottages line the rocky banks of Welleslev;

Island upon the left, and at some points on the mainland-

Situated midway between Alexandria Bay and Thousand
Island Park, on the American channel, is St. Lawrence Park.

Beautifully located on a slightly elevated plateau of lawn and

flower beds is the attractive Hotel, a place of inspira-

tion for those who wish to be in view of the fashionable

social life of the St. LawTence, but not "of it."
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At the commencement of the widening- out of the vSt.

Lawrence, after passing the narrow channel from Thousand

Island Park, we come to

ALEXANDRIA BAY

which is the ver\^ centre of summer life in theTliousand Islands.

As a summer resort Alexandria Bav is fairly entitled to the

name of the "Saratoga of the St. Lawrence." It is one of the

most popular, as well as one of the most ultra-fashionable

watering-places in America, and among its cottage owners

VIEW OF ALEXANDRIA BAY.

and regular visitors are manv who have distinguished them-

selves in various walks of life.

Some two or three hundred yards below the village is a

position from which one hundred islands can be seen at one

view. Within sight of " The Bay," are the beautiful lawns of

Westminster Park, the handsome villas of Hayden Island,

the commanding situations of Mr. Hart's " Eyrie," George

M. Pullman's "Castle Rest," W. C. Browning's "Hopewell

Hall," and the breezy site so dear to the lamented Dr. J. G.
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CASTLE REST and HOPEWELL HALL.

Holland, " Bonnie Castle, " the ru^^ged promontories of

Carleton Island, associated with scenes of the earlv French

historyof the continent, and many others, namedand unnamed,
upon which nature has left her sweetest impress.

For over half a century Alexandria Bav has been the

most attractive and popular resort for fishing parties and

tourists visiting the Thousand Islands.

CANOE CAMP DOCK.
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In the \'icinicv of Castle Rest and Hopewell Ilall is the

new I'lunisand Island \'acht Club house, wilh its tennis

courts, howlini;" allcxs and tuher attractive features, for those

of the wealtlu' Island residents who are wont to coni^-rei^ate

there. On the main shore, or ratiier on Welleslev Island,

Mr. George C. Boldt has purchased several hundred acres

which he is transform iuij' into a model stock tarm. This

gathi:ring lilies xkar stave island.

farm extends to the Lake Waterloo and the famous " Rift."

The majority of the most ornate and costlv island properties,

Avhich have made the Thousand Islands so famous, are

located in the immediate vicinitv of Alexandria Bay.

Mr. Boldt has formed a golf club with club house accom-

tnodatic^n adjoining his farm, and has constructed a Venetian

canal about his farm house and tennis cottage.
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THE THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE,

The Thousand Island House (O. S. DeWitt, Manager), is

the hotel of Alexandria Bay. It was built by Col. O. G. Staples

in 1S73 and was successfully conducted bv him for eleven

years when he sold it and transferred his labors to other

cities. His re-purchase of the Thousand Island House,

lateh', is a guarantee to the traveling public that first-class

accommodation will be furnished. The house has been

entirely refurnished and decorated, and every detail put in

complete repair. Fiftv bath-rooms have been added, and the

plumbing renewed throughout. The hotel has been built

upon a magnificent scale in a beautiful location, and is con-

venient and easily accessible to the best hshing grounds and

islands of the river.

It has accommodation for 700 guests, and visitors

stopping at the Thousand Island House will find the rest,

comfort and attention which thev seek.

The atmosphere of this place is an absolute cure for hay

fev'er, insomnia and pulmonary complaints.

The main building of the Hotel is 276 feet long and 66

feet wide. The eastern portion is five stories high and the

western, four stories, this difference being occasioned bv the

uneven lay of the rock upon which it is founded. A tower,

24 by 27 feet, rises 160 feet above the foundation. Under
the east end is a natural cellar in the solid rock, 150 feet

long. A new building has recentl\' been erected, separate

from the hotel, for the use of the servants.

On the first floor, constituting the east end storv ment-

ioned before, are the office, reception and reading rooms,

bar-room, billiard room with six tables, telegraph office,

barber shop, washroom and bathroom; the whole being 100

feet bv 50.
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On the second tloor are the _i;rand entrance hall,

reception rooms, private dinini^-room, parlors, bed-rooms,

bath-rooms and the public dining-room.

The house is lighted by electricit\-. A grand prom-

enade is furnished bv the veranda, which, connecting with

the hall on the first floor, gives a length of 624 feet. Every

facilitv is afforded to guests for seeing and enjoying the

scener\- and amusements of river and island. Row boats and

guides mav be obtained by applying at the Hotel office.

Till-: BKST WAV TO SKE THE ISLA.XDS.

Inquirv is often made as to the best way to see the

Islands. Some of those who make this inquiry intend stay-

ing there but a dav or so. It seems as if such a person were

liviuij this life altogether too fast ; but if the feat of doing

this resort in one dav seems necessary, one ot the specially

constructed excursion steamers or observ^ation steam yachts

which make a regular business of traversing the islands for

sight-seers, may be taken from the landing at anv of the

principal resorts. A fascinating trip of nearly fifty miles

through the intricate water channels of both the American

and Canadian Islands will unfold to the traveler a verv
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good, but altogether too brief, vision of this fairyland. In

this manner a variety of scenery, a combination ol nature

and art in building and landscape \'iews that rival any scenes

of foreign travel, will be unfolded to the eve.

In the evening a ride should be taken on the steamer

"St. Lawrence," which carries a powerful searchlight and

passes through the principal channels. Xearlv all the larger

villas and their grounds will be found illuminated in an

artistic and unique manner, while the natural beauties of the

islands and shores are brought in full view by the expert

manipulator 01 the searchlight.

These sight-seeing rides mav be made in one day, and

there is no wav of learning so much of the Thousand Islands

in so short a time. But all who can should stav longer, for not

less than a week should be devoted to this interesting locality.

In the first place, the traveler must understand that it is

impossible to see this famous scenery to advantage without

remaining at least a dav or two at one of the numerous

resorts situated between Clavton and Alexandria Bav.

It is true that even the short trip in the main channel

from Clavton to Alexandria Bay will reveal beauties of which

he has never dreamed. Such a wealth of natural and artistic

grandeur will be unveiled before him that he will naturallv

be inclined to think that he has seen it all. This is a

mistake made by manv, and continuing the same day their

journey to Montreal (down the rapids) or returning to

Clayton and taking the train for other points, they will for

years speak of that enchanting region which they enjoyed so

much, and yet have never really seen.

EXCLUSIVE EXCURSION TRIPS AMONG THE THOUSAND
ISLANDS BY THE THOUSA.ND ISLANDS STEAMBOAT CO.

The Thousand Islands Steamboat Com pan v (now a

subsidiary of the Canada Steamship Lines), has handled

passenger traffic in the Thousand Islands region for a quarter
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of a century, and has the en\iable record of never having;'

lost the life of a single passenger. Its management has

originated the world renowned special excursions which
have made the Thousand Islands famous, and the steamers

making these different trips have been constructed with the

special purpose of adaptability to the varied conditions

arising on each route.

From long familiaritv with the difticulties to be met and
overcome in connection with na\igation among the Thousand
Islands, it has evolved a perfection of service which assures

its patrons of the choicest routes among the Islands ; it should

be remembered that there is no channel, water course, wild

and picturesque scenerv, improved island, palatial summer
home or object of special interest omitted from its trips.

The beautiful searchlight excursion made nightlv

by the steamer ''St. Lawrence," the most novel and in-

teresting made by any passenger steamer, is taken by 99
out of every 100 visitors to the Thousand Islands, and forms

a page in memory's book never to be forgotten—a ramble

by night among the finest of the American, and wildest and
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most picturesque of the Canadian Islands. The innumerable

charms of the Thousand Islands unveiled by the rays of a

1,000,000 candle power search light (United States Navy

standard), viewing Fidler's Elbow, The Lost Channel, The

Narrows, Echo Point, etc., the elaborate illumination of

private islands, cottages and hotels of Alexandria Bay and

vicinity leave a lasting impression. We return to Alexandria

Bav from the wild and natural Xorth Shore, via the

improved and much-frequented American channel.

Resuming the trip down the St. Lawrence from

Alexandria Bay, we shortly approach the cluster known as

the "Three Sisters"—the eastern sentinels of this extra-

ordinary group of 1000 Islands ; and after they are passed,

the glittering roofs and spires of the handsome town of

BROCKVILLE
on the Canadian side are sighted. It is built on an elevation

which rises from the banks of the vSt. Lawrence in a succes-

sion of graceful ridges, and is one of the prettiest towns in

Canada. It recei\es its name from General Brock, the hero

of Oueenston Heights in 1812. It is on the line of the

Grand Trunk Ry., and a branch of the Canadian Pacific Ry.

runs from it to Ottawa, the Canadian capital. Many fine

public buildings and private residences attest the prosperity

and enterprise of its inhabitants. The hotel accommodation

is very good. The population is about 10,000.

Brockville is probably brought more forcibly to the notice

of the general public at the present time through the energetic

and extensive advertising of a patent medicine manufacturer

whose headquarters are situated here and whose enterprise

has within a decade placed him in affluent circumstances.

OGDENSBURG
is situated on the American side of the river, directly opposite

Prescott and connected with it by ferry. In the year 1748,
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the Abbe Francois f^iquct, who was afterwards stvled the

"Apostle of the Iroquois," was sent to estabhsh a mission at

this place, as many of the Indians of that tribe had mani-

fested a desire to embrace Christianitw A settlement was

bei^uii in connection with this mission, and a fort called

" La Presentation " was built at the mouth of the Oswe-

gatchie, on the west side. The remains of the walls of this

fort are still to be seen. In October, 1749, it was attacked

by a band of Mohawk Indians, who, althoui^h bravely

repulsed, succeeded in destroying the palisades of the fort

and two of the vessels belonging to the colony. The Abbe
Piquet retired from the settlement soon after the conquest of

Canada, returning to France, where he died in 17S1.

Ogdensburg has railroad connection in every direction, and

from its facilities for transhipping grain and merchandise,

has secured a large forwarding trade from the west.

PRESCOTT,
named after General Prescott, is situated on the Canadian

side of the JSt. Lawrence opposite Ogdensburg, and has

4000 inhabitants. It is one of the most beautiful towns in

the vallev of the St. Lawrence. Amongst its principal objects

of interest are old Fort W^ellington, named in honor of the

Iron Duke, and the tomb of Barbara Heck, the founder of

Methodism in America. Travellers visiting Ottawa, the

Canadian Capital, only 52 miles distant by the C. P. R., or

those desiring a dav's lav-off, will lind exery comfort and

convenience at the well managed Daniel's Hotel.

About a mile below Prescott at a place called Wind Mill

Point, the Dominion Government has reconstructed from the

old wind mill one of the largest and best light-houses in the

Dominion of Canada. It was at this place that in November,

'37, the patriots under \'on Schultz, a Polish exile, established
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themselves, but were

driven from it bv the

Canadian mihtia with

fearful loss. About four

miles below Prescott

on the American shore

is Point Arie, where

the State of New York
has erected an Insane

Asylum costing almost

$3,000,000, thei^-rounds

comprising; i ,000 acres.

On the left of the steam-

er, and opposite the new
asylum, is Chimney Is-

land, on which are to be

seen the remains of an

old French fortification.

About fourteen miles east, at the foot of the Iroquois

Canal, is the village of Iroquois.

The next town on the American side is Waddington
;

and in the river opposite it is Ogden Island. On the

Canadian side is Morrisburg, which contains about 2,000

inhabitants. A short distance below Morrisburg, on the

Canadian side, is Chr\'sler's Farm, where in 181 3 a battle

was fought between the English and the Americans. Thirtv

miles below Ogdensburg is Louisville, from whence stages

run to Massena Springs, distant about 7 miles, a place of

popular resort and of beautiful surroundings.

When six miles below Prescott the descent of the Gallops

Rapids is made, being the first rapids of the St. Lawrence
;

at the head of the Edwardsburg Canal, at this point, the

Dominion Government has expended some two and a half
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millions of dollars in enlarging- the canal, and removing

obstructions from the river channel.

Following the descent of the Gallops, another rapid is

passed almost immediately ; this is called Rapide du Plat.

The descent of these rapids is made with a full head of steam

on, vet there is scarcelv anvthing to indicate that our steamer

is not pursuing its usual smooth and even course, until,

after passing Morrisburg, tourists will observe the steamer's

increased speed, thus indicating the near approach of the

most fascinating and exciting event of the trip.

LONG SAULT.

The increasing swiftness of the current of the river soon

reveals the fact that we are about to enter the first of those

remarkable and celebrated Rapids of the vSt. Lawrence.

"Shooting the Rapids" (as this portion of the voyage is

termed) is a most exciting scene, but no one need fear the

undertaking, as fatal accidents have been almost unknown.

The rapid we now enter is known as the " Long Sault,

so called from its extent, it being a continuous rapid

of nine miles, divided in the centre by an island. The

rapids proper are scarcely a mile and a half in length, but

there is a continuance of comparatively swift water for several

miles further. The usual passage for steamers is on the

south side. The channel on the north side was formerly

considered unsafe and dangerous ; examinations have been

made, and it is now descended with .safety. The passage in

the southern channel is very narrow, and such is the velo-

city of the current that a raft, it is said, will drift the nine

miles in forty minutes. The first passage made by a steamer

down these rapids was about 1840, and then under the guid-

ance of a celebrated Indian named Teronhiahere. The
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rapids of the "Lono- Sault" rush along at the rate of some-

thing Hke twenty miles an hour. When the vessel enters

within their influence, the steam is shut oft, and she is

carried onward by the force of the stream alone. The surging

waters present all the angry appearance of the ocean in a

storm; the staunch steamer strains and labors, but unlike the

ordinary pitching and tossing at sea, this going down hill bv

water produces a highly novel sensation, and is, in fact, a

service of some danger, the imminence of which is enhanced

to the imagination by the tremendous roar of the headlong

boiling current. Great nerve, force and precision are here

required in piloting, so as to keep the vessel's head straight

with the course of the rapid ; for if she diverged in the least,

presenting her head to the current, or " broaching to," as the

nautical phrase is, she would be instantly capsized and sub-

merged. Hence the necessity for enormous power over

her rudder.

When descending the rapids a tiller is attached to the

rudder itself, so that the tiller can be manned as well as the

wheel. vSome idea may be entertained of the force necessary

to keep the vessel steadv while descending a rapid, when it

requires four men at the wheel and two at the tiller to ensure

safe steering.

A canal 12 miles long, with seven locks, offers safe

passage for such craft as dare not trv the " shoot," and also-

permits the passage of steamers on the upward trip. There
are four similar canals at other points. But our vessel is

already feeling the full power of the stream, and after the

first starting thrill of this sliding down a water-step comes a

feeling of intense excitement which never abates during

the half hour's run of the Long Sault. Like the first

experience of the arrowy rush of the toboggan, running

the rapids of the St. Lawrence produces a sensation that
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cannot be described, but must be felt to be understood.

At the head of these rapids is a villaG;-e of some 500

inhabitants, and known as Dickinson's Landing.

At the eastern entrance end of the Cornwall Canal,

which all craft must use on the ascending journey, since none

could hope to stem the Long Sault, stands the town of

CORNWALL

which, in recent vears, has developed into a notable

manufacturing centre. Among the industries located here are

large cotton, paper and woollen mills. The government has

recentlv erected a handsome grey limestone building for the

accommodation of the Custom House and Post Office. Corn-

wall has an excellent electric railway service between the

G.T.R depot and the town and wharves.

At Cornwall the "Province Line" runs, and we pass

out of Eastern Ontario into Quebec. Near the same point,

also, the Boundary Line which divides Canada from the

LInited States recedes from the St. Lawrence, and the course

of the river is hereafter in His Majesty's Dominion.

SUMMERSTOWX and STANLEY LSLAXD.

About eight miles east of Cornwall is the pleasant little

village of Summerstown. Just off the shore lies Stanley

Island, quite a popular summer resort, furnishing good

fishing—black bass, pickerel and maskinonge in abundance
;

there is also good boating and a fine sandy beach. The

C. S. L. Steamers stop here on signal going up and down

the River. Under the control of the hotel are a few small

cottages which are rented at reasonable rates for the season.
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Both sides of the river graduallv open into the wide

expansion of Lake St. Francis, prettily diversified with woods

and farms, while bushy islands at intervals aftbrd a welcome

retreat for campers, and tents and light summer residences

gleam pleasantly under the trees bv the river side. On the

left bank is the little town of Lancaster. On the right shore

are St, Regis and Dundee, on Canadian territory, with Fort

Covington and Salmon River contiguous in the L^nited

States.

The tourist will observe from the deck of the steamer the

old Church of St. Francis built about the vear 1700, lifting

its tin roof above the neighboring houses. The bell hanging

in this church is associated with a deed of pfenuine Lidian

revenge. On its way from France it was captured by an

English cruiser, and taken to Salem, Massachusetts, where

it was sold to the church at Deerfield, in that State. The
Indians hearing of the destination of their bell set out for

Deerfield, attacked the town, killed fortv-se\en of the inhabi-

tants, and secured one hundred and twelve captives, among
whom were the pastor and his famih'. The bell was then

taken down and conveyed to St. Regis, where it now hangs.

COTEAU DU LAC

is a small village situated at the foot of Lake St. Francis.

The name, as well as the stvle of the buildings, denotes its

French origin. Just below the village are Coteau Rapids,

which are about two miles in extent and verv swift.

In the expedition of Gen. Amherst (1759), a detachment

of three hundred men, sent to attack Montreal, was lost

in the rapids near this place. The passage through these

rapids is very exciting. After leaving Coteau, the steamer
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passes under a magnificent new Iron bridge constructed

across the river by the Grand Trunk Railway System, being

one and a half miles in length.

BEAUHARXOIS

is a small village at the foot of the Cascades, on the right

bank of the river. On the north bank, a branch of the

Ottawa enters the St. Lawrence.

CEDAR RAPIDS.

At first sight this rapid has the appearance of the ordi-

nary rapids ; but once the steamer has entered it, the turbulent

water and pitching about render the passage very exciting.

There is also a peculiar motion of the vessel, which seems

like settling down, as she glides from one ledge to another.

A short distance below this we enter the

SPLIT ROCK,

so called from its enormous boulders at the entrance. A
person unacquainted with the navigation of these rapids will

almost involuntarilv hold his breath until this ledge, which

is distinctlv seen from the deck of the steamer, is passed. At

one time the vessel seems to be running directly upon it, and

you almost feel certain that she will strike, but a skilful

hand is at the helm, and in an instant more it is passed in

safety. We now come to the

CASCADE RAPIDS,

remarkable on account of the numerous white crests foaming

on top of the darkish waters, through which the vessel passes;
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and as the shortness of the waves has the effect of pitching

the steamer as if at sea, the sensation is very enjoyable. After

passing the Cascade, the river again widens into a lake called

Lake St. Louis, where the dark waters of the Ottawa by one

of its branches join the St. Lawrence. This series of four

rapids is eleven miles in extent, and has a descent of

eighty-two and one-half feet. On this lake the tourist from the

deck of the steamer has a magnificent view of the Montreal

mountain about thirty miles distant. After passing the lake

LACHINE

is reached. It is nine miles from Montreal, with which it is

connected by railroad. It derives its name from the first

settlers thinking, when they reached this point, that they had

discovered the passage which would lead them to China. The
Lachine Rapids begin just below the village. Opposite stands

CAUGHNAWAGA,

a quaint old Indian village which derives its name from the

converted Indians, who where called Caitghnaivaga, or pray-

ing Indians. These Indians are the remnant of the once

powerful and ferocious tribes of the Six Nations. Shortly

after leaving this Indian village, the tourist can contemplate

the magnificent C.P.R. bridge spanning the St. Lawrence

River. This bridge was recently double-tracked to accom-

modate the greatly increased traffic of this company. The
steamer now glides down the rapid stream with increasing

swiftness, which clearly denotes that a formidable rapid is

at hand. Stillness reigns on board; away goes the steamer,

driven by an irresistible current, which soon carries her to

the first pitch of the Lachine Rapids.
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CANADIAN PACIl-'IC—I.ACHINK P.RIDGE.

The next and last great

obstacle is just ahead—the

far-famed Lachine Rapids.

An Indian pilot takes charge

of the steamer at Lachine,

in whose practised hands

the vessel is safe Irom the

wrath of the torrent, and

immediately after passing

the C. P. R. bridge (re-

ferred to elsewhere) the first

powerful influence is felt of

the current that plunges in

foamv speed down tlie in-

cline below. One of the

best features of this route is

that excitement steadih' in-

creases with the iournev Indian pilot
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until it culminates with the exhilarating dash down the wild

turmoil of Lachine's angry water. Though apparently exceed-

ingly dangerous, the passage is in reality perfectly safe, but

the suggestion of peril gives additional zest to the adven-

ture. The pilot is an interesting study as the steamer begins

the flying race. He stands with all an Indian's stoical indif-

ference, his strong hands grasping the wheel and his keen

eyes reading the tumult of waters and tracing the path, as you

or I might read a book. Not a rap cares he for the huge rocks

that frown above the flood nor their fellows ambushed behind

SHOOTING THE LACHINE RAPIDS PAST

the snowy foam. He has iron nerve and the confidence born

of long practice and a perfect knowledge of the channel, and

he attaches but slight importance to the task of guiding the

vessel to the calm of quiet water below. What to the tourist

is a blood-stirring, intensely interesting adventure is to him

merely a matter of business ; and so you dart down the

daring rush, feeling a joyous excitement, and wishing the

"shoot" were manv miles longer, while the pilot merely

holds the boat to her course till the dash is ended, and he
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and vou are again in smooth water and the rapids are left

behind. The actual running of the Lachine rapids is alone

Avell worth the trip, for a like experience cannot be enjoyed

elsewhere ; it is a popular amusement with citizens of Mon-

treal. The sensation tingles through every nerve as one

stands on a steamer pitching down an inclined plane of water

at the rate of twenty miles an hour. This is how the experience

has been described :

''Suddenlv a scene of wild confusion bursts upon the eye;

waves are lashed into spray and into breakers of a thousand

form by the submerged rock, which they are dashed against

in the headlong impetuosity of the river. Whirlpools, a

storm-lashed sea, mingle their sublimity in a single rapid.

Now passing with lightning speed within a few yards of rocks

which, did the vessel but touch them, would reduce her to

an utter wreck before the crash could sound upon the ear;

did she even diverge in the least from her course— if her

head were not kept straight with the course of the rapid

—she would instantly be submerged and rolled over and

over. Ere we can take a glance at the scene, the boat

descends the walls of waves and foam like a bird, and a

second afterwards you are floating on the calm unruffled

bosom of the river below."

But though this trip is full of pleasant excitement, it is

attended with practically no danger. An experienced Indian

pilot, who knows each rock and almost every wave, has

guided the steamers which make the "Shoot" for years, and

no accident of any consequence has ever happened, nor has a

single life been lost in this beautiful but dangerous spot,

" And we have passed the terrible Lachine,

Have felt a fearless tremor through the soul

As the huge waves upreared their crests of green,

Holding our feathery bark in their control

As a strong eagle holds an oriole."
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But we speedily for^-et the perils as we pass the beautiful

\vooded shores of Xun's IshiiKl, with its shad\' i^reen pastures,

and cttme upon the Royal-lookin^- eit\-. On the opposite

siiore, behind tiie villages of Laprairie and Lonijueuil, rise the

isolated mountains of Montarville, Rougemont, Shefford, and

the nearer Bekieil. As we near \'ictoria Bridge it seems

impossible that the steamer can pass under, and the question

is sometimes asked whether there is any arrangement for

lowering the funnels. The steamer glides along ; we look

up and see our mistake, and then down upon the innocent

questioner.

The river itself is so fascinating in its strength of crvstal

purity, so overpo\\'ering in vastness and might, that it would

dwarf an ordinary citv. It does dwarf every other place along

its banks—Quebec alone excepted. It bears, lightlv as a gar-

land, the chain of the great bridge that binds its opposite shores

with multiplied links of massive granite. The green slopes ot

St. Helen's Island resting like a leaf on the water, the forest

of masts and red and white funnels, the old-fashioned hay

and wood barges, the long line of solidlv built revetment

wall, the new guard pier, tlie majestic dome of the Bonsecours

Market, the twin towers of Xc^tre Dame, palatial ware-houses,

graceful spires sown thick as a field, and the broad shoulders

of Mount Royal uplifted in the background, make up a

picture that poet, artist, merchant or patriot—each for his

own reason—mav well delight to look upon.

\\"e take a wide sweep in front of the cit\', and come into

port near the Island of St. Helen's, past great hulls of ocean

steamers and full-rigged ships, where the old weather-stained

Bonsecours Market, and still older Bonsecours Church, bid

us welcome to Montreal. The steamer rounds up to the

Commissioners' Street wharf, to discharge its Quebec passen-

gers into the huge palace floating alongside, and then continues
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its way to the " Canal Basin " where we all must leave her.

The trip from Montreal up the Ottawa River is one

which no tourist should miss. It can be made in a day, and

forms a most delightful experience.

O. R. NAV. CO. TO CARILLON AND RETURN.

The trip can be made by boat ; taking- the train which

leaves the Bonaventure depot at 8 in the morning for

Lachine, connecting with the steamer for the sail up the

river. Bv this route we have a better opportunity of seeing

the beautiful scenerv of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers,

where thev lirst meet.

Awav w^e go, stemming the current, until in due time we

reach Ste. Anne, where is a succession of rapids which

are avoided bv going through a lock. This village was con-

sidered the starting point for the Ottawa River by the early

i^ova((eiirs, as the last church on the Island of Montreal is

situated here, and is, moreover, dedicated to their tutelary

saint, from whom also the village takes its name. It was

here that Tom Moore, while passing down the "Ottawa"

in canoes, .saw something of the fur-trading life, and was

inspired to write his musical "Canadian Boat Song," which

has made the localitv famous. Before reaching the canal,

w^e come to Sherringham Park, situated on He Perrot, op-

posite the lower part of Ste. Anne,—a beautiful spot,

which has become a most popular excursion ground, and

is admirably laid out and equipped for the purpose.

Beyond Ste. Anne the shores recede on either hand to about

eight miles wade, and the recession continues for a distance

of ten miles, for we are in the Lake of Two Mountains, so

called from two mountains on the north side rising four

to five hundred feet from the water. For the purpose of

guarding against the incursions of the Indians, the P'rench
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built a fort on the Island of Montreal, opposite the village,

but both village and fort have now fallen into decay, and

large trees are growing inside the ruined walls of the latter.

'Jlie beautiful summer residence of the late Sir John

Caldwell Abbott, ex-Premier of Canada, is on this property,

and several prominent citizens of Montreal have built charm-

ing villas along the shore of the lake at this point. A few

miles further on we arrive at a fine wharf named Oka, situated

at the site of the old Indian village of the Two Mountains.

Three or four chapels stand on the mountain side. The highest

peak of the mountain is called Calvarv, and on certain reli-

gious fe^es o( the church it is frequented by the inhabitants.

On one of the hills at Oka stands the Monasterv of " La

Trappe," which though once destroved by fire, has been

now rebuilt. The monks of the monastery wear the

peculiar dress of the Order. Thev are agriculturists, and

have purchased a large estate near Oka, which they are

rapidlv changing into the garden-like scenerv of Old France.

The rules of "La Trappe" are very strict, only male visitors

being admitted into the monastery ; ladies are stopped at the

threshold. The monks are not allowed to converse with one

another.

Now we stop at the villages of Como and Hudson. Both

these places are the resort of many Montrealers, who pass the

summer months here with their families. At the head of

the Lake of the Two Mountains the banks contract, so that

the river is not more than half a mile in width, while it con-

tinues for about a mile, when it again expands for the length

of nine miles, forming the L^pper Lake of the Two Mountains.

On the southern banks is the mountain Rigaud, where there

is also a settlement of the same name. On the summit

of this hill is a square field several acres in extent, with its

surface covered with large stones set in long orderly lines.
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A mysterious rumbling as of water flowing underground is

continually heard in this spot, but although scientists hav^e

made frequent investigations, no explanation has yet been

found of the cause of this strange phenomenon. The river

again contracts to the breadth of half a mile, and continues,

sometimes broader, sometimes as narrow, until we reach

Carillon, when the rapids impede further navigation, and the

Government has erected a magnificent dam. We shall now
make the return journey by steamer to Montreal, arriving

early in the evening, after having had the exhilarating

experience of running the Lachine Rapids, already described.

A trip to the City of Ottawa is an indispensable part ot

every tourist's itinerary, and may be made in a few hours by

fast trains of the G.T.R. or C.P.Ry.

OTTAWA,
formerly called Bytown,—founded in 1826 by Col. By, R. E
In 1834, the year of its incorporation as a city, its name
was changed to Ottawa; and in 1858 it was selected by

Queen Victoria as the capital of Canada, in consequence

of which, the Government buildings have been erected

here. The Parliament buildings, with the Departmental

offices, occupy three sides of a square on a bluff of ground

called Barrack Hill, overlooking the river. They contain

two Legislative Halls, one for the Senate, and the other

for the House of Commons, both being the same size

as those provided in the English Houses of Parliament for

the Lords and Commons, and like their originals very hand-

somely decorated and conveniently furnished. The grounds

in front of the building are handsomely laid out, and are faced

by another departmental building known as the "Langevin

Block." The buildings are designed in the Italian-Gothic

stvle, and constructed of stone found in the neighborhood.
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When it is stated that the cost.was about $5,000,000, and the

position almost unique, the tourist ought not to lose the

opportunity of seeing them, as thev alone are quite worth the

delay which must necessarily be devoted to the sight.

The Rideau Canal (which connects the Ottawa River

with Lake Ontario) divides the citv near the Parliament

parlia:\iext buildings, Ottawa.

buildings. This canal is excavated at the base of a ravine

over 150 feet below the roadway. The upper and lower

portions of the citv are connected by two bridges : one

-known as the Sappers' Bridge, the other being a mag-

nificent iron bridge erected by the Corporation, and which

leads to the broad avenue on which the Parliament buildings

stand. The Rideau Canal here falls into the Ottawa after

passing a series of eight massive stone locks.
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Amongst the chief attractions in the neighborhood of

Ottawa are the Chaudiere Falls, considered by many to

rank next in importance, beauty and grandeur to Niagara,

rhey are immediately above the city, at its western extrem-

ity. The width of the greater fall is two hundred feet, while

its depth is forty,—the boiling, seething, foaming character

of the water giv^ing name to the place. On the northern side

is the smaller or Little Chaudiere, and here the waters, after

their leap, seem to go into some subterranean passage by

which they are carried off until they appear again at a place

called "The Kettles," half a mile lower down. Of course

the existence of such a passage is a mere matter of conjecture,

which we will leave to the study of geologists, and others

interested, to determine. These falls are crossed by a fine

suspension bridge, which leads to the thriving city of Hull

on the opposite shore. Before leaving Ottawa, a visit should

be paid to one of the timber slides, which are tolerablv

frequent in the upper river. One is erected on the northern

bank, and we will here tarry

for a moment to watch the fate

of one of those huge rafts of

hewn wood down its headlong

rush. These water-shoots are

erected for the purpose of get-

ting the fallen trees from the

higher level down to the river

at the smallest possible cost,

and, whenever water can be

obtained in suflicient quantitx',

this has been done. Where the

descent is very steep, these

' 'shoots" are broken up at stated

intervals into long straight library of parll\.mext, Ottawa
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runs, in order to destroy the impetus which the rafts would

naturally acquire. The descent on one of the rafts down

the timber slide is a thing only to be attempted by those

who possess strong and steady nerves. The population of

Ottawa is considerably over 85,000. The city can now
claim having the finest new hotel in Canada, the '* Chateau

Laurier," illustration of which may be found on page 161 of

this book. "The Chateau" is owned and operated by the

Grand Trunk Railway System, and is acknowledged to be

one of the finest hotels in Ameraca. It has 350 rooms.

THE ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK,

The "Algonquin National Park," is situated on the

Ottawa Division of the Grand Trunk Railway Svstem, about

two hundred miles north of the citv of Toronto, and 170

miles west of' the capital of the Dominion—Ottawa.

The "Algonquin Park," a new and attractive region lies

within easy reach, where all the summer attractions that

appeal to the denizen of the citv are found. While thous-

ands are familiar with the better known resorts in Canada

which have developed into such popularitv within the last

few years, it is known by a comparative few onlv that there

exists close at hand a preserve, as it were, set aside bv the

Provincial Government of Ontario solelv for the delectation

of mankind, where true sportsmen are welcomed and where

the fishing is not in name only, but where the gamiest of

black bass, speckled trout and salmon trout are found in

goodly numbers; where the lakes and rivers possess a beautv

of their own—a wilderness, a surprise; where the fauna and

flora are found in luxuriant profusion ; where the forests are

heavily timbered and the shores of the lakes beautifully

clothed with a raiment of pine and balsam, and where every

breath of the pure air gives new life.
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The " Alsfontiuin Xational Park" is a region that has

already won fax'or w itli a larcre number of travelers who are

looking- for new fields to explore, and for a place where civil-

ization has not yet encroached upon Nature's domains, and

where man's handiwork is not in evidence. The major por-

tion of visitors to this territory have been from across the

International boundary, although an increasing number ot

Canadians have taken advantage of this magnificent plav-

ground. Irrespective of the scenic grandeur of the entire

park, the main attraction is the grand fishing that is offered,

which is open to all true sportsmen who recognize the

carrying out of the regulations laid down bv the Crown for

the protection and preservation of the fish and game.

The situation of the Park and contiguous territory might

be called the eastern section of the " Highlands of Ontario,"

and covers an area of 2,500,000 acres of forest and water

stretches, there being no less than 1,500 lakes and rivers

within its boundaries. This vast extent of virgin wilderness

has aptly been named "Lakeland, " and the Ottawa Division

of the Grand Trunk Railwav System penetrates its confines

for many miles, giving exceptional facilities for reaching the

different points of ingress to the many canoe routes and

navigable lakes and streams which radiate from the railway

line north and south, making the region easv of access from

any point of the American continent. Unlike many of the

other lake districts in Ontario, the waterwavs throughout the

wdiole area of the Park are a continuitv of lake and stream,

many of them being navigable for canoes from one to the

other, w^hile others are connected bv short and easv portages

with good trails blazed through the forest. The country is

of a very rugged nature ; the lakes are encircled with high

shores, beautifully clothed with verdure from the water's

edge to the summit of the highest bluffs.
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The waters of the lakes are deep and translucent, filled

with the gamiest of the game species of fish—black bass,

three and four-pounders, and salmon trout tipping the scales

at ten and twelve pounds are plentiful in the waters south of

the railway line, while north of the railway bass are not

found. The rivulets and streams are alive with the gamiest

of speckled trout, the cool waters giving them fighting ten-

dencies which delight the heart of the most ardent angler.

Salmon trout are found in the waters north of the railway in

the lakes, and excellent fishing is assured in any of these

waters.

There is no other part of the Province of Ontario situ-

ated at as great an altitude as this territory. Recent obser-

vations give the height above sea level as 1,631 feet at rail

level, while there are points on the summit of the shores of

the lakes reaching over 2,000 feet. This being the highest

summer resort in Eastern Canada, the atmosphere is pure

and exhilirating, and a few davs' sojourn under its influence

rejuvenates one and invigorates a run-down constitution.

During a trip through this wonderful lakeland, some of

the principal lakes traversed give many surprises, both in

the scenic grandeur of the surroundings and in the results

that are obtained with rod and line in the waters to the south

as well as in those lying in the northern part of the reserve

—in fact, the fishing is excellent everywhere throughout the

confines of the Park, and one will be more than gratified

with each day's sport,

HOTELS AND CAMPS IX THE PARK.
At the present time there are two hotels and two log cabins

operating in the park. No great vacation territory could long

escape the customary provision for the hosts of folks who do

not care for camp life, but who do most enthusiastically love
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wild Nature. It will relieve the fears of those who may think

that this superb forest reserve is to be dotted with sterotyped

boarding-houses, to be assurred that nothing;- of the kind will

oecur. I'he present hotels are peculiarly fitted to their wild

environment, and all future additions to the list will serve

to contril")ute toward and not take from the natural beautv of

CAMPING ON SMOKE LAKE,

ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK OF ONTARIO.

the park. The provincial Government, the Park Superin-

tendent and the larg'e business interests which toijether center

attention on the park will see to it that this mas^nificent area

remains unspoiled by the encroachments of civilization or the

greed of commercialism.

The "Highland Inn" is situated directlv at Algonquin Park

Station, the park headquarters, and overlooks beautiful Cache

Lake. Here is located the ofiice of the Park Superintendent.
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The hotel recently improved and enlarged will accommodate

one hundred and fifty persons. Modern plumbing, large,

bright sleeping rooms, cozv lounging rooms and com-

modious dining rooms are some of the features. The cuisine

is a matter of special attention. \o cases of tubercolosis are

received. The outfitting department and store in connection

with the Inn carry a full line of essentials for camping,

including tents, blankets, dunnage bags, and cooking

THE HIGHLAND IXN.—ALGONQUIN PARK STATION.

Utensils, for rental ; also provisions and groceries, canned

and evaporated fruits, meats, milk, soup, etc. The hotel is

open the year round, and the winter season, to which reference

is made elsewhere, is a novel departure which is proving

very popular. Cache Lake, on which the hotel is situated,

is one of the most beautiful lakes in the park, while south

from it can be made several interesting cruises.

The " Hotel Algonquin" is situated within two hundred

yards of Joe Lake Station. The house is built of red pine

slabs with the bark on and is finished on the inside in hard-
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wood. It occupies a sii^htlv location on an elevated wooded

slope, overiookiniT- Joe Lake, the route towards the north, and

within a few minutes' walk of Canoe f^ake, the route toward

the south. The house has been enlarged durinj^ the past

year and there is accommodation for fifty f^uests. Additional

accommodations are provided by means of comfortable tents,

situated close to the house or at some distance, these tents

having board floors. Meals are served in the hotel. This

arrangement is an ideal one for families not desiring to rough

it. Rooms in the hotel are large and airv ; there are wide

verandas and plentv of sunshine. Special emphasis is laid

on the excellence of the table and service. The hotel is

modern in construction, bright and cheery in its general

appearance and atmosphere and is equipped with thoroughly

up-to.date bath rooms, lavatories, cold storage plant, etc. In

connection with the Hotel an outfitting store is conducted

where all the requisites for the camper, the canoeist and the

angler can be purchased or rented, including canoes, tents,

skiffs, cooking outfits, blankets, fishing tackle, staple and

fancy groceries, etc. There is a double daily mail service,

telegraphic facilities and express. There are nine lakes

reached within fifteen minutes to two hours from the hotel.

NOMIXIGAN CAMP.

The new camp hotel in the park is located on the

easterly shore of Smoke Lake, one of the largest and most

picturesque of the park lakes, and is known as " Nominigan

Camp." The word is Ojibwax' for balsam, and is most

appropriate, for the region is rich in this aromatic growth.

Here, on a point facing the south, and furnishing glorious

sunset pictures across the lake to the west, has been built a

log camp-hotel enterprise, similar to those at Maine, of

world-wide fame. There is a large central lodge or meeting-
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place, and in close proximity to it there are a series of

individual log" cabins, all built of cedar logs with the bark

on, chinked with cement and moss, and thorough! \- in

keeping with the natural beauty of their location. The

central lodge and the cabins are simply, comfortabh' fur-

nished, and have modern conveniences, with bath rooms

and hot and cold water. The large room is used for general

rendezvous and dining room, and the log cabins furnish

privacy for families or parties. This arrangement has proved

a success in many of the best similar resorts of the East.

There are three routes to the new camp ; one from joe

Lake Station, one by road from Algonquin Park Station,

and a canoe route from the latter place. This camp on

Smoke Lake is the first of a series of camps which will be

established in the park by the Grand Trunk Railway

System under arrangement with the Provincial Government.

Particulars may be had of tlie Manager, Nominigan Camp,

Algonquin Park, Algonquin, Ontario.

CAMP AHNNESING.

Ten miles north of the Highland Inn, on beautiful

Island Lake, is situated another log cabin camp similar to

"Nominigan Camp," and erected by the Grand Trunk

Railway System during 191 3. This camp is reached from

the Highland Inn by stage, the road winding over hill and

dale through a lovely hardwood bush. This delightful

resort is known as "Camp Minnesing." For particulars

address Manager, "Camp Minnesing," Algonquin Park

Station, Ontario.

The high standards set in the new and magnificent

Chateau Laurier at Ottawa, owned and operated by the

Grand Trunk Railway System, will be maintained, although

in a verv different fashion, in these rustic caravansaries.
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THE UPPER OTTAWA.

For those who admire the charms of Nature, with the

most beautiful scenic surroundings—something out of the

common and off the beaten track—this great lake region is

especially alluring. Embraced in this district are three of

the grandest, though at the same time least known of the in-

numerable northern lakes, whose very names are suggestive

of romantic interest and beauty. They are Lakes Timisk-

aming, Kipawa and Timagaming—the first named lying in

the district of North Nipissing, Ontario, and for its whole

length of seventv-five miles forming a part of the provincial

boundarv between Northern Ontario and Quebec; Kippawa

lying- onlv a few miles in from the boundarv on the Ouebec

side, while Timagaming is on the watershed to the west of

Timiskaming from which

the waters flow into Lake

Huron and into the Ot-

tawa. In this region the

Ontario Government has

created a forestrv reserve

of 3,000 square miles.

Timiskaming (Indian

for the deep and shallow

waters), the largest of

these magnificent water-

stretches, is an expansion

of the Ottawa River—

a

little over 350 miles north-

west of Montreal, from

which it is reached by rail.

Its length extends norther-

ly, now narrowing to a the .notch, .Montreal river.
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widlii of a few hundred \ard.s, now broadcnini^' lill three

and four miles of cahn water intervene between shore and

shore, alwavs \\ith hills and cliffs, tree-crowned or bare, not

in one, but in ever\- direction. Timiskaming is like a Mem-
phramagog' stretched for twentv-five leagues, winding

among the hills, now this wa\' and now that, presenting

with every turn of the steamer, as it makes its way ahead,

something new and attracti\'e of Nature's handiwork, with

an atmosphere pure like that of the ocean, laden only with

the scent of the pine and the balsam, and \\ith naught to

break the stillness save the throb of the screw as it drives the

boat ahead, the murmur of a w^aterfall, or the cry of a gull

or a loon, and with onlv here and there the log house of a

venturous settler or the depot of a lumberman to show that

man was at work there, too, striving for gain. There is,

indeed, no tourist route, not even the far-famed Saguenay,

where the tra\eller seeking a \acation from the citv's noise

and work, can enjo\' a better or more pleasing holiday rest.

On the lake are several steamers, whose run is from

Timiskaming, at the foot of the lake, to Xorth Timiskaming,

or the Head of the Lake, as it is usuallv called. Opemikan,

a few miles from Timiskaming, is a delightful spot where the

fishing is exceptionallv good ; and at Montreal River, 26

miles further up the lake, the angler will also find good

sport. About a quarter of a mile up this ri\er is "The
Notch," a narrov,- gorge through which the compressed

waters flow, while above and below are swirling, rushing

rapids. Another of the interesting points on the trip is the

Hudson's Bay Compan\''s post at the Narrows, where the

lake is only about 200 vards across, opposite to which are

the remains of an old Indian mission. Past the Narrows, a

few miles, and on the Quebec side is X'ille Marie, the chief

centre of a settlement which is assuming considerable pro-
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portions—a progressive village with stores and hotels and

mills. A little further up across the lake, is Haileybury, a

convenient stopping place for those going into the country

DIAMOND FALLS.

on hunting expeditions. Another interesting point is Xorth

Timiskaming, where the Ouinze—the river of the fifteen

rapids—pours its flood into the lake. This is the regular

canoeing route to James Bav bv Abittibi Lake, and bv it and

Grand Lac \"ictoria, the waters of the Ottawa can be again

reached by the Gatineau, the Lievre, and other streams ; or

by more extended tours the mighty .St. Lawrence itself, by

way of the St. Maurice or the .Saguenav.

Close to, and emptying into Lake Timiskaming, is

Kipawa, with a water surface of 250 square miles, and a

coast line that is approximateh^ placed at 600 miles, although

no one has yet traversed the full length if its deeplv indented

shores. With its octopus-like reaches, Kipawa well deserves

its Indian name— "the hiding place." Though at one point
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not much over a mile away, Kipawa is some three hundred

feet higher in level than Timiskaminj;-. The entry is by a

series of rapids, stretching- about a mile in length ; and these

are but a few of the many cataracts that abound here, so that,

it might be almost said, the sound of one is not lost until

another is come upon. It is a favorite with hunting parties,

and bv its connecting waters may be reached with few port-

aires the head fibutaries of those streams which ultimatelv

ox THE MONTREAL RI\'

end in the St. Lawrence. There are several steamers on the

lake; the largest and most comfortable of which makes runs

of 40 miles each in three different directions—to Red Pine

Chute, to Hav Bav and Taggart Hay and to Kipawa River.

Lake Timagaming is about thirtv miles long, and thirty

in breadth, and its waters are translucent as crystal ; its

shores in most places, bold and precipitous, with many bays

and arms runningf off for miles in all directions. Its surface
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is studded with most beautiful islands to the number of

fourteen hundred, or more. Its waters are tilled with all

kinds ot game fish. Altogether, with its elevation, bracing

air, and romantic scenerv, it is an ideal summer resort. In

it Timagaming proffers unsurpassed canoe trips, and if the

intending tourist is not possessed of a birchbark, there is no

difficulty in procuring one at several places before it is actually

needed. This lake is reached from Lake Timiskaming by

MOOSE HINTERS CAMP. KIPAWA LAKK
two routes, one by the Metabetchewan (Meta-pi-djivxan—the

meeting currents) and the other bv Hailevburv and the

Montreal River. The longer, by Haileyburv and the Mont-

real River, is recommended, because it brings one through

matchless Lady Evelyn Lake, an excellent gem in a magnifi-

cent setting, and by the Devil's Mountain and Island, not to

have seen which, is to have missed the most attractive
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portion of the jaunt, and then one can return to Lake Timis-

kamine;- by the Metabetchewan River, thus covering both

these beautiful routes.

This whole region is a sportsman's delight. In the

lakes are to be found bass, pickerel, dore, gray trout and

lunge, eager to seize the hook-studded troll, and in the

streams speckled trout abound and leap at the fly almost

before the water is touched. The game includes the lordlv

moose, red deer and caribou, with feathered game in as great

abundance. It is also a favored country for persons suffering

from hay fever, the balsam-laden air being pure and clear

and bracing, the surroundings congenial and pleasant, and

the conditions favorable for recuperation.

The Timiskaming is reached bv the Canadian Pacific

Railway to IVIattawa, from which a branch runs to Timis-

kaming. This 42 miles of road which closely follows the

sinuosities of the river is itself a study and an attraction. Be-

tween the mountains and the Ottawa there was not much
room for right-of-way. Sometimes the mountain was

encroached on, and sometimes the river. The latter is alwavs

in sight, now broadening into a lake, now rushing down a

rapid, through w'hich, if the traveller is luckv, he mav see a

raft being brought down, the forward end awash, while the

vovageurs, from cooks to steersmen, go about their duties as

if danger was unknown. Sometimes the side of the car is

almost wet with the spray of a torrent or fall coming down
the mountain side to join the river. Before reaching Timis-

kaming the railwav branches off, one line climbing the hills

to Kipawa, on the lake of that name.

A trip to and through Lake Timiskaming and its sister

waters is among the pleasantest of summer outings, either

for those who simplv want a rest, or seek recuperation from

hav fever or similar ills, or for those who would fish or hunt.
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CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Canadian Pacific Railway operate their fast passen-

gfer and transcontinental train service over their new short

line, via Caledonia Sprino^s and the South Shore of the

Ottawa, midway between it and the St. Lawrence.

As a Watering-place, Caledonia Springs has been so

long—for Canada—in operation that it is well known the

CALEDONIA SPRING.S HOTEL.

continent over. Each successive summer brings sufferers

who never fail, with faithful use of the several waters and

baths, under the intelligent medical direction of the resident

Doctor, to obtain the benefits sought.
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The atmosphere at Caledonia Sprincfs is impregnated

with the mineral properties of the waters, and, with the

cheerful oompan\' and delightful surroundings, aids in the

SHIPPIXG THK WATER.

recovery of the inxalid, and is an attraction to man\- who are

well to select the Springs for the summer outing of their

families. A new means of access is bv the magnificent

service of the Canadian Pacilic Railwav direct to the Springs,

about one hour's ride from Ottawa and two hours from

Montreal.

The site of the Springs is an elevated plateau in the

midst ol an open countrv, and the immediate surroundings

are spacious, and ^\ell laid-out. Sanitary matters have

received intelligent care.

The waters rise from three natural springs close to one

another near the front of the Hotel and two wells farther
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removed, all of alkaline character and charged with distinct-

ive gases. They are severally known as the "Saline,"

"White-Sulphur," "Gas," "Magi" and the "Red-Cross"

wells, the last a very strong white sulphur water, from which

the supply for the baths is taken. A very palatable, pleasant

and pure table water known as "Adanac" is taken from a

recentlv discovered spring.

There is a model sanitary bottling plant from which these

well-known waters are distributed throughout Canada and

the United States.

The waters are really inviting, and the treatment con-

sists, according to the nature of the case, in drinking one or

other of them, and in bathing.

The manv visitors who are not invalids find plentv of

occupation. An orchestra is employed throughout the busv

months; there are Croquet and Tennis Lawns; a well equipped

Dancing Hall and Bowling Alleys; Billiard Room; frequent

Drives, Pic-nic and Hay-cart parties are in vogue.

With the opening of the season the Golf Links will

be inaugurated for the use of visitors.

There are both Catholic and Protestant Churches upon

the grounds at the Springs.

In the Grand Hotel there is a Long Distance Telephone
Service.

Yaudreuil is a point where tra\'ellers by the Grand

Trunk Railway System can change to the Canadian

Pacific Railway for the Springs direct. Passengers from

Toronto and the west on the C.P.R., except those coming
through Ottawa, change here also.

On returning to Montreal after making these detours,

the tourist will be able to obtain good accommodation at the

Windsor Hotel, on Dominion Square ; the Place Viger, on
the square of the same name; or the new Ritz-Carlton Hotel,

on Sherbrooke Street at the corner of Drummond Street.
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MONTREAL,

The commercial metropolis of the Dominion of Canada, is

situated upon the south shore of the island bearing- the same

name and at the base of a beautiful eminence known as Mount

Roval, from which both the city and island derive their name.

Its population is, with suburbs, about 600,000. The island

is about thirtv miles long and ten broad, and is formed by

the river Ottawa debouching into the St. Lawrence at its

western and eastern extremities—the former near Ste. Anne,

the latter at Bout de I'lsle. It is famed for the fertility of its

soil, and is frequently called the " Garden of Canada." The

site of the citv was first visited by Jacques Cartier in 1535,

and at that time he found a \'illage of Indians situated near

the foot of the mountain. He landed a short distance below

the city, at a point still known bv the name of the Indian

village, " Hochelaga." When he reached the top of the

mountain, to which he was guided by the Indian Chief

" Donnacona " he was so struck by the magnificent outlook,

that he named it in honor of his master the " Royal Mount."

Champlain also visited the site in 161 1, but the village, with

its inhabitants, had been swept away, probablv bv some hostile

tribe. A few vears ago a large quantitv of skeletons and

pottery was discovered under buildings on the site of this

village. The first settlement was made by the French in 1642.

In its early history the city w^as repeatedly attacked by the

Indians, and in 1684 a wooden wall was erected for defence.

This was replaced in 1722 by a m.assive stone wall with re-

doubts and bastions. In 1759, when Canada was conquered by

the British, Montreal had a population of 4,000 souls. The
streets were narrow and the houses low. .Some of these build-

ings are still standing, a walk through the two or three streets

still retaining these primitive buildings and narrow paths
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stronc;"lv reminds one of the quaint old towns of Rouen, Caen,

and others in Xormandv. At the date named, the town was

divided intoUpperand Lower town, the I'pper part then being"

the level of the present Court House. In the Lower town the

merchants and men of business chiefly resided, and here also

was the place of arms, the Royal magazines and the Nunnery

Hospital. The principal buildings were in the Upper town,

such as the palace of the Governor, the houses of the chief

officers, the Convent of the Recollets, the Jesuit Church and

Seminary, the Free School and the Parish Church. In 1775,

the city was captured by the American forces under Mont-

gomery. The growth of the city has been exceedingly rapid,

and the view, as seen on our approach by steamboat, with

Mount Roval for a background, covered with beautiful villas,

interspersed here and there with tall spires, is majestic, and

for beauty almost unrivalled.

The river frontage is over five miles in length,

extending from the Victoria Bridge to the city of Maison-

neuve. For upwards of a mile it has an excellent stone retaining

wall, from the entrance to the Lachine Canal to below the

Bonsecours Market, which, with its glittering dome, forms

one of the most conspicuous objects in the right foreground

and contrasts with the neighboring spire of the Bonsecours

Church, one of the oldest edifices in Montreal. The view

from the steamer can scarcely be surpassed, as we sail under

the centre arch of the Victoria Bridge, and first view the long"

array of glittering spires, the lofty towers of the Parish Church

of Notre Dame, the well-proportioned tower of the Customs

buildings, and the long unbroken line of cut stone flanking-

the wharf

At the beginning of the present centurv, vessels of more

than 300 tons could not ascend to Montreal ; its foreign trade

was carried on by small brigs and barques, and the freight
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and passengers were landed upon a low, muddy beach. In

1809 the first steam vessel, called the " Accommodation,"

built by Hon. John Molson, made a trip to Quebec ; she had

berths for about twenty passengers. Now behold the con-

trast that 100 years of industry, intelligence, enterprise and

labor have produced—ocean steamers of over 14,000 tons;

ships from 700 to 5,000 tons, from all parts of the world,

lying alongside the wharves of the harbour, which are not

equalled on this continent in point of extent, accommodation,

approach and soliditv.

It is easy to trace the two main divisions of the population

of Montreal. Taking St. Lawrence Main street as a dividing

line, all that is east of it is French, and nearly all that is west

of it is English-speaking. The two nationalities but slightly

overlap this conventional barrier, except in a few isolated

cases. The extreme eastern portion is designated the Quebec

suburbs, and there the native people can be studied as easily

as in the rural villages. Thev are an honest, hardworking race.

Their thrift is remarkable, and they manage to subsist on

much less than would satisfy the needs of people of some other

nationalities. The old folks speak little or no English, but

the rising generation use the two languages fluently, and

herein possess a marked advantage over the English, Scotch

and Irish. Their poor are cared for by the St. \'incent de

Paul Association, and the Union St. Joseph is devoted to the

relief of artisans during life and of their families after death.

There is a great deal of hoarded wealth among the French

inhabitants, but, as a rule, they do not invest it freely.

The western part of the city is English-speaking. Numeri-

cally, the English portion is not so great as the Scotch. In

perhaps no section of the colonies have Englishmen and

Scotchmen made more of their opportunities than in Montreal.

On Sherbrooke street, and the streets running northward
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therefrom to the mountain are the chief streets on which are

the residences of the merchant princes and railway and steam-

ship mag^nates. In winter the equipages present a most

attractive spectacle. In this respect only St. Petersburg can

claim precedence over Montreal.

The south-western portion of the city is occupied almost

exclusively by the Irish. It is called "Griffintown." Griffin-

town comprises a little world within itself—shops, factories,

schools, academies, churches and asvlums

The city is bountifully provided with summer resorts.

Lachine and vSte. Anne have with St. Lambert, Laprairie

and Long-ueuil, the three latter on the opposite side of the

river, long been favorites. Montreal has a Mountain Park

and an Island Park. The drive round the former is a favorite

afternoon recreation for citizens and visitors. It ascends by

curves to the highest altitude, whence a magnificent panorama

is outspread. The Mountain Park is still in its native rugged-

ness, and it will take years before it is completed. The Island

Park is St. Helen's Island, in the middle of the river, and

within reach of sling or arrow Montreal possesses a pleasure

resort nowhere excelled. The Island was purchased by the

Imperial Government for military purposes, and barracks

were erected thereon. It slopes upwards from the water's

edge, and thus affords a capital military position. The same

feature makes it one of the best possible points from which to

get a view of the city.

The principal streets run parallel with the Ri\-er. That

fronting on the harbor is Common street, on which the most

striking and interesting buildings are the Custom House,

at the junction of Commissioners street, originally erected by

the Royal Insurance Company, and in 1870 purchased for

$200,000 .
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The Harbor Commission consists of three members

nominated by the Dominion Government, with full powers of

control of the Montreal harbor and its revenue and improve-

ments. Its duties are to watch over the harbor, and generally

to supervise all matters connected with the commerce of the

city other than the collection of custom duties. The Board

has also care of the channel of the river as far as Quebec.

The Commission occupies a large cut-stone building west of

St. Peter street and next to the Examining Warehouse.

The Inland Revenue Office on Custom House Square,

recently named Place Royal, was, in old times, the market-

place of the town.

The Bonsecours Market occupies a square on the river

front, 500 feet long. It is crowded on the forenoons of market

days (Tuesdavs and Fridavs), when the customs of the habitant

can be studied to advantage. He has come to the citv with

his produce, and quiet, patient and courteous he waits for

customers. From the market, go up the lane leading to the

old-fashioned

BONSECOURS CHURCH.

The relievos on the wall, the altar, the antique pulpit

remind one of a seventeenth century parish church in Brittany.

We are taken back to the days of Marguerite Bourgeois, who
laid the foundation-stone nearlv two and a half centuries ago.

The next street of importance, running parallel with the

river, is

ST. PAUL STREET,

which is lined on both sides with substantial, massive build-

ings. This street is the principal seat of the wholesale trade

of the city.

A short distance from this street up St. Nicholas St. is the

magnificent new Board of Trade Building, in which the Corn
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Exchange holds its meetings. This fine block fronts on three

streets.

NOTRE DAME STREET

is reached next in order, and besides being the oldest and

longest thoroughfare in the place, contains a number of

buildings both handsome and interesting. At the east end

stands the Jail, a solid stone structure on the old-fashioned

style.

Going westerly from the Jail we come to the quaint

architecture of St. Thomas Church. A short distance from

this is the Place ^ iger Station of the Canadian Pacific

Railway from which trains leaye for Ottawa, Quebec, and

Ste. Agathe and Labelle in the Laurentians. Xear the

station is Notre Dame Hospital, a French Institution, but

extending medical treatment to all classes regardless ot

nationality. A short distance on is the

CITY HALL,

a yer\' handsome building, 485 feet in length, and built in

adaptation of the modern French style, with lofty mansard

roof and central payilion. All the municipal offices are in

this building. Adjoining this is the

COURT HOUSE,

built of Montreal limestone after the Grecian style of architec-

ture, and second to few buildings in the city. The most striking

feature is its large Ionic portico. The front is diyided into five

compartments, the wings adyancing somewhat less than the

centre, so as to giye the facade an artistic prominence, and to

free the building from that monotony which marked the earlier

public buildings of the city. These buildings flank

JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE,

which extends to the steamboat landing, and is ornamented

with a statue of Nelson. On the east side of the square,
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facing the City Hall, are the old buildings known as the

Chateau de Ramezay, (now an historial museum and library)

venerable for their historical association, erected in 1722,

..^,-, and which in

^^ earlv days ser-

•T^ vedasaGovern-

m e n t H o u s e.

Here it was that

during the oc-

cupation of the

c i t }' by the
Americans the

celebrated Ben-

jamin Franklin,

Charles Carroll

CHATEAU DE RAMEZAY. and Samuel
Chase, the Commissioners of Congress, held their councils of

war, and beneath its roof the first printing press ever used in

Montreal was set up to print the manifestoes.

Going westward from this a short distance the

CHURCH OF XOTRE DAME,

facing Place d'Armes Square, whose tow'ers are seen in such

bold relief as we approached the city from the water, is

reached. This is the largest completed edifice of the kind in

America, except the Cathedral of Mexico ; the foundations

of it were laid in 1672, and a church, on the present site,

completed in 1678, In 1829 it was opened for public worship.

The pile was intended to be representative of its namesake,

Xotre Dame de Paris. Its towers are 227 feet in height, and

contain a peal of eleven bells, unrivalled on this continent.

The " Gros Bourdon " of the western tower is numbered

among the five heaviest bells in the world. It weighs 24,780
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pounds, is six feet hiiij^'h, and at its mouth measures eight feet

seven inches in diameter. 'Ilie nave of the church, including

the sanctuar\', is 220 feet in length, nearh' 80 feet in height,

I

^H i.* l ,( "l1»«l|»,y '^
, . 1 ^1 ' » I ill

'
' tj»

NOTRK UA.ME CHI RCll.

69 in width, exclusive of the side aisles, which measure 25 ^^

feet each, and the walls are five feet thick. The church will

hold 12,000, and on extraordinary occasions, when chairs

are used, 15,000 persons.
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In Place d'Armes immediately opposite the cathedral

stands the monument of Maisonneuve, the founder of Mon-

treal, erected bv the citizens in 1895.

On the eastern corner of the square is a tablet reading

thus :
" In 1675, here liv^ed Daniel de Gresolon, Sieur

Duluth, one of the explorers of the Upper Mississippi, after

whom the citv of Duluth was named."

A little further east, is the site of the house of the founder

of another American city, distinguished bv a tablet reading :

"In 1694, here stood the house of the La Mothe Cadillac, the

founder of Detroit.

"

That venerable pile of buildings next Xotre Dame Church

is the headquarters of the Seminarv of the Seig^neurs of

THE OLD SE.MIXARV BUILDIN'GS.

Montreal, one ot the wealthiest bodies to be found anv where.

After this we pass through a number of line buildings on

both sides of the streets.

St. F"rancois Xavier Street crosses Notre Dame Street

first to the west, and on this street, the financial centre of
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Canada, are located the office buildini^s of the Great North

W^estern and Canadian Pacific Railvva\' Tele^^raph Com-
panies, also the Montreal Stock Kxchani^'e and the Canadian

head offices of the Xorth Britisli and Mercantile Insurance

Company. To the west on Xotre Dame Street are

several Insurance buildin_(j;-s and retail shops, and on the

corners of St. John Street are the Sun Life and

Bell Telephone Company of Canada offices—the latter an

ornate red sandstone structure with a very large ofiice

capacity.

A little further on, McGill St., a broad thoroughfare

extending from the landing place of tlie upper river steamers

to Victoria Square is readied.

Leaving McGill Street at the river front or more exactly

the Canal basin one passes the Customs Examining Ware-

house fronting the river, and two blocks north on the

west side the new general office building of the Grand

Trunk Railway and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; opposite

to this is the lofty and attractive Canadian Express Company's

Building, and on the opposite side, on the corner of vSt. Paul

Street, is the new Shaughnessy Building, and at the corner

of Notre Dame Street the McGill Building.

A short distance up McGill street bordering the square is

ST. JAMES STREET,

which starts at the Court House, where it joins Notre Dame
street, and runs westerly parallel with it.

On our way west along St. James St. we come to St.

Lawrence Boulevard, a handsomely built and well paved

thoroughfare, which is lined with retail shops.

Returning to St. James St., we pass the Place d'Armes

framed in, as it were, by the Corinthian portico of the Bank of
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Montreal, the new offices of the Royal Trust Com pan v,

and opposite the towers of Notre Dame.

THE BAN'K OF MONTREAL.

On the left hand of the square are loft\' sandstone build-

iui^s. This row is a prett\- piece of street architecture.

On the right hand side the Provincial Bank, and at the

corner the peculiar architecture of the Quebec Bank build-

ing towers up in its handsome dress of brown sandstone.

The Bank of Montreal, built in the Corinthian stvle of

architecture, has a frontage on St. James Street of over. lOO

feet, and extends through to Craig Street in the rear. The
entrance is by a portico, supported b\- immense columns of

cut stone. These are surmounted b\- a pediment the sculp-

ture on which is 52 feet long, and weighs c^ver 25 tons, there

being over twenty different pieces. The iigures are colossal,

8 feet in height for a human hgure, and placed at an eleva-

tion of 50 feet from the ground. The arms of the bank,
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with the motto " Concordia Salus," forms the centre of the

group. A visit to the interior of this institution is a revela-

tion to tourists, it having" the finest banking room in the

world. Montrealers may well be proud of the Bank of

Montreal, which is one of the largest banking institutions in

the world, until recently being onlv exceeded bv the Bank of

England and the Bank of France.

Adjoining is the Post Office, on the corner of St. James

and St. Francois Xavier streets. The building is constructed

of Montreal grevstone and cost about SSocooo. The stvle of

\ICTOKIA SQUARE.

architecture is the modern Italian. This building has recently

undergone reconstruction and now extends through to Craig

Street, opposite the Post Office is the new Transportation

Bviilding.

The Bank of British Xorth America, west of St. Francois

Xavier Street, on St. James, have erected a modern bank
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buildincf for its exclusive use. Adjoininij;' are the handsome

and striking Mead Office of the Roval Bank, the Standard

Life Insurance Company, the Guardian Assurance Company,

the London and Lancashire Insurance Company, the Canadian

Bank of Commerce and the Canada Life Insurance Company,

all modern and ornate buildings.

The Molson's Bank on the corner of St. James and St.

Peter streets, is a magnificent building, built of Ohio sand-

stone, three stories in height, with a lofty basement. The style

of architecture is the Italian, and is highly ornamented.

The Merchants Bank of Canada, said to be the finest

building for commercial purposes in America, is situated on

the corner of St. James and St. Peter streets. The general

design is of modern Italian character, the basement being

rusticated and faced with grey Halifax granite, while the rest

of the building is built of Ohio sand-stone, with polished

Peterhead red granite columns in the principal entrance.

The Bank of Ottawa building, on the corner of Dollard

Lane, and the Commercial Union Assurance Co.'s building,

west of the same street, are the two fine buildings.

At the intersection of McGill street with St. James is

being erected the very fine new building of the Bank of

Toronto, and the open space fronting it is A'ictoria Square.

On the opposite corner, to the east, is the Imperial Bank
Building, and to the north is the Eastern Townships Bank
Building, adjoining which is the Head Office Building of

of the Canadian Steamship Lines, Limited, formerl}' the

R. & O. Navigation Company.

CR.VIG STREKT,

parallel to those mentioned, has several places of interest,

amongst which is \^iger Square at the junction of St. Denis
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and Craig Streets. On the south side of the Square is located

the modern and artistic structure of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, the Place ^ iger Station and Hotel. The grounds
are beautifulh- laid out, and the utmost care and discrimina-
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tion have been disphned in the ehoice o( trees and shrubs,

which are plentifulU' cukixated. On this square, a monu-

ment of Chenier, a leader of the " Patriots" in the rebelHon

of 18,^7, lias been erected. Facing- it is Trinity Church.

Chief amono- the public squares and gardens of Montreal

in size and historic association is the Champ de Mars. In

181 2, the citadel or mound on the present site of Dalhousie

square was demolished, and the earth of which it w^as com-

posed was carried over and strewn upon tlie Champ de Mars.

But the site and oeneral outlines of the i^round itself belong

to a higher antiquitv. The Champ was a .scene of promenade

in the old French davs, and man\' is the golden sunset that

fired the leafv branches of its Lombardy poplars, as beaux,

with peaked hats and purple doublets, sauntered under their

graceful ranks in the companv of short-skirted damsels. The

chief glory of the Champ de Mars is its military history.

With the single exception of the Plains of Abraham, there is

no other piece of ground in America which has been succes-

sively trodden bv the armies of so many different nations

The street which bounds Victoria square on the west

leads up Beaver Hall Hill, to Bea\'er Hall Square, at its

summit the main avenue from the fashionable residential

part of the citv to the business part. A short distance

up its steep incline, at the junction of Fagauchetiere street,

is situated the handsome stone church of Gothic architec-

ture :—St. Andrew's, Presbyterian, and, on the eastern side

of the street, the Guarantee Com pan \- o( North America

Building, and on Dorchester east St. Patrick's, Roman
Catholic Parish Church.

i:)ORCHESTER STREET,

the next main avenue of importance, contains several fine

churches. A short distance to the east, after mounting

Beaver Hall Hill, near its conjunctii^n with Bleurv St., is the
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College of St. Marv's, larg-ely attended by the youth of

Canada and the United States. It is conducted by a large

staff of Jesuit Fathers. Adjoining is the Church of the Gesu,

which is beautifully frescoed and ornamented, the work of

foreign artists principally, in which are delineated incidents in

the liv^es of Christ and the Apostles. At the corner of St.

Monique and Dorchester Sts. is St. Paul's Church, the hand-

somest Presbyterian church in the city, in the early English

style, with a very striking tower.

DO.MIXIOX SQUARE,

one of the prettiest spots in the city is next reached, facing

the lower part of which is the Cathedral of St. James,

designed to reproduce on a smaller scale the points of St.

ST. ja:\ii-:s cathedral.

Peter's at Rome. It is a magnificent edifice, and is a point

of attraction to visitors. On the southern part of the square,

a monument has been erected to the late Hon. Sir John A.

Macdonald, for many years Premier of Canada. At the lower

corner of the square and Osborne St. is a handsome massive
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Structure, the Windsor St. station of the Canadian Pacific

Rv., from which trains leave for all parts of the United States

and eastern and western Canada; opposite it is the lare^e,

handsome and symmetrical church of St. George's, Epis-

copalian, with interior decorated in \'ery rich style.

rlfi
r'ri

r

r

r *

181 »'" »*''lriiii . ^

^'f •If'ii.i
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CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW WI.XDSOR STATION.

On the upper west side is situated the Windsor Hotel,

the largest hotel in the Dominion. Its airy and com-

manding site on Dominion Square makes it a delightful place

of summer residence, while it is within easy walking distance

of the chief places of interest in the city. In Dominion Square

opposite is the striking monument erected to the heroes of

the "Strathcona Horse" in the Boer War.
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West of I])ominion Square, on the south side of Dor-

chester street, near Drummond, is the American Presbvterian

Church, and the Crescent Presbyterian Church just west of

Mountain street, are large handsome edifices. Some distance

on, near Guv street, is the celebrated

GREY NUNNERY,

founded in 1642. This structure covers an immense area,

and the chapel and wards of the Xunnery are annually visited

by numbers of tourists. The old Xunnery near the river, so

long the centre of attraction from its quaint appearance and

solemn-looking walls, is now used chiefly for storage pur-

poses and part of it has recently been torn down.

ST. CATHERINE STREET.

In the eastern part of this street will be found the French

shopping district of Montreal.

At the corner of St. Denis and St. Catherine streets are

two notable churches, the large edifice of St. James, Roman
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grp:v xuxxery chapel.

Catholic, with con\-ent adjoining, and that of Xotre Dame
de Lourdes, in some respects the most remarkable and beau-

tiful church in the citv. The architecture of the latter is

Byzantine and Renaissance, of the \'enetian tvpe, and the

interior is frescoed beautifully by the brush of Bourassa, whose

genius has given expression in painting to the doctrine of the

Annunciation in a series of lovelv scenes from the life of the

\'irgin.

Near the corner of St. Catherine and St. Urbain streets

is the Commercial Academv—a handsome building in prettv

grounds, which is largelv attended bv the vouth of the French

population. bracing it in the rear, and separated b\' Ontario
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Street, is St. John's Church, where the RituaHsts of the Epis-

copal Church worship. A long line of low brick buildings

faces St. Catherine street, westward of the Commercial Aca-

demy ; this is the Xazareth Asylum for the blind, and the

chapel, though unpretentious from the exterior, is within

beautifully ornamented with scenes by M. Bourassa, the

dainter of the Notre Dame de Lourdes Church. Passing

Bleury, the handsome St. James Methodist Church building

is reached, built at a cost of $300,000.

I.NTERIOR SELLERS-GOUGH ELR STORE

At the corner of St. Alexander street, opposite the St.

James Methodist Church, is a large white marble commercial

block in which is located tlie larire fur establishment of
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Scllcrs-Goui^h, where tourists will re\el in a display of the

finest Canadian and Russian furs, made up in the latest

fashiiMi and well worthy of inspection.

On the south west side is the elegant large building

erected and almost wholly occupied by Henry Birks & Sons.

Birks' Building is one of the attractive spots of Canada for

tourists, and the reputation of this firm is well-Icnown.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

On the north-west side of Phillips Square is Christ

Church Cathedral which in unity of design and symmetry

of proportion surpasses anything of its kind on this continent.

The Fulford Memorial at the side is very handsome, and

in keeping with the architecture of the church.

The centre of the West lind retail siiopping district

is conceded to be Phillips Scjuare, and westward on St.

Catherine Street are to be found some of the most attractive

stores on the Continent. On the north west corner of Peel
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street, is the new ten story Drummond Office Building, next

to which is the oldest established and most reliable fur house

in the city, John Henderson & Co.

At the head of Universit\' street, facing Pine ave., stands

the Royal Victoria Hospital, the gift of two of Montreal's

citizens. Lord Mount-Stephen and Lord Strathcona and

.M cxvT R I-:A L co 1. L 1: e . 1:

.

Mount Royal, who, with a view of commemorating the

Queen's Jubilee, constructed and equipped this beautiful

hospital, the city having provided the site.

As we go west on St. Catherine, there are two fine

churches, St. James the Apostle, Episcopalian, corner of

Bishop Street, and Douglas Methodist Church, corner of

Chomedv.
MONTREAL COLLEGE

is the educational establishment of the Seminarv o( the Order

of the Sulpicians, and original seigneurs of the Island of

Montreal. It is a college for the education of vouth and train-

ing of priests, and is largely attended, both from Canada and

the L'nited States. The old manor house of the seigrniorv
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is Still Standing;", and near Sherhroe^ke slrect ihe two remain-

in<r towers of the mountain fort stand out.

SHERKROOKI-: STRKKT

is a broad, handsome street at the base of the mountain,

lined with the residences of most of the wealthy citizens of

he place. It has, how^ever, several buildings and objects of

pulilic interest worth\- of inspection. The extreme west end

of it is marked by a pile of massive buildings of extensive

proportions, described on the preceding page, and coming

east from Guv street one passes the Linton Apartments,

Church of the Messiah, Sherbrooke Apartments, Erskine

Church, Art Association, new Ritz-Carlten Hotel (a descrip-

ion of which will be found with illustrations on the next,

few pages), and Mount Ro\'al Club. Amidst the residences

of Sherbrooke street and east of the foregoing are the

grounds and buildings of McGill Universitv and affiliated

colleges occupying a conspicuous place. This is the chief

Universitv and teaching institiuion of the Province ; and

beginning with a modest endowment of the founder, James
McCiill, of ^30,000 in 181^^, it has developed, by the

^

>^*:»!i-'

.MCGILL rXIVKRSITV .\.\D GROLWDS.
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aid of handsome donations from wealthy citizens of Montreal,

into a most efficient centre of education. The buildings are

substantial, without attempt at architectural effect, and com-

prise the medical school, laboratories, etc., at the north-east

end ; class rooms and laboratories in the centre ; and at the

west the Molson Convocation Hall, College Museum and

Library. The Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational

bodies have Theological Colleges adjoining the grounds.

The large and handsome building, fronting the college build-

ings to the left, is the Peter Redpath Museum of Natural

History, the gift of that gentleman to the University ; while

that on the right is the new Chemistry, Physics and

Engineering building, gifts of that generous millionaire Sir

W. C. Macdonald. At the rear of the above mentioned

buildings will be found the new and most elaborately

equipped Medical Building in America, built with the

assistance of its many wealthy benefactors.

"• TiTri*'

jllTfr J

McGILL UNIVERSITY OLD BUILDING.S.
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THE RITZ-CARLTOX, MONTREAL.

The Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Sherhrooke Street, Montreal,

is the latest and most perfect example of the Ritz-Carlton

theory of hotel desij^n, decoration, cuisine and service, with
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which the name of Ritz will be inseparably connected, and

which involves a complete re\'olution in the sphere of the

highest class hostel rv.

The guest who enters the Montreal Ritz-Carlton bv the

main entrance on Sherbrooke Street will find himself, not in

a cold and echoing hall surrounded bv booths and counters,

but in a softly-lighted, richlv-carpeted, wide-spaced and

THE PALM ROOM

green-vistaed palm court. Through the palm court he will

catch a glimpse of the excjuisite oval dining-room of the

main restaurant.

This room, one of the most perfect examples of the

Adam style in existence, is designed to accommodate two

hundred and fifty diners. Its lines and proportions are

harmonious in the extreme. It is lighted from above bv the
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HI.rK SAI.OX.

MANTEL PALM ROOM

reflected raws ot inniuner-

able lamps concealed in

the cornice.

While the dining-

room is the feature of the

south end of the iiotel,

the west end, to the rig;ht

oi the enteriui;' i:^uest,

contains the second of the

two i^reat architectural

features of the main floor-

in point of dimensions

the first of them —the

i;- rand ball-room . Its

functions are by no means

confined to dancing ; wed-

ding receptions, concerts
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THK DINING ROOM

and other social functions

can be provided for, and

being in direct connection

with the palm court and

entrance hall, it affords

an excellent retreat for

afternoon tea and con-

versation.

In the basement will

be found the grill room, a

well-lighted and pleasant

room with accommoda-

tion for some hundred and

sixtv, intended for the use

of those who prefer less

formal surroundings for

their meals than the oval

'€,^^Mi ' Hi lU
Hi ni iH
Hi HE in
•r" IS" ssr

HI '

C'

7

CiiRMk OF PALM ROOM
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restaurant. These two dining-rooms, with a few private

apartments near them, comprise the entire restaurant service.

The ground plan of the hotel is in the form of a capital "L,"

ofwhich the longer side lies on Sherbrooke Street and contains

the ballroom, while the shorter is on Drummond Street and

contains the oval restaurant ; the palm court and entrance

hall being at the juncture of the two wings. In the space

THE HALL ROOAL

between the wings lies a garden, like that ot the city house

of a well-to-do private person, on whose lawns tea will be

served during the summer.

On the mezzanine and entresol floors immediatelv above

the entrance hall and palm court are to be found the ladies'

salons, the petits salons, a series of charming reception

rooms quietlv decorated in gravs and blues in the prevailing
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Style, and so contrived and furnished as to have absolutely

none of the stiffness and inhospitality of the ordinary hotel

" parlor."

Every one of the sleeping apartments of the Ritz-Carlton

commands an uninterrupted view over the most beautiful and

tree-embowered residential section of the cit\', those on the

north side looking up to the wooded slopes of Mount Royal,

a scant half-mile away, and those on the south, east and west

looking out over hundreds of miles of the valley of the St.

Lawrence to the Green Mountains and the Adirondacks.

Every room has one or more of the great windows which are

essential to the light and airv stvle of the Adam Architecture.

Every room has its own attached bathroom and built-in

wardrobe, recalling in its ample proportions and lavish

drawer-space the more generous planning of our forefathers.

Every room has its supply of portable electric light standards,

whereby the light may be brought to anv point where the

fancy of the guest mav desire it.

A word may be said as to the location of the hotel. This

has been selected in strict accordance with the Ritz

principle. It is in the verv middle of the best residential

district of the citv proper—'just such a site as would
be selected by a wealthv Montrealer desirous to create

a home for himself and his familv regardless of the price

of real estate and having in view a life of the highest

social activity. The hotel is, therefore, within a few

hundred yards of the business section, but not on a business

thoroughfare. It is surrounded bv the homes of hundreds

of Montreal's wealthiest and most prominent residents.

No noise of traffic can disturb its guests, although they

are within a couple of minutes of the busiest street in Canada.

The Ritz-Carlton is under the management of Mr.

Frank S. Quick.
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There are manv pleasant drives in and around Montreal,

the most popular beinc: those around the Mountain and by

the Lachine

.MOUNT ROYAL PARK DRIVE.

I\t^ad.' ^'For

the former

we take Park

A \' e n u e ,

p a s s i n i^ on

our Avay a

1 i m e s t o n e

structure sur-

mounted by

a beautiful

dome. This

is the "Hotel

Dieu," a cloister and hos-

pital, with enclosures cover-

ing" several acres. After

passing the incline railway

terminus a road turns to the

left leading to the beautiful

"Mount Roval Cemetery"

(Protestant). The Cemetery

adjoins Mount Ro\'al, and

is approached from the west

side of the Mountain. A
fine view is obtained of the

countrv from Cote dc

Xeiges, across tne Island U'

the "Back River, "or Ottawa,

with its numerous hamlets,

convents and churches.

The drive to Lachine

II*
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will prove of the o^reatest interest. The Lower T.achine

road leads

along- the

banksjof the

St. Lawrence

passing the

ruins of the

Old Lasalle

mansion, one

of the relics

of the Island,

and during

the drive
there may be ruins of the lasalle house.

seen the steamer descending the rapids.

THE VICTORIA JUBILEE BRIDGE.

At the time of the completion of the Victoria Tubular

Bridge in i860, it was considered the eighth wonder of the

world, and was the admiration of not only the promoters and

the railwav companv, but of all Canadians and others who
looked upon it. Through increase in traffic, and with the

onward march of time and improvement, the old bridge has

become inefficient to meet the demands of the Grand Trunk

Railway System, and the management concluded that it

must be replaced with a structure which would meet all

needs. In consequence a new open-work steel bridge with

double tracks, carriage-ways and foot walks for pedestrians

now rests on the piers which held the old Victoria Bridge

for so many years.

The progress of the work on the bridge was delayed

for the period of two months, during the winter of 1897-98,

owing to very severe weather, and the actual time of con-
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struction onlv extended over a period of about eii^ht months;

during that time the enormous traffic of the Grand Trunk

was delayed but ver\' httle, practically nothing- to speak of,

d m m ^'913 1 •

GENERAL OFFICES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

AND CANADL\N EXPRESS CO., :M0NTREAL.

the longest time on any one occasion that the line was

closed to traffic beini^ about two liours, and the total length

of time closed during construction being about twenty hours.

W^hile the width of the old bridge was sixteen feet, the

width of the new bridge is sixty-six feet eight inches. The
height of the old bridge was eigiiteen feet; the height of the

new bridge oyer all is from forty to sixty feet.

The flooring of the present bridge will weigh 2,800

pounds per lineal foot, and each span has been so erected
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that it will carry not only a train on each track, moying in

opposite directions, but going at a rate of forty-fiye miles an

hour, with a total weight of 4,000 pounds to the lineal foot,

moying at the rate of twenty-fiye miles an hour; as well as driye-

ways and foot walks crowded with vehicles and pedestrians.

THE VICTORIA JUBILEE BRIDGE.

The new bridge ranks, from an engineering standpoint,

with the foremost structures of the age, as the bridge whicli it

replaced ranked with the foremost of its time.

The view from the train while crossing the \ictoria

Jubilee Bridge is one of much grandeur, and if seen while

approaching Montreal from the south shore, cannot but

arrest the artistic sense of the beholder. With the St. Law-

rence river sweeping under the massive structure, with

hundreds of steamboats, sailing vessels, steam tugs and craft

of every description scurrying hither and thither on the

waters of this mighty stream, opposite the harbour, and the

city of Montreal, it forms a beautiful picture.
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SOUTH FROM MONTREAL.
MONTREAL to NEW YORK, LAKE CHAMl'LALN,

LAKE GEORGE, THE ADIRONDACKS and
SARATOGA SPRINGS, via DELAWARE & HUDSON

RAH. and steamer LINES

The route to New York City from Montreal lies among
some of the most celebrated scenery of America. It embraces

Lake Champlain, Fort Ticonderoga, the Adirondacks, Lake

George, Saratoga Springs, The Catskills and the magnificent

scenery of the Hudson River. Leaving Montreal by the Grand

Trunk Railway, and crossing the St. Lawrence by the famous

Victoria Bridge, the through train is delivered at Rouse's

Point to the Delaware and Hudson Ry. From this point

the journev southward mav be pursued entirely by rail,

or partly bv steamer, as desired ; if the latter, the tourist

mav enjoy a delightful trip from Plattsburg to Montcalm

Landing bv the steamers of the Champlain Transportation

Co. over the waters of the beautiful Lake Champlain,

memorable in the annals of history.

ROUSES' POINT.
Rouses' Point is picturesquely situated on historic Lake

Champlain, between the Adirondacks and Green Mountains,

which here begin to rise until forming a picture of enchanting

beauty, like majestic sentinels, they stand guard over the

placid and cooling waters of beautiful Lake Champlain. Fort

Montgomery is located here, on the site of old "Fort

Blunder," which name was given from the fact that it was

built by Americans on Canadian soil, thereby laying the

foundation of the famous Ashburton treatw

A run of twenty-five miles brings us to

PLATTSBURG,
which is a beautiful city on the west shore of Lake Cham-
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plain just where the Saranac River empties into it. Modern

events having rendered this the most conspicuous point on

the lake, the tourist will soon discover that a sojourn of more

than a single day will be required for an inspection of its

various objects of interest.

Plattsburg is the point at which the steamers for Lake

Champlain ports are taken.

STEAMER " \ERMOXT."

The Champlain Transportation Company, which operates

the beautiful steamers on Lake Champlain, is one of the

best- equipped steamboat companies in America. The

steamers make daily round trips in connection with the

express trains of the Deleware & Hudson Railroad. These

steamers are large, modern, and of sufficiently heavy

burden to accommodate one thousand people. It is beyond

question that upon no inland lake in the world is the passenger

service more promptly attended to or the tourists more satis-

factorilv cared for than upon the steamers of this line.

The military works made memorable in the siege ot

Plattsburg in 1814 claim the attention of the tourist, who will

also make a pilgrimage to the military graves in the cemetery.

The drives about Plattsburg are delightful.
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FROM PLATTSBURG TO THE ADIRONDACKS.
The Chateaug;ay Branch brings the entire Adirondack

section within easy distance of all points on the I). c<: H.

system. At Lake Placid, the terminus of the Chateaugay

line, are located a number of the largest and most famous of

the Adirondack hotels.

Many have been puzzled over the name "Adirondacks,"

and have desired to know its meaning and origin. The

following explanation by Mr. S. R. Stoddard, author of

"The Adirondacks," is the best we have seen:

"The term Adirondack, interpreted to mean ' Barkeater,

was originally applied in derision by Indians of the South to

tribes occupying the northern slope of the interior, and in

time was used to designate the mountains; until, hnally, by

common use it was extended to include the whole wilderness.

The section is an irregular oval, covering about 90 miles east

and west, and a hundred or more nc^rth and south, with its

eastern third cut off bv Lake George and Lake Champlain."

Some man with a keen sense of humor has said that the

Chateaugay branch, having its beginning at Plattsburg, and

penetrating the most delightful portion of the Adirondacks,

should be called the " Bee Line," because its course is so like

that of the busy bee flitting from flower to flower. There is a

wonderful degree of freshness and variety in the scenery

along this picturesque line; towering mountains hem in the

horizon on each side, while here and there the valleys open

out, disclosing vistas of lovely lakes skirted to the very edges

with dense forests of pine and balsam. There is not a mile

of the line which is not full of interest to the casual tourist,

and it reaches hotels of all grades, from elegant, thoroughly-

equipped houses, where the wealthy and fashionable may
enjoy every luxury, to the more modest but comfortable

resort, where people of the most moderate means find
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delightful homes. In the earlier days of the Adirondack

mountains as a summer resort, the long, tedious stage road,

necessary to reach distant points, prevented hundreds from

gratifying their desire to visit them, but most of the choicer

places are now easily reached via Plattsburg. The lakes

along this line include Chazy, Upper and Lower Chateau-

gay, Loon, Rainbow, the Upper and Lower Saranac, Lake

Placid and Mirror Lake.

The Chateaugay Lakes are on the northern slope of the

Adirondacks, partly in Clinton and partly in Franklin

Counties, and have their outlet via the Chateaugay River,

into the St. Lawrence. The Upper Chateaugay is about

four miles long and two miles wide, and is surrounded by

mountain peaks of various heights and shapes and at varying

distances. This peculiar mountain setting gives the lake a

charm that draws people to it year after year.

THE LAKE FRO.M HOTEL CHAMFLAL
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Three miles south oi' I'hittsburi;-, on the I), c^ 11., all

trains stop at that charmini;- and well kept-station, Bluft

Point, on beautiful i^rounds of Hotel Champlain, a natural

and convenient stopping point for tourists making- the trip to

and from Montreal, the Adirondacks, the White Mountains

or Lake Champlain points.

Hotel Champlain is absolutelv lireproot—steam-heated

throughout -and with its several cottages accommodates 400

HOTKL CHA.Ml'LAI.X, BLUFF I'OI.NT, X.V.

persons. Modern in all its equipment, with a private bath

available to practically every sleeping room, and the

furnishings and service on a scale equal to the higher class

hotels of New York City, it becomes the peer of all American

resorts. Hotel Champlain is under the management of Mr.

Albert Thieriot, and is conducted on the European plan.

The golf links, a full 18 hole course, is not only

unsurpassed in the beautiful view of the lake which it offers,

but for the enjoyment of the fine points of the game itself it

ranks as one of the best courses in this countr\'.
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LADIKS PARLOR HOTEL CHAMPLAIX.

/

CONCOURSE—HOTEL CHAMPLAIN.
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Automobilists will be pleased at the consideration i^iven

to their comfort and accommodation in the new hotel. An
antoniobile entrance has been constructed openini^^ into a

lary;-e foyer located on the basement Hoor. A ladies' parlor

and dressing room, also on this floor, will prove a convenience

to ladies arriving by automobile. The new and commodious

concrete garage will be in the charge of efficient

employees.

Realizing that there is an ever increasing number of

persons who would delight to prolong their stay in the

countrv bevond the usual closing date of summer resort

hotels, it has been decided to extend the season o( the Hotel

Champlain as late in the autumn as there appears to be a

sufficient demand for its accommodation.

r"

DINING ROOM—HOTKI, el 1 AMl'LAIN.
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HOTEL AUSABLE CHASM.

J. J.
OUINLAN MANAGER

AUSABLE CHASM.
The railway station and steamboat landing for Ausable

Chasm is Port Kent. 15 miles from Plattsburg, 10 from Bur-

lington, and 107 from Lake George village, the head of

Lake George. The Chasm is distant three miles from Port

Kent bv rail.

The trip through the Chasm is one of intense interest,

and certainly a half-day should be given to it, but it can be

made in two or three hours. The length of the Chasm
is nearly two miles ; in some places it is over 50 feet wide,

in others it is compressed to within ten, and from sixtv

to two hundred feet deep, with sharp turns, lateral

fissures immense amphitheatres and chambers. The
scenery is grand beyond description. The boat-ride over

the last half-mile is one of the great features of this pass-

age through a land of surprises, and the novel sensation of

shooting the rapids and floating over unknown depths.
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althoLi^-h accomplished

in perfect safety, is

something- lon*^ to be

rcmeml")ered.

The point of en-

trance into the Valley

of the Ausable River

is at Port Kent, but a

few minutes ride from

Plattsburg. Here close

connection is made
with trains of the D. &
H., by the Keesevnlle,

A usable Chasm & Lake

Champlain Railroad,

three miles to the

Chasm and six to

Keeseville. The
scenery on this line is

very beautiful and

sS» .^Ji .ixli^G where it crosses the

LONG GALLLRV, AisAiuj; l HAS.M. Chasm at the Horse-

shoe Falls by a canti-

lever bridg-e 240 feet lone;" and 140 feet above the water.

Here is presented the finest view of the most picturesque part

of the Chasm.

The Hotel Ausable Chasm is one one of the most comfort-

able hotels in the whole northern section. It is delii^htfully

situated on a hioii plateau five hundred feet above, and com-

manding extended and grand views of Lake Champlain, and

the Green AL')untains on one side and^^of the.'Adirondack

Mountains on the other. The hotel is modern, in construction

4

-l^^-*
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has all the latest improvements, including steam heat, open

fire-places, private baths, electric lights, artesian well,

golf, etc. First class garage and fine grill room, where

automobile parties mav be served with meals at all hours.

In staving at Ausable
Chasm for the night, the

tourist is presented the oppor-

tunity in the morning of seeing

the wonderful Chasm, having

ample time to do so en route

if his desire may be to push

through on his journey that

day without anv loss of time.

Although, if the traveller, in

search of pleasure and the

beautiful, can find it possible

to spare the time, we know
of nowhere upon his route

where he will find more to

repay him than here for a

day, or very much longer *
-*

if he can give it, in ex- sentinel, ausable chasm.

ploring the wild fastnesses of Ausable Chasm, or in enjoy-

ing the many attractions offered him.

Continuing our course down Lake Champlain by

steamer, our first port of call will be on the eastern side of

Lake Champlain at the pretty city of Burlington, with

its University, its college, its scores of magnificent

residences, its extensive manufactories, and its many
historical associations.

Here the lake is at its widest, and one may look west-

ward across its lovely surface and see the Adirondack

Mountains, a sea of stern and rugged peaks, silhouetted
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aijainst tlie sky, while to the east rise the rounded slopes of

the Cireen Mountains. Ijurliui^ton has been aptlv called

GRAND FLU.MK, FRO.M RAPIDS DOWN.

"The Naples of the midland sea" by one of the many poets

who have sunij its charms, while another writer has said
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that it has the mountain scenery of Scotland, the sky and

sunsets of Italy, the valleys and verdure of France, the

lake views of Switzerland, with the park-like surroundings of

an English landscape.

WESTPORT.
About thirty miles farther down the lake, on the N.Y.

side, and thirty miles from Ticonderoga, is the pretty village

of Westport, which has been known for many years as the

eastern gate\vay of the Adirondacks, the great highway

leading through Elizabethtown and Keene Valley to the

Ausable Ponds, Lake Placid and the high mountain peaks.

Ten miles to the South of Westport, the next stop of

importance bv either steamer or train is

PORT HENRY,
beautifully located on the west shore of Lake Champlain.

A steam ferrv makes frequent trips daily to the historic ruins

of Crown Point Fortress and Fort St. Frederic.

Leaving Port Henry, Lake Champlain assumes a more

confined appearance, which becomes quite apparent as we
reach

CROWX POINT.

This localitv is rich in historical associations. Putnam's

Creek, named after the renowned revolutionary hero. General

Israel Putnam, here flows into Lake Champlain.

The crumbling walls of Fort St. Frederic, built b\- the

French in 1731, and the still strong, massive walls and

bastions of Fort Crown Point, built by Lord Amherst in 1759,

at a cost of one million pounds sterling, are but six miles

north. At this point will be erected by the State of New
York and \''ermont a memorial to Samuel de Champlain,

discoverer of the Lake.
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TICONDEROGA—(MOXTCALM LAXDIXG).

Towards the end of our steamer trip the tourist will soon

perceive the venerable ruins of old "Fort Ti— ," on a high

rocky cliff at the confluence of the waters of Lakes George

and Champlain ; it was here that Champlain first terrified the

Iroquois bv his arms, and where, later, Montcalm and

Abercrombie met in battle. Mount Defiance stands opposite

and Mount Independence on the Eastern shore of the Lake.

The Pell family, who own the site of the old fort at

Ticonderoga, have begun the restoration of the barracks

and buildings. Much of this work has been completed, and

manv parts of the Fort could be readily recognized by Ethan

Allen were he to come again to demand its surrender in the

name of the Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress.

The southern terminus of the steamboat line has been

re-named Montcalm Landing, and here connection is made

with the trains to Lake George, or to Saratoga, Albany,

Trov and the south.

LAKE GEORGE.
This lake is situated in Xew York State, at the south-

eastern edge of the famous Adirondacks, 211 miles north of

Xew York citv. It is 36 miles long, varies from one to four

miles in width, and in many places is 400 feet deep ; its altitude

is 240 feet above Lake Champlain, into which it empties, and

333 feet above the Atlantic tide-level. It was discovered in

1642 bv Father Isaac Jogues, a French Jesuit Missionary,

while he was a captive in the hands of a band of marauding

Iroquois Indians. He afterwards gave it the name of St.

Sacrament. Over a century later General Johnson rechristened

it Lake George, in honor of King George II, who then occupied

the throne of England. Its Indian name was Andia-ta-rock-te,

" Place where the lake closes," but Cooper, the novelist,

preferred to call it Horicon, " Silvery \Vaters."
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There are 220 islands clustered on its surface, nearly all of

which are a part of the forest preserves in charge of the State,

and remain as wild and romantic as they were centuries ago.

Lake George in early days preceding American independence

was the scene of almost dailv battles between the French and

English and their Indian allies. Here General Montcalm,

with 10,000 men, besieged Fort William Henry, and General

Abercrombie with 15,000 men, made an unsuccessful attack

upon Ticonderoga.

NEW STEAMER " HORICON.

The well-appointed steamers, on their journey up

the lake, make a score of stops, and cross and re-cross the

lake many times. At each of these landing places are hotels

of greater or less importance, all with characteristic attractions

and filled with summer guests. The very stopping at these

landings is a source of diversified pleasure to the tourists, as

at each wharf is found a gay group of summer campers who
rally there at boat-time, as the villagers were wont to do

around the countrv store when the dailv staire arrived.
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About midway of the lake, at the beginning of the far-

famed narrows, is Green Island, larger and more picturesque

than any of its three hundred and odd com]')anitins. About

a mile in length, with an area of seventy acres, and rising at

its highest point to an elevation of seventy feet above the

lake, the Island is so close to the Bolton shore that a- sub-

stantial bridge spans the intervening space. On Green

Island stood the famous Sagamore, recently destroyed by fire.

ISLANDS NEAR SAGAMORE.

The island is wooded and forms a beautiful park, in the

laving out of which the natural lieauties have been left un-

disturbed. Through the trees in every direction views of

unsurpassed magnificence enchant the beholder. To the

south stretches the broad expanse of the lake, dotted with

islets; to the north the islands grow more numerous, and the-

scene is in consequence even more pleasing; on the east is

a solid line of hills, wild and rugged, while the view to the

west is more pastoral, the hills rising with less abruptness.
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All automobile roads lead to The Sagamore. From
Lake George village, which is the railway terminus, is a

ten-mile drive, although by steamer—a charming sail

—

it is somewh'it lonei'er.

FT. WILLIAM HENRY HOTEL, LAKE GEORGE, N.Y.

The trip up Lake George from Baldwin to Lake George

Station challenges at everv point of scenic beauty any other

trip of equal length on the American continent. From time

almost immemorial, poets and writers have apostrophized

Lake George and laid their literarv tributes in prose and verse

upon its altar.

Located directlv at the head of the lake is its chief town,

Lake George, formerly know as Caldwell.

LAKE GEORGE STATION.

Here steamers connect with trains of the Delaware & Hudson

upon the large pier which forms the dock and railway

station.

The hotel accommodation afforded bv the hotels of

Lake George are of the best.



i
"^
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The Ft. William Henry Hotel, enjoys a world-wide

reputation for hospitality and _creneral excellence. Under the

management of Mr. Albert Thieriot, and conducted on the

European plan, it is open for the reception of guests the year

Concourse

Fort William

Henry
Hotel

.

Ladies'

Parlor

Fort William

Henry
Hotel

round. It is of absolutely fireproof construction, following

the architectural style of the Elizabethan period, and the

interior and furnishings of the latter part of the i8th century.

It has accommodation for about 150 persons, and practically

every sleeping room is accessible to a private bath.

The Fort William Ilenrv Hotel, on account of its
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advantai^eOLis location, lias become a favorite stoppini^ place

for automobilists, and especial attention has been devoted to

new features that will promote their comfort while here.

Hotel i^araqe, in the j^re^unds, is under the char^^c of

competent mechanicians, assuring- to owners o\' automo-

biles first-class care of their machines.

The hotel is steam heated throui^hout, and contains

all the comforts and luxuries of the modern day. The Fort

William Henrv Hotel will extend the season at Lake Geori^e.

It remains open throui^h the winter season, thereby offering

to the tourist and lo\er of nature an opportunitv to visit

this magnificent resort, and enjo\- the beauties of the

Adirondack Mountains when thev are dressed in the

brilliant hues of the autumn, or to enjov the winter sports

A\hen the lake is frozen and the surrounding mountains snow
clad. Tobogganing, snowshoeing, skating, skiing, etc., are

here enjoyed as in tlie famous resorts of Switzerland.
;

As good roads are legion in the vicinitv of the Fort

William Henry Hotel, automobilistswill find no inconvenience'

in reaching it from anv point. The hotel is on the

Adirondack trail and Iroquois trail of the Empire tours, maps
of which will be furnished upon request. Interesting trips,

by auto or carriage, to Glens Falls, Saratoga Springs,'

Warrensburg, Rogers Rocks, Schroon Lake, Chestertown,

Crown Point, Fort Ticonderoga, Ausable Chasm, and the

new Hotel Chara plain at Bluff Point.

One hour's ride on the Delaware cK: Hudson Co. Railway

trom Lake George Station brings us to Saratoga Springs.

This ideal health resort, peerless in all things that make for

health and pleasure, is easily accessible. C^nlv 5)2 hours

from Xew York, 6 from Boston, 2/2 from Albany, the

State's capital, 6 from Montreal.
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SARATOGA SPRINGS.

^J3

BROADWAY, SARATOGA, IX AUGUST

Saratoga has a population and prestige that makes it the

greatest of watering places. Xature has dealt bountifully

with this spot in providing many natural springs. The

State of New York appropriated large sums and purchased

the Springs and made a State reservation.

Of these springs, ' 'for the healing of the nations," there

are more than fortv in the basin running from north to south

and no two alike in chemical analysis or therapeutic effects.

The wonder of it all is that so wide a diversity of healing

potency is found in springs of such close proximity. In

several places two springs are flowing from openings a few-

feet apart and they are totally difterent. How long ago

nature, through a subterranean upheaval, provided these

springs will never be definitely known, but they have been

flowing to the knowledge of man for nearlv two hundred

years. Sir William Johnston, carried thither by loyal

Indian braves, drank of these waters and was healed over

one hundred and fifty years ago. Of all the famed spas of

the Old World including Baden Baden, Weisbaden oi

Germany, none can compare in varietv and power to these

inexhaustible health-irivinfr founts
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One oi' the chief attractions ot Saratoga Sprini^s is

found in its many miles of broad thoroughfares shaded by

arches of stately maples and lordly ij^raceful elms. No more

delightful drives can be imagined than in the village and

environs. The best of roads, always sprinkled for automo-

biling lead in all directions, and many tourists include this

place on their itinerarv.

No village or citv in the world can boast a more

beautiful thoroughfare than the Broadway of Saratoga

Springs ; over a mile in length it is splendidh' macadamized

and here are found palatial residences surrounded by ample

velvetv and well kept lawns, with just enough graceful shade

trees to complete its charms. Yet it is onlv one of the

avenues which the village affords—unsurpassed an \-where.

Saratoga Lake is a gem of waters, six miles long,

easily accessible bv drive or trolley, and has been the scene

of many an historicaquatic contest.

Then there are beautiful villas and parks, open to the

public. South-east of the village is Yeddo, the princely

estate of Spencer Trask, a veritable bower oi beauty. Out

on Broadwav is Woodlavvn Park with miles of superbly

graveled and shaded roads. On the lake shore lies Kayde-

ross Park with a summer theatre, dancing and other attrac-

tions. In the village proper are celebrated parks.

The Hotels of Saratoga Springs are marvels of size,

comfort and cuisine. The two largest are clustered in

neighbourly proximitv on Broadway and are substantial brick

stiuctures with commodious rooms and model in appoint-

ments. Two are built around large courts in which are

fountains and shaded walks 'neath century old elms.

And then there is entertainment of all kinds. For those

who love to explore nature's haunts, there are several days to

be devoted to seeinir the beautiful irlens and dales in and
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about Saratoga Springs. If one does not care to sit on the

broad piazzas and listen to the music he or she may indulge

in athletic sports. One of the finest i8 hole golf courses to

be found anywhere is here to the northwest of the village,

where one can also play tennis, croquet and other games.

Summer guests are welcomed to these grounds and arrange-

ments can be made at the club to use them during the

season.

For those who love to hold the reins over a spirited

horse, there is a specially constructed speedway for trotting

onlv. Stretching awav from the centre of the village for a

mile into the country toward Saratoga Lake, is this straight

and level pathway. It is built after the most approved plans,

and is excelled nowhere. This makes it possible for owners

of fine trotting stock to enjoy their daily spins during the

warm weather in the delightful air cooled by mountain

breeze.

Saratoga Springs and vicinity teem with historic lore.

A.t Schuylerville, a few miles awav, stands the Saratoga

Battle Monument where the decisive battle of the Revolu-

tion was fought and there General Burgoyne surrendered.

There, too, is the Schuvler Mansion renowned in historv.

Bemis Heights can be viewed while at this point.

These places are easy of access and lead through the

beautiful country, making a delightful drive or spin in

the auto.

Saratoga Springs is a mode! place to hold conventions

It is compact, and for that reason delegates can get to session

easily and quickly. Then, too, there are no attractions of a

mediocre nature, such as are found in many places which

bid for conv^entions, to lure away those who should attend.

Best of all there is a mammoth Convention Hall, permanentlv
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built of brick capable of seating 5,000 persons comfortably,

with ample facilities and rooms for committee meetings. It

is seldom taxed to its capacity, although some large conven-

tions have been held in it. Every seat commands an

unobstructed view of the stage which can seat 200 persons.

This hall can be reached in a very few minutes from any of

the hotels. Nothing which experience and observation have

dictated has been spared to make this the most completely

appointed permanent mammoth Convention Hall in America.

It is absolutely free to all conventions.

This is a magnificent casino, with curios gathered from

Saratoga Battlefields andvaluable documents from revolution-

ary times situated in the Canfield \^illage Park.

All in all, Saratoga Springs is a most delightful place

summer or winter, and despite any erroneous impression

which mav have gained credence, it is as reasonable a place

in which to live as one usually finds, and surely more so than

many resort towns. Many prominent people have taken

a permanent residence here. Where could you spend

vour vacation more advantageously than at Saratoga

Springs?

I'ARK AND CONGRESS SPRI.XG
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FROM MONTREAL TO THE LAUREXTIAXS.

THE LAUREXTIAX HILLS

are within a few hours' ride of Montreal. In this vast

region is a labyrinth of lakes and streams, forming a perfect

network of water stretches which teem with fish of different

species, and in some parts of the country large and small

game are also plentiful. Until within a few vears this terri-

tory was very difficult of access and but little explored. The
Mont Laurier branch of the C.P.R. penetrates this Laurentian

land, and opens up new and virgin fields of sport. The scenery

along the route is of a varied and most interesting character,

including forests, lakes, rivers and mountains. The great

Horseshoe Curve in the mountains is a worthv rival of that of

the famous Pennsylvania in the splendours of scenic beautv

it reveals.

From Ste. Therese the railwav through the Laurentians

branches ofi' to the north, and thirteen miles further on is St.

Jerome, from which the Canadian Northern Rv. leads to Ste.

Julienne, past New Glasgow, prettilv situated on the side c^f a

mountain and in the vallev below, near the waterfalls of a

mountain stream. Above the falls is good flv trout fishing,

and in Lac T.'Achigan, about eleven miles awav, there are

speckled and grey trout and bass, while in the lakes a few

miles further north these latter fish are plentiful. Between

St. Jerome and Xew Glasgow is Ste. Sophie, where there is

excellent trout fishing.

Shawbridge, fortv-two miles from Montreal, is the gate-

way to the lake district of Ste. Angelique, a region little

known to tourists and where there is good camping, boating

and fishing. Two miles further on the Canadian Xorthern

Railway leads off to another virgin field, winding up the

mountain sides to one of the highest points in the Pro\ince.
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From St. Mari^aret, or Bclislc's Mills, it is a three-mile

dri\e to Ste. Mari^uerite, a prett\' \-illai,'"c on Lac Masson,

where from the crest of a near-h\- mountain a i^lorious land-

scape is obtained. Within \ie\v are no fewer than eii^hteen

lakes and north and east is Lac Charlebois, famous for its

IJATHIXG
AT
HROXTKXAC
ISLAND,
SHAWBRIDGE

KALI.S
AT
LAC
TREMBI.AXT

trout. Bv a series of dams a waterway- has been constructed

from Lac Masson to Lac des Islets.

Xear where the Laurentian Mountains reach their great-

est altitude is the pleasant village of Ste. Agathe des Monts,
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which is sixty-four miles from Montreal, and delightfully

situated on one of the most winsome lakes—des Sables—and

within a radius of seven or eight miles are no fewer than

thirty-three lakes. The roads in the vicinity are good,

enabling visitors to drive through the country and reach

nameless lakelets, in which few lines have ever been cast.

Lake Manitou, is reached by a five-mile drive from vSte.

Agathe, or by steam launch from. Ivry station. Manitou

is a delightful lake, and on its shores are erected the summer
residences of a number of Montreal's leading citizens.

From Ste. Agathe it is an attractive seven-mile drive to

Ste. Lucie, around which clustre twentv fishing lakes.

St. Faustin, on the railway line, se\'entv-eight miles

from Montreal, has sixteen well-stocked lakes in close proxi-

mity, and at many of them rude accommodation is furnished.

St. Jovite, eight miles further north, is another charming

lake centre. The village is picturesquely situated in a broad

v^alley, and although its birth dates back only a few vears it

evidences a prosperous growth. The Riviere au Diable,

flows near the village.

Lac Tremblant, the largest lake in the district, is reached

from Mount Tremblant, the next railway station north, by a

short drive over an excellent road. Before one looms the

tremendous mass the natives have called Trembling Moun-
tain—La Montague qui Tremble—on account of the strange

tremors to which it is said to be subject, and of which no man
has yet explained the cause. From this loftv point of vant-

age an idea of what the wilderness really means is gained,

and it fills the mind with awe.

The railway has been extended beyond Labelle, around

which cluster innumerable lakes, rivalling those further

south in their charm of surroundings and repute amongst
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ang'lers. From a quarter of a mile to t\vent\' miles they are

to be found, some easy and some more difficult of access, but

in few of them will the tourist be disappointed. Here, as at

the other places mentioned, i^uides are easih' procurable.

TREMBLING MOL^NTAIN AND LAKE

vehicles and boats are for hire, and the tourist can be

assured of a maximum of pleasure at a minimum of expense.

Further along the railway is Macaza, and the Xominingue

district, another great sporting region, from whicli canoe

trips can be made in manv directions.

MONTREAL to QUEBEC.

VIA THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

At many points on the journey down the north bank

of the St. Lawrence by the Canadian Pacific Railway the

scenerv is wild and picturesque, and all along the line can

be observed abundant traces of the primitixe l^>ench methods

that marked the early settlement of this region. Numerous
noted fishing waters are crossed, for this is one of the best

localities for the angler of all the man}' good points in the

Province of Quebec.
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The Mastigouche Lakes, which include some of the

most noted fishing waters of America, are reached by branch

i-ailwav from Joliette, 55 miles east of Montreal, to St.

Gabriel de Brandon, 22 miles north, and bevond these are

other lakes and streams which offer splendid sport to the

angler and unexcelled canoe routes which lead to Lake St.

John, to the St. Maurice, and to the upper waters of the

Ottawa, from which the St. Lawrence can be again reached-

On the St. Maurice River, between Three Rivers and

Grandes Piles, to which a branch of Canadian Pacific

Railwav runs, are the Shawinigan and Grand Mere Falls.

The Shawinigan is termed the Queen of Canadian Falls,

rivalling Niagara in immensity and sublimity. The fall is

divided bv a wooded island in the centre, the temporarilv

separated waters uniting at the foot. Down the slope of 160

feet, and at everv conceivable angle, the resistless waters

pour. The scene is one of wild and unsurpassed beauty.

The falls of the Grand Mere, some distance above Shawini-

gan, are onlv fifty feet high, but are well worth a visit.

Higher up the St. Maurice at the beginning of the navigable

portion of the ri\'er, is the village of Grandes Piles. This

is at the very gatewav of the Laurentians proper, through

which the only passage wav is the river, which runs a ser-

pentine course from La Tuque to Grandes Piles, a distance

of 70 miles. The region back of the river abounds in lakes

and streams, which, filled with fish, attract anglers in great

numbers, many of the waters being leased by fishing clubs.

There are important iron works at Radnor Forges (established

in the eighteenth centur\-), eleven miles from Three Rivers

on the branch which leads to Grand Mere, and from Radnor

comes a well-known mineral water. Cap de la Madeleine,

where there is an historic church and shrine, is a few miles

from Three Rivers.
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The remainder of the route from Three Riv'ers to Quebec

bv the Canadian Pacific is througli a coiintr\' simihir to that

already referred to.

MONTREAL TO QUEBEC
VIA Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

We shall now leave Montreal and proceed to Quebec

taking as our conveyance the popular Canada Steamship

Lines, Limited, Mail Line. The two splendid vessels

the "Montiear'and "Quebec" make a trip between Montreal

and Quebec everv night, during the time that navigation is

open. Anv traveller preferring the land route can take the

Canadian Pacific Ry. (from Place Viger vStation), which runs

along the north shore of the St. Lawrence directlv into Que-

bec; or the Grand Trunk Railway, and arrive at Point Levis

opposite "the Ancient Capital," whence a steam ferry will

soon convev them across the river; or b\' the Grand Trunk to

Sherbrooke, thence by the picturesque Quebec Central

Railway; or by the Intercolonial Raiiwav. To many, how-

ever, the most agreeable route is that selected bv us for des-

cription. We shall, therefore, go on board the "Montreal"

or "Quebec," take a stateroom, and be landed earh' next

morning at one of the quavs of Quebec.

The scenerv on this route is not striking, we

shall therefore content ourselves with brietlv noticing the

principal points, many of which our \essel will pass while

probably we ourselves are enjoving a refreshing sleep. As

we steam out from the wharf, we pass the shores of the Island

of vSt. Helen's, so called after the beautiful wife of Champlain

the first Governor of Canada, and the founder of Quebec.
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Just below the Island is the village ofLongueuil, a favorite

summer resort of the citizens of Montreal.

SOREL,
or William Henrv, is situated at the mouth of the Richelieu,

the outlet of Lake Champlain into the St. Lawrence. It

occupies the site of a fort built bv the Marquis de Tracv in

1665, and was for many years the summer residence of the

English Governors of Canada, and here Queen \"ictoria's

father at one time resided. The population is about 8,420.

Immediately below Sorel the river widens into a lake

called

LAKE ST. PETER,
which is about 35 miles in length and about 10 miles in

width. It is very shallow, except in a narrow channel which

has been excavated for the ocean steamers and sailing vessels

of very large tonnage coming up to Montreal during the

summer season.

In calm weather it is pleasant sailing over its waves, but,

owing to its shallowness, a strong wind causes its waves to

rise tempestuously, and manv wrecks, principallv of rafts,

take place every year. We now touch at the half-way port of

THREE RIVERS,
situated at the confluence of the rivers St. Maurice and vSt.

Lawrence, ninetv miles below Montreal, and the same dis-

tance above Quebec. It is one of the oldest settled towns in

Canada, having been founded in 1618. Three Rivers

recently suffered from a conflagration, and of its oldest

buildings only the L'rsuline Convent escaped destruction.

The celebrated St. Maurice P'orges, situated near the town,

have been in operation for more than a century. The popu-

lation is about 13,691.
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BATISCAN,

a village of little importance, is the last stopping-place before

reaching Quebec. vSeven miles above Quebec, we pass the

mouth of the Chaudiere river. A short distance from its en-

trance are situated the Chaudiere Falls. The Falls are very

beautiful and romantic, and are annually visited bv large

numbers of tourists. The river at this point is about four

hundred feet wide, and the height of the Falls is one hundred

and twenty-five feet. The course of the river is thickly

studded with picturesque islands, covered with fine trees,

whicli add much to the beautv of the scenery.

In passing down the St. Lawrence, the countrv upon its

banks presents a sameness in its general scener\', until we
approach the vicinit\' of Quebec. The villages and hamlets

are decidedlv French in character, and are generally made up

of small buildings, the better class painted white, or white-

washed, with red roofs. Prominent in the distance appear

the tin-covered spires c^f the Catholic churches, which are all

constructed in a stvle of architecture peculiar to that Church.

The rafts of timber aftbrd a highlv interesting feature on

the river as the traveller passes along. On each a shed is

built for raftsmen, some of whom rig out their huge, unwieldv

craft with gay streamers, which flutter from the tops of the

poles. Thus, when several of these rafts are grappled toge-

ther, forming, as it were, a floating island of timber, the sight

is extremelv picturesque; and when the voices of those hardv

sons of the forest and the stream join in some of their Cana-

dian boat-songs, the wild music, borne bv the breeze along

the waters, has a charming eft'ect. Manv of these rafts may
be seen lying in the cov^es at Quebec, read\- to be shipped to

the different parts of the world.

We now come in sight of the "Gibraltar of America,"

as the fortified city we are approaching has been called.
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QUEBEC.

QUEBEC FRO.M CANADA SS. LINE STEAMER.

Quebec was founded bv Cham plain, in 1608, on the site

of an Indian village, called Stadacona. It is the second city

in the Province, and has a population of about 80,000.

The form of the citv is nearlv that of a triangle, the Plains

of Abraham forming the base, and the rivers St. Lawrence

and St. Charles, the sides. It is divided into two parts

—

Upper and Lower Towns. The Upper Town is strongly

fortified, and includes within its limits the Citadel of Cape

Diamond, which is the most formidable fortress in America.

The Lower Town is built upon a strip of land which runs
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at the base of the Cape, and of the hit^h grounds upon wliich

the Upper Town stands; and the suburbs of St. Roch's and

vSt. John's extend along the river St. Charles to the Plains ot

Abraham. C^uebec was taken b\' the British and CoKMii;il

CHATEAU
FRONTENAC

forces in 1629, but restored to France in 1722. It was hnalh'

captured by Wolfe in 1759, and together with all the French

possessions in North America was ceded to Great Britain by

the treaty of 1 763.
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The principal streets in Quebec including the city and

suburbs are the following: St. John Street, which extends

from Fabrique street to St. John's Gate in the Upper Town,

and is occupied chiefly b}' retail stores ; St. Louis Street, a

handsome and well-built street, extending from the Place

d'Armes to the old St. Louis Gate, and occupied principally

by lawyers' offices and private dwellings. D'Auteuil street

QUEBEC, SlIOWl.XG DUFl-ERIX TERR.ACE.

faces the Esplanade and the grounds where the military were

drilled, and is an elegant street, mostly of private dwellings;

Grande Allee on vSt. Louis road, outside St. Louis Gate, and

leading to the Plains of Abraham, is a pleasant and beautiful

street on which are many elegant \illa residences ; St. John

street without is also a fine street occupied bv shops and pri-
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vate dwelling's. The principal street in the Lower Town is

St. Peter, on which, and on the wharves and small streets

which branch from it, most of the banks, insurance com-

panies, and merchants' offices are situated.

lAPK DIAMOND, OUKHKC.

The Citadel, on Cape Diamond, is one of the most inter-

esting objects to visitors. The area embraced within the

fortifications of the Citadel is more than fori\- acres.
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The line of fortification, enclosing the Citadel and the

Upper Town, is nearly three miles in length, and the guns

with which they are mounted are mostly thirty-two and fort%^-

eight pounders. Until the past few years there were five

gates to the city, three of which, Prescott, Palace and Hope

NEW ST. LOUIS GATE.

gates, communicated with the Lower Town, and two of which,

St. Louis and St. John's gates, communicated with the

suburbs of the same name. About three-quarters of a mile

from the city are four Martello Towers, fronting the Plains

of Abraham, and intended to impede the advance of an enemv
in that direction.
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Dufferin Terrace, in

Upper Town, is a pro-

menade built out from

the edi^e of the rock

c>n which the town is

built, extending: for a

quarter of a mile to

the base of the Citadel

making it the longest

place of the kind any-

where. It occupies the

site of the old castle of

St. Louis, which was

burned in 1S34; it was

erected by a nobleman

whose name it bears.

It was opened in its

present form on Jiint

10, I <'^ 7 9 , b \' the

Princess Louise, its former title of Durham Terrace being

changed to the present one.

On the north side of Place d'Armes, coming off the

Dufferin Terrace, is the L'nion Building, erected in 1805,

upon the site of a previous building occupied as a residence,

in 1649, bv Governor d'Ailleboust.

This building has a verv interesting history. Originally

occupied b\' the famous Barons' Club, it was afterwards

used as the Union and St. George's hotels, and became

the Departmental Building of the Dominion of Canada

during the important period of the formation of Con-

federation.

It was under this roof that war was declared with the

United States, in 1812.

^ ::/_.,.,:7ii:i;' j

UHA.MPLAIN BREAK-NECK STEPS.
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THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC.

At its eastern end is erected the magnificent Chateau

Frontenac hotel, in which the Can. Pac. Ry. have invested

over 82,000,000. Its site, overlooking the St. Lawrence,

is perhaps the grandest on the continent, affording an incom-

parable view of the picturesque and historic surroundings.

It is built after the style of the chateaux of Old France, of

course modified to meet modern requirements. The stately

structure is seven stories high, and is so planned that every

window affords a charming outlook. It contains no fewer

than 300 sleeping apartments, either single or in suites of

from two to eight, as may be required. The Chateau is wor-

thy of its grand site, and in the magnificence of its luxurious

appointments finds no rival in Canada, and verv few in the

world.
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The Public Garden fronts on Dcs Carricres Street, Upper

Town, and contains a fine monument, which was erected to

the niemoiy of Wolfe and
..,,,,,,,,,,,,^^,^,^

Montcalm in 1827. Tiie >>

height of this monument is '/

65 feet, its design is chaste

and beautiful, and no

strang-er should leave Que-

bec without visiting it.

The Place d'Armes is an ^
o pe n p i ece o f g ro u n d a ro u n d

which the new Chateau

Frontenac, the Goxernment

offices, the English Cathe-

dral, and the old Court

House are situated.

The Esplanade is a beau-

tiful piece of ground,

situated between D'Auteuil

street and the ramparts. montcal.m .mom .mi-,m.

The Basilica or Roman Catholic Cathedral, which fronts

on the Upper Town
! market-place, is a

i \er\- large and com-

modious building,

but with no great

pretensions to archi-

tecture. It was
founded in 1666 by

i^ishop Laval, and,

being destroyed at

——

—

,:— — — the capturebyWolfe,

A OL'iiBKC CALiiCHK. w^as rebuilt as it is
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now. The interior is handsomely fitted up, and has several

fine paintings bv the Old Masters, which are well worthy of

inspection. The church will seat 4,000 persons. It has a

good organ.

St. Patrick's Church on St. Helen Street, Upper Town,

is a neat and comfortable building, and is capable of seating

about 3,000 persons.

UPPER-TOWN .MARKET.

St. Roch's Church, on St. Joseph and Church streets, in

St. Roch's suburbs, is a large and commodious building, and

will seat 4,000 persons. There are several good paintings

in this church.

The Church of Xotre Dame des \"ictoires, in the Market

Square, Lower Town, is one of the oldest buildings in the

city. It has no pretensions to architectural beautv, but is

comfortably fitted up, and will seat over 2,000 persons.
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The En<jlish Cathedral is situated between Garden street,

^t. Ann street, and the Plaee d'Armes, I'pper Town, and is

a handsome ediilce, 135 b\' 75 feet, and will seat between

3,000 and 4,000 persons. This church, which was erected

in 1804, has a good origan and is neath' fitted up.

Trinity Church, Episcopal, situated on St. Nicholas

street, Upper Town, is a neat cut stone building, erected in

1824. It is 74 by 48 feet, and the interior is handsomely

decorated.

LEGISLATIVE PARLIAMENT BUILDING.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The other principal buildings worthy of notice are :—

The new Parliament and i:)epartmental Buildings on the

Grande Alice on high ground outside the St. Louis Gate.

They are of grey stone, and present an imposing appearance.

The Hotel Dieu hospital and church, which front on

Palace Street, Upper Town, and connected with the ceme-

tery and garden, cover an area of about ten acres. The
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buildings are spacious and substantial, and the hospital has

beds for about sixty sick persons.

The Seminary Buildings, adjoining the Cathedral, are

massive, quaint and interesting. The chapel has some fine

paintings.

The General Hospital is situated on River St. Charles,

in St. Roch's \vard. The hospital, convent and church

are a handsome quadrangular pile of stone buildings, well

adapted to the purpose for which they are designed.

The Ursuline Convent, situated on Garden street. Upper
Town, was founded in 1641. A number of fine paintings are

here to be seen, and application for admission should be made
to the Lady Superioress.

Laval Universitv is between the Seminar\- Gardens and

the Ramparts, L^pper Town. The buildings, which are of

massive grey stone, form three sides of a quadrangle, and

have a fine garden in the rear. The Museum, Library and

Picture Gallerv are worthv of notice.

The Court House and the Citv Hall are substantial stone

buildings, situated on St. Louis street, and well adapted to

their respective purposes.

Morrin College, at the corner of Ann and St. Stanislaus

streets, is a Protestant institution, and contai'TS the libraries

of the Historical vSociety, a rare collection relating to Cana-

dian Historv.

The Marine Hospital, situated in St. Roch's ward, on

River St. Charles, is intended for the use of sailors and emi-

grants, and is a beautiful stone building of four stories. It

was erected at the cost of ;i£^i 5,000, and will accommodate

about 400 patients.

The Lunatic Asvlum is situated at Beauport, two and a

half miles from Quebec, and is an extensive building enclos-

ed in a park of some 200 acres.
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The new Tlieatre is a handsome I'jrick and stone edifice,

situated on St. John street, Upper Town.

As the seat of Frencli power in America, until 1759, the

o-reat fortress of Enirhsli rule in British America, and the kev

of the St. Lawrence—Quebec must ever possess interest of no

ordinary character for well-informed tourists. Li\ini^ is

comparatively cheap, and hotel accommodation equal to

Montreal in every respect.

A citv crowning the summit of a lofty cape must neces-

sarily be difficult of access ; and when it is remembered how

irregular is the plateau on which it stands, having yet for

thoroughfares the identical Indian paths of Stadacona or the

narrow avenues and approaches of its first settlers in 1608,

it would be vain to hope for regularity, breadth and beauty

in streets such as modern cities can glory in. It is yet in its

leading features a city of the

17th centur\' —a quaint,

curious, drowsv, but healthy

location for human beings; a

cheap place of abode. If you

like a crenelated fort with

loopholes, grim-looking old

guns, pyramids of shot and

shell, such is the spectacle

high up in the skies in the

airv localitv called the Up-

per Town. Some hundred

feet below it appears a

crowded mart of commerce,

w^ith vast beaches, w^here

rafts and timberinnumerable

rest in safety a few feet from

where a whole fleet of Great wolfk's :\ioxu.me.\t

<f^
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Easterns might float securely on the waters of the famed

river. On the Plains of Abraham stands Wolfe's monu-
ment close to the spot where the immortal hero expired and

near to the well from which water was procured to moisten

BEAUPORT ROAD.

his parched lips. A few minutes more bring- one to Mr.

Price's villa, Wolftield, where may be seen the rugged path

up the St. Denis burn, by which the Highlanders and the

English soldiers gained a footing above, on the 13th Septem-

ber, 1759, destined to revolutionize the new world, the British

being guided by a French prisoner of war, brought with

them from England (Denis de Vitre, an old Ouebecer), or

possibly by Major Stobo, who had, in 1758, escaped from a

French prison in Quebec, and returned to his countr\'men, the

English, accompanying Saunders' fleet to Quebec.
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The tourist next drives past Thornhill, Sir Francis

Hincks' old home, when Premier under Lord Klgin. Opposite

appears the leafv glade of vSpencer Wood, so grateful a sum-

mer retreat that my lord used to say: "There he not only

loved to live, but would like to rest his bones." Next comes

Spencer Grange, then Woodfield, the beautiful homestead of

the Hon. Wm. Sheppard in 1840, and of the late James Gibb

for manv vears after. Then follows lovely Benmore, Col.

Rhodes' country seat—Clermont, Beauvoir, Kilmarnock,

Cataraqui, Kelgraston, Kirk-Hlla, Meadow Bank, etc., until

after a nine miles' drive Redclyffe closes the rural landscape.

Redclvffe is on the top of Cap Rouge, where many indi-

cations vet mark the spot where Roberval's ephemeral

colonv wintered as far back as 1541. The visitor can now

return to the city bv the same road, or select the St. Foy road

skirting the classic heights where General Murray, six months

after the lirst battle of the Plains, lost the second, 2Sth April,

1760—the St. Foy Church was then occupied by the British

soldiers. Next comes Holland House, Montgomery's head-

quarters in 1775, behind which is "Holland Tree, " overshad-

owing as of vore the graves of the Hollands.

The tourist shortly after observes the iron pillar, sur-

mounted by a bronze statue of Bellona, presented in 1855 by

Prince Xapoleon Bonaparte, intended to commemorate this

fierce struggle.

In close proximity appear the bright par/crres or um-

brageous groves of Bellevue, Hamwood, Bijou, W'csttield,

and Sans Bruit, the dark gothic arches of Findlay Asyium,

and the traveller re-enters by St. John suburbs, with th.e

broad basin ot the St. Charles and the pretty Island of Orleans

staring him in the face. Drive down next to see iJontmo-

renci Falls, and the little room which the Duke of Kent,

Queen \'ictoria's father, occupied in 1791. A trip to the
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Island of Orleans, in the ferry, will also repay the trouble; it

costs very little and half an hour of brisk steaming will do it.

Cross to St. Joseph de Levis, per ferry steamer, and go and

behold the most complete, the most formidable as to plan,

the most modern earthworks in the world. Drive to Lake

Beauport, to luxuriate on its red trout, then to the Hermitage

at Charlesbourg. Step into the Chateau Bigot ; sit down like

Volney, amidst the ruins of Palmyra, and meditate on the

romantic though unhappy fate of dark-eyed Caroline, Bigot's

Rosamond. You imagine you have seen everything ; not so,

my friend ! tell your driver to let you out opposite Ringfield,

on the Charlesbourg road, and the obliging proprietor will

surely grant you leave to visit the extensive earthworks, be-

hind his residence, raised by Montcalm in 1759—so appro-

priately called Ringfield; hurry back to town to spend the

evening agreeably at the Morrin College, in the cosy rooms

of the Literary and Historical Societv, and retire early, pre-

paring yourself for the great campaign of the morrow.

TO MONTMORENCY FALLS and ST. ANNE
DE'BEAUPRE.

Large and commodius electric cars run at frequent inter-

vals between Quebec, Montmorency Falls and St. Anne de

Beaupre. The scenery along the route of the St. Anne

Railway is rich in natural picturesqueness, and the spot has

been the cradle of the Canadian people, besides being the

scene of many great historical events. The route from

Quebec to St. Anne may be compared to a splendid panor-

ama. The Falls of Montmorency river add a touch of

grandeur to the scene. On one side of the river, to the left,

we have La Canardiere, Charlesbourg, Beauport, L'Ange
Gardien, Chateau Richer, and finally St. Anne de Beaupre ;
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while on tlie other

are the city and har-

borofOuebec, Levis,

St. Josepli and the

Isle of Orleans.

After the train

lea\es the Quebec
station, it crosses the

St. Charles river, and

the first stop is at

the little xillaije of

Hedle\'\'ille. About

a mile up the St.

Charles stands the

cross erected on the

spot where Jacques

Cartier and the crews

of his three vessels,

" La Grande H er-

mine," "La Petite montmorenxy falls.

Hermine," and " L'Emerillon," spent the \\inter in 1539.

To the rio'ht of La Canardiere is Maizerets, a large farm

belonging to the Quebec seminary, established over two hun-

dred vears ago. To the left is the immense establishment of

the Beauport Lunatic Asylum. A little farther on can be seen

the Iron Temperance cross, erected by the apostate priest, the

Rev. Father Chiniquv, then cure of the parish of Beauport.

At Beauport is to be seen the ruins of the old manor
house where, in 1759, General Montcalm had his head-

quarters. During the siege of Quebec, in 1739, the district

between the Beauport river and the Montmorencv was covered

by a double line of forts and redoubts, and was defended by
an armv of nearlv fourteen thousand men.
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The village of Montmorencv is the home of the Quebec

Railway, Light & Power Company, and here is constructed

their power house. In addition to supplying power to the

mills, this company supply power to their railway system in

the city of Quebec and suburbs, as well as light and power

to the citv of Quebec and district. The power is developed

from the Montmorency Falls, at one hundred and eighty-five

feet of head, and it is claimed that the water-wheels develop-

ing this power are the most modern and most efficient wheels

on the continent.

The Montmorency River separates the parishes of

Beauport and L'Ange Gardien, and is crossed bv the railway

within two hundred vards of the great falls.

On arriving at the Falls Station the tourist has only a

step to take to reach the base of the ele\'ator, which is two

hundred and seventy-six feet high—a steel structure and

perfectly safe. The trip, which occupies about one and a

half minutes, affords, from the observation car, a fine view of

the Montmorencv Falls and picturesque scenery, which no

one should miss. The cost of the journey from Quebec to

Montmorency Falls and return, by the cars, including the

elevator ride, is thirtv cents.

On reaching the top, Kent House comes into full view.

This large house, at the head of the Falls, was originally built

by General Haldimand, about 1791, and afterwards became

the residence, while in Quebec, of the Duke of Kent, father

of the late Queen \'ictoria and commander-in-chief of the

British forces in Canada. This building has now been con-

verted into a first class hotel, but, with the exception of

modern sanitary arrangements, practically remains in the

same condition as when occupied by His Roval Highness

the Duke of Kent.
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In the

Kent House
g" r o Li n d s

may be seen

large moose

male a n d j*'^ v vT - A- '•' W ir

r e m a 1 e , wrPTir^=^ '

which are
regarded as

V i £r o r o u s

'^:i^

'^?^

specimens kent house, .mont.morencv falls.

—the best

known to be held in captivity ; they are so tame that they will

eat spruce boughs from the hand of the visitor. The bears,

which also form part of the menagerie, are very friendly,

and will accept offerings of sugar and other dainties. The

Zoo is free to visitors.

The names of the five parishes of the Cote de Beaupre :

L Ange Gardien, Chateau Richer, St. Anne de Beaupre, St.

Joachim and St. Fereol, tell vou at once you are in a land

with a religion, a historv and a romance.

L'Ange Gardien lies just below the falls of Montmorency.

The placid beautv of the place makes the "Guardian Angel"

a most appropriate name. The spot has not always had such

peaceful associations. Wolfe's troops ravaged this parish

and Chateau Richer from one end to the other; destroyed all

the crops and burned almost every house. There is little

trace of the devastation now, except in the stories that old

habitants have heard their elders tell.

Chateau Richer, which in natural beauty equals L'Ange

Gardien, is the next parish to the eastward. It gets its name

from an old Indian trader, whose chateau near the river is

now but a small heap of ruins almost hid in the undergrowth.
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Next, and most important to the piou.s pili^rim, comes

the prettv village of St. Anne de Beaupre containinfj the

shrine of the Mother of the Blessed Virg-in, which is situated

twenty-one miles below the ancient citv of Quebec, on the

bank of the noble St. Lawrence.

The shrine of St. Anne has been a point of pious pil-

grimage ever since the first establishment of Canada, and

the means of access at last proving insufficient for the number

of pilgrims yearlv making the journey, the railway was

built expressly for the purpose of providing less tiresome, less

expensive and more rapid means of visiting this sacred place.

The raihvay was built in 1SS9, with the approbation of His

Eminence the Cardinal and the Bishops of the province of

Quebec, and at its inauguration, August 15, 1889, was

solemnlv blessed by the Prince of the Church in the presence

of attending clergy and a large concourse of people. Tiie

railway company and its officials leave nothing undone to

preserve, and if possible increase the special characterof the line.
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THE L0\V1:R ST. LAWRKXCE RIVER

Having- drawn toward the close of our visit to Quebec,

tve advise the tourist at once to make his arrangements for

visiting" that verv popular resort, the Saguenay. For many

vears past, thousands of Canadians and Americans iiave

wended their way to this famous river, and the resuUs of their

experience liave been to make it still more popular. None

who have been there but have resolved to repeat the trip the

first time thcv could possiblv do so ; and to those who have

not enjoved this most lo\-ely of all excursions, we woul i say

in the language of Shakespeare, "stand not upon the order

of ^our going, but ^o at once." All information concerning

the means of transit can be ascertained at the hotel to which

we took our compagjwiis de voyage \ but in case they may
neglect to attend to the important duty of seeking such requi-

site knowledge, A\'e would sa\' that during the season steamers

run between Quebec and the Saguenay, leaving Quebec four

times a week, on the arrival of the steamers from Montreal.

These boats belong to the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation

Companv. They are elegantl}' fitted up for the comfort ot

passengers, and furnished with every convenience; indeed,

there is nothing wanting to render the journev down the river

most delightful. Once on board, and off, we find ourselves

steaming away down stream at a good speed, and turning

our eves from the city we have just left, we see

THE ISLAND OF ORLEANS,

known in earlv davs as the Isle of Bacchus, so called from

the luxuriant growth of its wild grape \ines. It is situated 9
miles below Quebec. It is 20 miles in length, and 6 miles

in its greatest width. There are se\eral villages scattered

over its surface. Like the Island oi .Montreal, its soil is very
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fertile. On the right, the top spires of the parish churches

ghtter in the sun hke silver. These and the whitewashed

farm houses are objects characteristic of the country of the

habitant. As soori as the Island of Orleans is passed, Cape
Tourment of the Lavaf Mountains is well seen. It rises to

2000 feet ; on the highest elevation a cross was erected in

1 6 16, replaced by a small chapel in 1870.

THE FALLS OF ST. ANNE.

Seventy miles below Quebec the River St. Anne empties

into the St. Lawrence. About two miles from the village are

the celebrated falls of the same name. At this point there is

a solitary vale of rocks, almost a natural grotto, through the

centre of which the stream rushes until it escapes by a narrow

channel, and continues its course, rushing downward with

ever-increasing velocity. The scene below the cataract is

grand. Five miles below St. Anne's River we pass Grosse

Isle, a spot which ever recalls sadness. Thousands who left

their homes on the far off shores of Great Britain, with hearts

full of the prospect of prosperity in the new world of America,

have here found their last resting-place. In one single grav'e

the bodies of about 6,000 Irish emigrants lie interred. Apart

from these sad recollections, the "Quarantine" Island is a

fair spot, and its scenerv is very beautiful. At this point the

river widens, and ere long has reached such a width as to

render its shores almost invisible from the deck of our o^allant

vessel.

All along the route the river presents one continuous

panorama of the wildest scenery, only second to the noble

Saguenay River.

From Les Eboulements downwards, the majestic wall of

mountains continues unbroken, until we reach the deep

recess of
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MURRAY' BA^^

WHARF AT MURRAY BAY.

This is a favorite summer resort, 90 miles from Quebec,

a primitive settlement, resting- among hills and mountains,

possessino- ^ood sea bathini;-, and affordino;- sport to the

MURRAY BAY
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angler or rifleman. It is one of the coolest and most health-

giving resorts in Xorth America, a fact which is attested bv

the increased number of visitors who annuallv return to enjov

the restorative influence of a climate hardlv to be equalled in

the world for its salubrious qualities.

The St. Lawrence is here 20 miles broad, and its waters

are as salt as the ocean itself, and cool and invigorating to

those who delight to indulge in sea-bathino;. The Inter-

GOLF LINKS, .MURRAY BAY.

colonial Railwav on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, runs

a ferry steamer from River Quelle wharf to Murra\- Bay, thus

making a railway communication to Murray Bav.

There is a golf club at Murray Bay, tennis grounds, etc.,

also boating, sailing, yachting, etc., for those nautically

inclined.

The Manoir Richelieu owned by the Richelieu and

Ontario Navigation Company (Chas. E. Phenix, Manager),

is the largest and most up-to-date hotel on the lower St.
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Lawrence. It stands on a commanding;" blulT near the wharf,

and has an unrivalled location, directlv on the river front,

facing" the south, and has accommodation for about four hun-

dred guests. The views from its broad piazzas, twenty feet

wide, with a grand sweep of river, field and village, as well

as mountain views of rare beauty, are always exhilarating.

Some miles below Murray Bay,

THE PILGRIMS
are seen. Thev consist of a remarkable group of rocks

which from their height are visible at a great distance, the

"mirage" seeming constantly to dwell about them, due to

refraction of the sun's rays, owing to the rocks being sparsely

scovered w^ith vegetation. On the south shore is the favorite

summer resort of ,

RIVIERE DU LOUP
whilst probably not as thronged as some, is frequented by

many of the best families of both Montreal and Quebec. The

site of the town of Fraserville (the name under which it is

incorporated) is verv beautiful ; on a level plateau at consid-

erable elevation it commands a most extended view of the

St. Lawrence and the distant Laurentian mountains. The

lover of Nature will enjov the beautiful effect of a June or

July sunset as seen from here—when the sea-like river lies

calmlv at his feet, reflecting the distant azure mountains just

tipped with golden glory.

Connection is made here with the Intercolonial Railway.

Tourists to or from the Atlantic States or Provinces, via

Halifax or St. John, take leave of us here. Those desirous of

visiting the far-famed watering-place ot

CACOUNA
can, after an exceedingly pleasant drive of about six miles,

bordering the sea-shore, find themselves in a fashionable

resort containing nmnerous private seaside cottages.
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Cacouna is the leading" Canadian watering place situated

on the Lower St. Lawrence, one hundred and twenty miles

below Quebec, opposite the mouth of the far-famed Saguenav

BEACH VIEW, CACOUNA.

River and reached b\' the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation

Steamers, (Saguenav Line) or the Intercolonial Railway.

It is the seat of an old French parish, preserving the

ancient customs of Old France. It is placed on an elevation

above the sea and facing the west ; having a beautiful ever-

green slope to the salt water beaches. The St. Lawrence here

is twenty miles wide with the bold Laurentian mountains

forming the opposite shore which, with the remarkably pure air,

produces most beautiful sunsets and is surrounded with lovelv

views as far as the eye can reach. The magnificent shade

trees and groves ; lawns, play-grounds and promenades
;

driving on the fine roads, inland or on shore, boating, sailing

and fishing form some of its manv attractions.
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Members of the Royal Family and Governor-Generals

have on many occasions patronized this place as well as some

of the most prominent persons from the United States and

Canada.

Its salubrity, elevation and average summer temperature,

as well as salt sea breezes and balmy air, make it especiallv

attractive. Many Southern and Western phvsicians prescribe

a summer residence here to such of their patients as are subject

to (T^eneral debility and lassitude resulting from life in low

latitudes. The late Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, in his lifetime

Canada's leading phvsician, tesrified that after a careful observ-

ance of the effect upon his patients of the different watering

places, both of the United States and of Canada, he was

thoroughly convinced, that for convalescents Cacouna was

immeasurablv superior to all others. And he gave a practical

illustration of his faith in Cacouna bv erecting there the

summer residence of his own familv.

ON THE BEACH, CACOUNA.

Sea bathing, one of the principal recreations, with a

smooth and gentle sloping beach and no under tow with the

tide, is made perfectly safe.
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The Cacouna Golf Links are an attractive feature at this

place for lovers of field sports.

The atmosphere is dry and temperature even, never

preventing one from out-door pleasures, either from extreme

cold or heat. A great point too, in favor of Cacouna, is the

absence of any thing like fresh water marshes or annoying

insects. The porosity of the shale rock and gravel soil causes

the absorption of rain fall at once.

BAIE ST. PAUL.

BAIE ST. P.VUL.

It is just a great cleft in the rocks, through which a tor-

rent fed bv cascades from the surrounding mountains pours

an impetuous stream. The bay is flanked on the east by the

lofty Cap aux Corbeaux, named from the hoarse croaking of

the ravens that inhabit its wood crowned crest and inaccess-

ible shelves. Their cries, carried far out on the river bv the

coming squall, have always been of ill omen to the sailors.

The old habitants are inclined to think this gloomy cape,

constantly enshrouded by clouds, the abode of demon.s.

There is, too, at Baie St. Paul a portion of the finger ot

Saint Anne, a relic which makes the church a place ot
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renown. A number of earthquakes have taken place in this

vicinitv. In i860, a very severe one occurred, and it is said

that in 1791 peaks north of Baie St. Paul were in active

eruption. We now see

ISLE AUX COUDRHS,

noted for its rich mineral mines, and so named from the hazel

trees Cartier found there ; it is one of the oldest French set-

tlements, and in itself would furnish material for an article.

It was here that, in 1759, Admiral Durell's squadron waited

for the rest of Wolfe's expedition. The troops camped for

two months on the island whose people had fled to the re-

cesses of the hills behind Baie St. Paul.

We now steer across for the north shore ; a tremendous

chasm opens to view, black, forbidding, like the entrance to

a world beneath the mountains.

We are at the mouth of

the Saguenay. In a moment

its weird fascination has seized

vou, and will hold you spell-

bound, so long as you sail

through the stillness that

broods over the mountain

shores which confine its deep

black waters.

To the right of the en-

trance of this wonderful river is

TADOUSAC HOTEL.

TADOUSAC.

This is a very pleasant spot. There is a fine hotel here,

owned and operated by the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited,

and in connection with it are all kinds of sports for the
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amusement of visitors. Within 3 or 4 miles in the interior

there are numerous small lakes abounding with trout, and

between Tadousac and St. Etienne, on the Saguenay Riv^er,

there is very good sea-trout fishing—free to all. Visitors can

be supplied with boats and guides. The Steamboat Company's

issue of tickets to the Saguenay affords ample time for tourists

to lav over. Tickets are good for the season.

TADOUSAC

The bathing at this place is excellent. A large

number of villas have been erected, including one built by

Lord Dufferin, now owned by Sir R. Cameron, of New York

Tadousac is interesting from its having been from an

early period the capital of the French settlements and one of

the chief trading-posts. The great white hotel throws its

shadows over the little two-hundred -year-old chapel of the

Jesuits, which stands at the foot of its lawn, still preserved

in all the simplicity of its time. Here are the ruins of a Jesuit

establishment, and on this spot once stood the first stone
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and mortar building- ever erected in .Vmerica, the home of

Father Marquette, the explorer of the Mississippi. A cluster

of pine trees o\'er 200 \ears old has grown from the centre of

these historical ruins.

But the scenerv of Tadousac— what wc>rds can do it jus-

tice ! Moimtain, tlood and forest combine to make up one

harmonious whole, grand beyond (.lescription.

The landing for Tadousac is made at rAnse-a-l'Eau.

This little place is noted as being one of the Government

fish-breeding establishments, where vou may see thousands

of young salmon in all stages of development, from the ova

to livelv little fellows a couple of inches long ready to people

the shallows of some reputed ri\er ; and you may watch hun-

dreds of the parent fish swimming majestically round the

pond at the outlet, or leaping in \ain at the net-work barrier

that separates them from freedom.

Getting aboard again we now steam up the tar-famed

River Saguena\', the most singular rixer in the world.

It is not a ri\er with undulating banks and shelving

shores and populous x'illages, nor a river precipitous on one

side and rolling land on the otlier, formed by the washing

awav of the mountains for ages. This is not a river of that

description ; it is as if the mountain range in bygone days

had been suddenly cleft a.sunder, leaving a rocky gulf 60

miles in length and hundreds of feet in depth.

In a.scending the Saguenay for the first time the scale of

its scenerv is bewildering : everything is deceptive, till even

a feeling of disappointment mingles with that of awe. Nor-

wegian fiords are grander, and the Rhine is more pictures-

que, so the glib tourists say as they wonder at the impression

which these seemingly low hills so evidently make upon all

on board. But by degrees the immensity and majesty assert

themselves. As an abrupt turn brings tlie steamer close ir
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shore, you realize that the other bank is a mile, ave two miles

distant, and that the black band at the base of the mountains,

which roll away one beyond the other, is in truth the shad-

owed face of a mighty cliff, rising sheer from the water's

edge, like that which now towers nearly two thousand feet

above you. There is an indescribable grandeur in the very

monotony of the interminable succession of precipice and

gorge, of lofty bluff and deep-hewn bay ; no mere monotonv
of outline, for every bend of the river changes the pictures in

the majestic panorama of hills, water and sky, and every

rock has its individuality ; but the overwhelming reiteration

of the same grand theme with infinite variety of detail, till

the senses are over-powered by the evidences of mightv force

—force, which you know, as surely as you see those grim

masses of syenite, split and rent by upheaval, seamed and

scarred by icebergs, was once suddenly irresistibly active,

but has now lain dormant for ages and ages. There is the

inevitable sternness of the manifestation of great power, and
this effect is heightened by the transparency of the atmos-

phere, which allows no softening of the clearcut lines, and
heightens their bold sweep by intense shadows sharplv defin-

ed. There is no rich foliage—forest fires have swept and
blackened the hill tops ; a scanty growth of sombre firs and

slender birches replace the lordly pines that once crowned the

heights, and struggle for a foot-hold along the sides of the

ravines and on the ledges of the cliffs, where the naked rock

shows through the tops of trees. The rare signs of life only

accentuate the lonel}' stillness. A few log-houses on an

opportune ledge that overhangs a niche-like cove, a shoal of

white sail in the distance, and a wary loon, whose mocking
call echoes from the rocks,—what are they in the face of these

hills which were made when "the springs of waters were

seen and the foundations of the round world were discovered?"
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Some writers describe the vSaguenav as cold,^drearv,

inhuman, gloomy. Sureiv tlie\' never saw it with tho h'ght

of the rising sun streaming through its gorges, gladdening

its vast soHtudes, dancing on the ripple of current, gleaming

over the broad, calm bavs, plaving on the waterfalls that

shine like sil\er threads among the dark-green firs, searching

out the inmost recesses of the giant clefts, throwing warmth
and color into grev syenite and sombre gneiss. Did thev

trace the reflection to Cape Eternitvdown through unfatho-n-

able depths, and then with bewildered eve follow the un-

broken sweep of that calm profile upwards and upwards, till

sight was led on past the clouds into the infinite? Had the

triune majesty of Cape Trinit\-, stern, solemn, and mvste-

rious, no other impression for them than one of gloom ? Did

these mountain walls not seem to them like loftv portals,

guiding straight into the opal glor\- that lights the western

sky at sunset? Throughout all this grandeur of lonelv

Xature in her wildest mood there comes a calm which tem-

pers awe. You feel whv the Poet-King found in the great

rocks his imagerv of security and how trul\- he sang, "The
mountains also shall bring peace."

CAPES ETERXirV AXD TRIXITY.

Tiie first rises to a height of 1900 feet and the other to

1800. If the onh- recompense for a visit to the Saguenay

was a sight of these stunendous promontories with Cape

Trinit\- showing its triple steps leading up from the river, the

cross and the statue of " The Holv \"irgin " recently erected

on the mountain, and the profile, we are sure no visitor

would regret it.

The statue is built in three pieces of twelve feet each,

making it in all 36 feet in height.
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CAPES TRINITY AND ETERNITY.

The steamers shut off steam when approaching these

capes, and the captain shapes his course to give the passen-

gers the best view. The echo produced by the blowing of the

whistle or the firing of a gun is very hne.

After sixtv miles of this overpowering ruggedness,

HA ! HA ! BAY

is reached. The fields and houses around Ha ! Ha ! Bay

bring back a memory of civilization,—not a very pronounced

impression, for the little hamlets of St. Alphonse and St.

Alexis, and the scattered cottages which are witii difficulty

distinguished from the gigantic boulders strewn along the

slopes, seem lost in the vast amphitheatre. The storv goes
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that the bay was named from the surprised laugh of the first

French explorers, who, sailing as they thought straight up

the river, found themselves in this huge cul-de-sac. The
name is more apt to express the feeling of relief one exper-

iences when the mountains recede for a space, and afford, as

it were, license to speak with unbated breath.

There is good shooting to be had in the season, and the

trout and salmon fishing is unsurpassed.

The scenery of Ha ! Ha ! Bay, together with its pretty sur-

rounding villages, is unequalled, and every facility is accord-

ed the tourist to visit all points of interest.

To a geologist the traces of the great convulsion are

nowhere more striking than here, where you have the eviden-

ces of an almost inconceivable torrent. The bav is, in truth,

simply what is left unfilled of one branch of the Saguenay

cleft. Twenty miles straight on inland, Lake Kenogami, a

TADOUSAC.
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thousand feet deep, surrounded by cliffs and mountains, con-

firms the proof that the immense alkivial deposits which form

the greater part of the peninsula-shaped strip from Lake St.

John to where the Saguenav and Ha ! Ha ! Bay separate, are

the debris, washed down bv a flood like thousands of Niaga-

ras tearing through an abvss opened in a moment. The

islands in Lake St. John, and the smooth, rocky hillocks

that occur so strangelv in the clav lands above Chicoutimi,

are the water-polished tops of mountains buried in sand and

clav.

At Hal Hal Bav arable lands begin. Once beyond the

hill, and vou can drive on a good road one hundred and fiftv

miles or so over a score of rivers, away past the southwest

shore of Lake St. John.

But our way lies along the Saguenay. The narrow pas-

sage once passed, where the steamer undergoes the stern

scrutinv of Cap Est and Cap Quest, grim and stark cliffs, set

only half a mile apart, one begins to see tiny settlements here

and there in the ravines between the flanks of the hills and on

the narrow strips of the meadow between their base and the

river. Trees are more numerous and of a sturdier growth.

Cattle are browsing, boats are moving about, and tugs are

taking lumber to the vessels anchored in mid-stream.

CHICOUTIML

In the distatice the tall spire of Chicoutimi church marks

the end of the steamer's vovage, for Chicoutimi is well nam-

ed, if the derivation from the Cree " Ishkotimew," "up to

here it is deep," be correct, and Pere Lajeune, in the " Rela-

tions"-.of 1661, says that Chicoutimi is "lieu remarquable

pour etre le terme de la belle navigation et le commencement

des portages."
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CIIICOUTIMI.

Chicoutimi is set on a hill and cannot be hid. It is not

a city indeed, but is an incorporated town, the seat of a Bish-

opric. Beautiful for situation, it is the joy of the whole

world up here. For are there not sidewalks, and shops, and

a convent, and a college?

The country all round Chicoutimi offers the most varied

and magnificent scenery with the St. Marguerite range of

mountains in the back-ground, and numerous lakes and rivers

with the numberless rapids and falls, one of which is called

after the great artist de L'Aubiniere, whose painting, la Chute

de L'Aubiniere, was bought and offered to Her Majesty the

Queen of England.

The Chicoutimi River forms a fine fall of forty feet high

just at the end of the main street. This river, in its course of

seventeen miles from Lake Kenogami, descends 4<S6 feet by

seven falls and a continuc^us series of rapids.
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Opposite Chicoutimi is the picturesque village of St

Anne, perched on a bold bluff, along the edge of which

winds the road which leads to Terres Rompues, the "broken

lands," whence you take a last look down the long, beautiful

vista of the Saguena\-, before vou turn to scale the thirtv-five

miles of falls and rapids that have to be mounted before vou

see the birthplace of this mighty ri\er, which is as broad and

deep and strong at its very beginning as it is at its mouth.

THE TE.MISCOUATA ROUTE

To Tin-: MARITI.MK PROVINCES.

The recent extension of the railwav svstem of Canada
by the building of the Temiscouata Rail\va\' from Riviere du

Loup to Edmundston, by the valley of the Madawaska River

and the beautiful Lake Temiscouata, has opened up the entire

Upper St. John to trade and travel from Quebec and Montreal

with the Maritime Provinces. The line not onlv develops a

very valuable lumber area, but it places the sportsman within

a few hours' ride of a countrv that cannot be excelled for fish

and pfame.
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QUEBEC TO THE WHITE MOUXTAIXS.

Quebec to Boston and Xkw ^'oRK, via

Quebec Central and Boston & Maine Railways

Tlie Quebec Central Railway is a new and favorite sum-

mer touiist route from Quebec to all White Mountain points.

Taking the day train leaving Levis the traveller has from

the train a magnificent view of Quebec and the majestic

River St. Lawrence. The train leaving Levis follows the

bank of the river for several miles, and the Beauport slopes

and Falls of .Montmorencv are in view; presently it shoots

abreast of the Isle of Orleans, who.se low shores with their

expanse of farmland and their groves of pine and oak are

still as lovely as when the wild grape festooned the primitive

forests, and won from the eas\' rapture of old Cartier the name

of "Isle Bacchus." The delight which this panoramic view

affords the traveller is in a few minutes interrupted by the

arrival of the train at Harlaka Junction, the transfer station

with the Intercolonial Railway; leaving here, glimpses of

several Canadian villages, cottages with red-painted roofs and

the ever-recurring village church, with its tin-covered roof

and spire, engage the eye, until the valley of the Chaudiere

River is entered. This valley is noted for its gold mines,

and as beingf the route bv which Benedict Arnold reached

Quebec ; in the smiling grain-laden fields, rich meadows and

picturesque slopes of this sunny region, we see nothing

likely to recall the daring hazardous march of Arnold on his

wav to Quebec a centurv ago. Proceeding, we arrive at

X'allev Junction, where the Chaudiere Valley Division

running to St. Saline connects. Bidding farewell to the

Chaudiere, and passing Tring Junction (where connection

is made for Megfantic on the Canadian Pacific Railway
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forming the new Short Line to the Maritime Provinces), East

Broughton, Broughton and Robertson stations, we reach

the famous asbestos mines at Thetford, which to the

naturalist and mineralogist will prove most interesting.
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At the next station, Black Lake, which name is derived

from the beautiful lake, lying deep among the hills, hundreds

of feet below the railway, asbestos has also been found in

large quantities, and of the best quality. These mines, giving

emplovment to several hundred men, are a short distance up

the mountain, but are visible from the passing train. The

region abounds in lakes and streams, wild and romantic

scenes, boundless forests, and rich mines of asbestos, iron,

marble and soapstone
;
gold has also been discovered there.

Garthbv, on the shore of Lake Aylmer, one of the most

beautiful sheets of water in this part of Canada, is the site of

an extensive lumbering establishment, as is also St. Gerard

the next station. Passing Weedon we arrive at Marbleton
;

the chief industrv of this place is its lime and marble

quarries. The next point reached is Dudswell Junction where

the trains ot the Quebec Central connect with those of

the Maine Central R.R. forming the most direct route

from Quebec to the heart of the White Mountains and the

Maine coast via the Crawford Notch. The line then follows

the shore of the St. Francis River, and at this point the farm

houses and their dependent buildings are substantial. Still

further along the line the train traversing a series of deep

ravines, where little creeks, perchance raging torrents in

their season, lead down to the St. Francis, which sparkles

and eddies far below as we catch glimpses of it through the

woods.

Shortlv afterwards a bird's-eye view of Lennoxville is

enjoyed. Proceeding we reach

SHERBROOKE

where connection is made with the Grand Trunk Railwav for

Portland ; the Boston & Maine Railroad for Newport, Boston
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and New York, etc. ; and the Canadian Pacific Railway

for Montreal, Lake Megantic and the Maritime Provinces.

vSherbrooke is an incorporated town, the capital of the

County of Sherbrooke, on both sides of the river Magog", and
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on the Grand Trunk, Boston & Maine, and Quebec Central

Railways, loi miles east of Montreal, and a similar distance

h\- the Canadian Pacific.

It is beautifully situated at the confluence of the St.

Francis and Magog rivers, the site rising gradually from the

former to a considerable ele\ation in the upper town. The
hill slopes of Sherbrooke are conspicuous several miles off,

and in the distance the spires and public buildings glitter in

the sun. Just above its junction with the vSt. Francis, the

River Magog descends 1 14 feet in little more than half a mile

affording an almost uninterrupted succession of the water

power along which several large manufacturing establish-

ments are placed. There are manv places of interest within

and near the citv, which are well worth a \isit.

To Lennoxville, three miles beyond Sherbrooke, is a

pleasant drive; here the St. Francis is joined by the Massa-

wippi, which brings the tribute of the Coaticook and other

streams, as w^ell as the overflow of Lake Massawippi. Over-

looking this, "the meeting of the waters" at Lennoxville, and

surrounded bv a landscape of rare loveliness, is the Univer-

sity of Bishop's College, with its pretty chapel and collegiate

school. Above and below Lennoxville, the St. Francis lingers

among some sweet scenery; the stillness of the surroundings

here is in striking contrast to the rude concourse of vSher-

brooke, where the Magog dashes wildly down a deep incline,

carrying with it the waters of Lakes Magog and Memphre-

magog.

Connection is made at Sherbrooke with the Boston and

Maine R. R., forming a complete and comprehensive line to

Boston, vSpringfield and all the great and small resorts of

Vermont and New Hampshire.
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The route leaving Sherbrooke after passing Capelton

skirts the shore of Lake Massawippi, a delightful sheet of

water surrounded by verdure clad hills. Leaving Massa-

wippi a stop is made at vStanstead Junction, where a branch

of the Boston & Maine runs up to the beautiful towns of

Stanstead and Rock Island. Without realizing one has left

the environs of this bodv of water,

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG
(Beautiful Water), the rival of Lake George, comes in

view and the first important stop is at Newport, Vt., situated

at the head of the lake. Lake Memphremagog is situated

about nine hundred feet in elevation above the sea, and lies

partly in Vermont, but mostlv in the Province of Quebec. It

is more than thirty miles in length, by from one to four in

breadth, and is of great (and in parts, unknown) depth. Its

shores are rock bound, with occasional sandy beaches that

appear to delight the eye.

MONTREAL to the WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Portland and Atl.\ntic Beaches via

The Can. Pac, B. & M. and Maine Central Railways.

The summer service between Montreal and Portland via

the White Mountains is unexcelled. Through parlor cars

are run on the day trains, leaving at a convenient hour in

the morning and arriving at the Beaches, between Portland

and Kennebunkport, before dark, with a correspondingly

convenient service on the night trains, arriving at an early

hour in the morning. All trains pass through the beautiful

Crawford Notch in daylight going east.
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Leaving the Windsor Station, Montreal, for the south,

over the C.P.R., after a twenty minute run we are crossing

the Lachine Bridge, near tiie Lachine Rapids, the foot of Lake

St. Louis. Here on the south shore of the St. Lawrence is

located the Lidian village of Caughanawaga. We journey

through the French-Canadian farming country to St. Johns,

where we cross the Richelieu River, the outlet of Lake

Champlain, and on to Farnham, through the pretty and

peaceful villages of the border Eastern Townships, until we

cross and recross the United States boundary at Richford,

Vermont; Glen Sutton, Quebec; Mansonville, Quebec; and

North Trov, \'ermont, thence on the height of land until we

descend to the lower level of Lake Memphremagog, at

Newport, \"ermont.

Going south from Newport we are on the Boston & Maine

Railroad, and pass the thriving towns of Barton, Barnet,

Lyndonville and St. Johnsbury. For the White Mountains

and Atlantic Beaches at St. Johnsbury a diversion to the east

is made, running over the St. J. & L. C. R.R. where con-

nection is made with the Maine Central R.R. after crossing

the Connecticut River at Lunenburg.

Passengers for Springfield and New York continue

soutli on the Connecticut River division of the B. & M., pass-

ing White River Junction, Northfield, the headquarters

of Evangelist Moody, and Holyoke, famous for its paper

mills, etc.

Those bound for Boston cross the Connecticut River at

Wells Riv^er, Vt., to Woodsville, N. H., and pass through

what might aptlv be termed the "foot-hills" of the White

Mountains. Located on this route going south, are the charm-

ing villages of Ashland, Meredith, Warren, Plymouth and

Laconia, passing through Weirs, the most central point of

the delightful island-studded lake, Winnepesaukee.
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Concord, the State Capital of New Hampshire, is a beau-

tiful and interesting point for the tourist to linger, and more
especially for those who appreciate its affinity to the literary

folk of America.

Manchester is a large manufacturing centre as are its

sister cities of Nashua and Lowell.

Nashua has probably had more advertising than any of

the above named cities, on account of its endowment by nature

with the famous Londonderry Lithia Spring ; and Lowell, for

the headquarters of millionaire sarsaparilla and cotton manu-
facturers.

An impressive ending to a journey over the Boston &
Maine Railroad to Boston, is the new Union Station in Bos-

ton where one can find all the conveniences of a well-appoint-

ed station, and can make a change of cars for any of its num-
erous sea shore resorts between Boston and Portland, excell-

ing as thev do any on this continent for variety of scenery,

magnificent hotels, drives, still and surf bathing. The
B. & M. R. R. has a sumptuous Bill of Fare for the tourist

of means or of moderate income.

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
As has been remarked, the White Mountains are particu-

larly attractive on account of the facility and comfort of access

and egress. The White Mountains are reached via The
Canadian Pacific Railway, Boston & Maine, St. J. & L.

C. and Maine Central Railways, from Montreal; From Que-
bec via the Quebec Central and Boston & Maine (via Sher-

broke), or via the Quebec Central and Maine Central via

Dudswell Junction ; in fact, all Lines from the North enter

the Mountains via the Maine Central and Lunenburp- or

Quebec Junction to Twin Mountain, Fabyans and Bretton

Woods, opposite the base of Mount Washington.
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From the south, Boston and New York, via B. & M. R. R.

via Woodsville on the West, and on the I'^ast via North

Conway, over the Maine Central to Fabyans.

From Woodsville, northward we pass Fisbon (the

station for Sugar Hill and Franconia) Littleton, probably the

most thriving and pushing manufacturing town of its altitude

in the world, and in due course reach Bethlehem Junction,

where convenient trains run 'rapidly to and from the New
Profile House, Maplewood and Bethlehem. The latter, a town

composed exclusively, ouq may say, of a summer population,

for those located there permanently have done so in the major-

ity of cases, bv the calls and requirements of summer, and are

few in number. Bethlehem is the point selected for the annual

August floral parade in the White Mountain region, which has

become a feature of the gav life in the Mountains.

THE FRANCONLA. NOTCH

The Old Man of the Mountain, or the Great Stone Face,

which hangs upon one of the highest cliffs, twelve hundred

feet above Profile Lake—a piece of sculpture older than the

Sphinx—is one of the most attractive points of interest in

the mountains. This strange apparition, so admirablv coun-

terfeiting the human face, is 80 feet long from the chin

to the top of the forehead, and is formed of three distinct

masses of rock, one making the forehead, another the nose

and upper lip, and a third the chin. The rocks are brought

into the proper relation to form the profile at one point

only, namely, upon the road through the Notch. The face is

boldly and clearly relieved against the sky, and, except in a

little sentiment of weakness about the mouth, has the air of

a stern, strong character, well able to bear, as he has done

unflinchinglv for centuries, the scorching suns of summer
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and the tempest-blasts of winter. Passing down the road a

little way, the "Old Man" is transformed into a "toothless

old woman in a mob cap ; and soon after melts into thin

air, and is seen no more. An old Indian tradition says that

THE OLD :\IAX OF THE .MOUNTAIN.

this face was the face ot the Great Spirit, who looked down
and blessed them ; but who, as soon as the white man landed

here, began to sorrow and grow stern, and whose looks fore-

told their utter destruction. They used his expression yearly

as a mark of approval or disappointment at their actions, and

Journeyed far to make him offerings and sacrifices. At your
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THE NEW PROFILE HOUSE, FRO.M ECHO LAKE.

right lies a small lake—Profile—reaching" from one side of

the Notch to the other—surrounded bv a primeval forest,

with the giant mountains rising on two sides, and watched

over by the ever-changing Stone Face. Hawthorne has

found in this scene the theme of the pleasantest of his

^' Twice-told Tales," that called " The Great Stone Face."

It is unquestionablv the most remarkable natural curiositv in

this country, if not in the world. To the left, and within a

few minutes' walk, lies the justh' famous Fcho Lake, whose

waters bear everv sound from hill to hill. A fine steam

launch takes passengers to the best points from which to

obtain these marvelous echoes that reverberate among the

lofty crags of Mount Lafayette, whose peak pierces the sky,

5,260 feet above sea level.
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THE NEW PROFILE HOUSE AND COTTAGES.

The New Profile House, under

the personal direction of the Pres-

ident, Col. C. H. Greenleaf and

Mr. D. B. Plumer, Manager, has

been erected on the site of the

famous old hostelry of that name,

and is replete with all modern

conveniences and comforts, and

has most attractive and luxurious

furnishings and fittings, while it

still retains the homelike and

comfortable air of its predecessor.

Its surrounding cottages are

dainty pieces of architectural

ingenuitv. It is like a small

village, the main building re-

minding one of some mediaeval castle, so vast are its

dimensions. Notwithstanding the fact that it can accom-

modate five hundred guests, and is apparently isolated

from all civilization, there is a pleasing aspect of finish and

cultivation among the artificial adjuncts of the place not often

encountered in an American Summer resort.
^

Situated between two mountains, and lying between two

lakes, and directlv in front of the many pictured Eagle Cliff,

ONE OF THE COTTAGES.

IME NKW PKOKILt Hi'LMv AN ; ) t .J IT Al,- KS
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it is a veritable Eagle's Nest—a human eyrie, 2,000 feet

above the sea level. The facilities for making delightful

trips are unexcelled by any resort in this country. To de-

scribe the surroundings is beyond the efforts of pen, but to

give an idea of a few excursions that might be made upon

the grounds belonging to the house, which comprise over

seven thousand acres, will .say that a walk of five minutes

will give you a view of the famous Profile from which the

house was named.

In the centre of these

natural wonders is the

I^^iume House, under

the same proprietor-

ship as the Profile, and

conducted on the same

liberal and magnificent

plan. The Profile

House, Cottages, and

Flume House, are the

only hotels situated in

the centre of the mag-

nificent park of nearly

seven thousand acres,

which extends the en-

tire length of the Fran-

A conia Notch, a distance

;' of nine miles, begin-

ning at the F'arm on the

i north, and extending

I'l a mile below the Flume
"' House on the south.

KLUME FRA.NCOVLA. XOTCH,
WHITB MOUNT.-\IXS.
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The most delightful side trip is the five-mile journev to

the Flume, one of Franconia's wonders. It is an upright

fissure in the rocks, evidently forced asunder bvsome mightv

convulsion. The walls rise perpendicular to a height of 60

feet on either side, and converge from twenty feet at the

bottom to ten feet at the top. Through it flows a small

PROFILE LAKE.

stream, which forms a cascade over six hundred feet of

polished rock. Xot far distant is the Basin of solid granite,

thirtv-five or fortv feet in diameter and fifteen feet deep. The
constant wear of the water has made this a smooth, almost

circular bowl. Near here are several beautiful smaller water-

falls.

In the journey from Bethlehem Junction to Fabvans,

(the central point of the White Mountains region), we pass

the Twin Mountain House.
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QUEBEC TO TiiK WHITE MOUXTAIXS and PORT-
LAND VIA THE MAINE CENTRAL R.R. (dirkct).

Erom Quebec we joiirne\' over the Quebec Central Rail-

way to Dudswell Junction, where we take the Maine Central
;

travelling through the Coos Valley we pass Cookshire (on the

C. P. R.) and Colebrook, N.H. (the station for Dixville Notch).

This is the through bv davlight parlor car route from

Quebec to Portland and Boston, the train leaving Levis

about 7.45 a. m. and arriving Portland 7.45 p. m. and Boston

1 1.05 p. m. giv'ing travellers the advantage of the magnificent

scener\' along the xallevs of the St. Francis and Connecticut

rivers and through the heart of the White Mountains. A
new feature will be the running of cafe cars through between

Quebec and Portland. Connection is also made at

Portland with through sleeping cars leaving Portland

after arriv^al of trains from Montreal and Quebec and

running through to New York without change, arriving

there about seven o'clock the next morning. Here we
will diverge from our route, and in passing make mention

of the most unique, \\\\d and romantic part of the White
Mountains.

Colebrook, N.H., is, undeniabl\v, one of the finest brook

trout fishing centres in New Hampshire. But a few miles

distant are the famous fishing grounds at Diamond Pond and

the Connecticut Lakes. It is one of those quiet, comfort-

able country \'illages, where wide-open hospitalit\' seems to

pervade the air, where just enough metropolitan breezes

have blown in to add tc» the comforts of farm life, the

luxuries which every one now demands.

From Colebrook a stage ride of ten miles brings one

to that short range of peaks known to travelers as the Dix-

ville Mountains, at the base of which is located the celebrated

hotel—the Balsams. From Dixville Notch transportation
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can be had for Errol, N.H., from which point steamers can

be taken through the entire chain of Rangely Lakes to all

parts thereof.

Proceeding southward towards the White Mountains,

our next stop after Colebrook will be at North Stratford,

THE TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE AND VICINITY.

"^^^<:

reached also by the G.T.R., then through Lancaster, to the

beautiful town of Jefferson—a mountain centre that must
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not be left out of account in making estimate o( the

attractions and desirable resorts of this region.

Leaving Jefferson we pass through Quebec Junction,

where the Montreal line and the Quebec line come together.

The lirst stop entering the White Mountain Territory from

here is

The Twin Mountain House (H. B. Barron, Manager) is

the first of the Barron, Merrill & Barron Co's chain of White

Mountain Hotels. This hotel is widely and favorably known

as the summer home of the late Henry Ward Beecher and

his innumerable friends, has gained a reputation as an

attractive mountain hostelry. An ideal place for families

with children, located at a junction of the highways from

Fabyans and Crawfords to Bethlehem and Jefferson, its

beautiful walks and groves stamp this resort as unique and

attractive bevond the limits of others.

The mountain "tramps" in this vicinity are varied and

numerous. The climb up the North Twin through the Little

River Valley, a distance of seven miles, may be mentioned as

one of the finest in the mountains; while for short walks, that

of Beecher's Pulpit on the side of Cherry Mountain, a half-

mile distant, is charming.

FABYANS
The name of this station and its hotel are insepar-

able. There is no town from which it takes its name—merely

the most centrally located hotel in the White Mountains, in

fact it is "The hub of these beautiful mountains."

THE F.\BY.A.N HOUSE.

The Fabyan House has been a noted resort for almost a

century. The site was originally a large mound called the

Giant's Grave, on which Abel Crawford lived in a log hut for

some months alone. In 1803 the first public house for
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Visitors to the White Mountains was erected, and in i8ig
the hrst rough path was cut through the forest on the side

SCENIC AND HISTORICAL MT. WASHINGTON
LAKE OF THE CLOUDS.
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of the Mt. Washington Range to the rocky ridge. In 1840,

at the age of sev'enty-fiv^e, Abel Crawford rode the first horse

that ever chmbed the cone of Mt. Washington.

This famous hostelrx', with accommodation for at least

five hundred guests, aftbrds a refuge against hay fe\'er; and

its varied charms, together with its complete and convenient

railroad accommodations, make it one of the most desirable

of summer resorts. The cuisine is excellent, the service such

as pleases the guests. Its location gives the great desidera-

tum—perfect drainage.

The house is lighted throughout bv electricity. \ew fur-

nishings and its already famous large and airy sleeping rooms

will alwavs maintain it as a perfect and most popular resort.

To all points in the Mountains excursions may easily be

made bv rail or carriage, returning the same day.

The Fabyan House is managed by Mrs. Barron, wife of

the late Colonel Oscar G. Barron, who was "Known
by all who frequent the Mountains and who knew almost

everybody." Mrs. Barron, W. A. and H. B. Barron

control the chain of White Mountain Hotels on the main

highwavs to the summit of Mt. Washington and not

satisfied with controlling the " Lowlands" they are

"New Hampshire Highlanders" and manage The Summit
Restaurant and Bazaar, on the summit of Mt. Washington.

THE LINKS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAIN GOLF CLUB,

situated onlv at the Crawford House, Fabyan House and

Twin Mountain House have been enlarged and improved

and are in excellent condition.

UP MT. WASHINGTON.
A six mile branch of the railroad leads from the Fabyan

House to Mt. Washington, by high grades, up the Ammo-
noosuc Valley. There it connects with the mountain railway,

which ascends to the summit in about three miles, with an
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averaei^e grade of 1,300 feet to the mile, and a maximum grade

of 1,980 feet to the mile, or one in three. The ascent is made

in one and a half hours.

Mt. Washington is 6,293 ^eet high, or nearly i j^

miles above the sea lev'el, an altitude which renders heavy

overcoats and shawls necessary even in the month of

August. The Summit House, dating from 1852, was burned

down two seasons ago, and a modern new house replacing

it is contemplated. The old original stone Tip Top house

escaped the flames and has been fitted up for limited accom-

modation, and for service of luncheon and shelter in inclement

weather for visitors, with facilities for mailing postal card

and souvenirs which are to be had there in endless variety.

The ride up the mountain with its ever changing views, as

the road winds, is one never to be forgotten.

BRETTOX WOODS, N.H.

Passing East from Fabvans we approach Bretton Woods,

where is located the Mount Pleasant House (Ralph J. Herkimer

Manager), and the magnificent "The Mount Washington"

(D. J. Trudeau, Manager). The name "Bretton Woods"
was given to this tract of land in 1772, when it was ceded to

Sir Thomas Wentworth by the Crown, the name being taken

from Bretton Hall, Sir Thomas Wentworth's Estate in York-

shire, England. The Mount Pleasant has stood foremost

for its hospitalitv and standard of excellence.
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THE MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE.

The easterlv front of the Mount Pleasant House is

shown in the foregoing" picture and faces the magnificent

"Presidential Range" of the White Mountains, the mighty

peaks, although live miles distant, appearing to be within an

easy twenty minutes walk.

Across the golf links from The Mount Pleasant is " The
Mount Washington," one of the most luxurious of modern,

American hotels. It is the newest of the White Mountain

Hotels. It is situated seventeen hundred feet above sea levels

three miles from the Crawford Notch and is surrounded by
the most noted peaks in the White Mountain range. It

has the only swimming pool in the White Mountain section,

and has facilities for in and out of door sports such as,

eighteen hole golf course, bowling green, tennis courts,

squash courts, and bowling alleys of unusual excellence.

From the Mount Washington most attractive views in

everv direction can be obtained.
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Lovely wooded paths wind about the slope of Mount
Stickney, at the rear of Mount Pleasant House. Mount
Stickney is a part of the Rosebrook range, which separates

the valley of the Zealand River from that of the Ammo-
noosuc.

Looking North

through

Porte Cochere

(

'^^
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THE MOUNT WASHINGTON
repair station is maintained, and there is a full automobile

livery with competent and careful drivers.

Bretton Woods beincr directlv on the routes from Canada

to the Coast of Maine, and being- in the centre of the chief

attractions of the White Mountains, it is a most desirable

point at which to break the journev. Continuing" on to

Portland there are frequent trains to choose from.

Before entering the famous Crawford \otch, we

approach

THE CRAWFORD HOUSE.

This hotel, under the management of Mr. W. A. Barron,

is situated two thousand feet above the sea, in the centre of

grand and beautiful scenery.

Immediately facing the house is Saco Lake, which adds

much charm to the scene.

The drives in the immediate \'icinitv are unri\'alled,

particularly that to the summit of Mount Willard.

An innovation in the White Mountain entertainment

was inaug^urated last season by the purchase of a dozen well

trained and sure-footed Colorado Burros, which can be
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enira2"ed for the ascent of Mount W'illarLl :i\\L\ Mount \\"ash-

ington. riie Burros are in charge ot an experienced Cow
Bov guide.

The innumerable concourse of old ami new guests of

the Crawford House will be pleased to note the man\' and

marked improvements which have been made on the property,

at the same time retaining the old attractiveness of Crawfords

as a location long famous as the grandest in America.

The attractions of the xdcinity add much to the general

interest of tlie place. Here starts the old original bridle-path

to the summit of Mount Washington. East of the hotel, a

fourth of a mile distant, are Gibbs Falls ; across the railway,

a half-mile distant, is Beecher's Cascade, with paths leading

to the summit of Mt.Avalon and Mt. Field; and, from the green

seat above a view of Mt. Washington is had. In front of

the hotel, below^ Saco Lake, are Elephant's Head and Bugle

Cliff, and on the right is the gateway of the Notch. A little

farther below the entrance to the Notch are Flume and Silver

Cascades, two of the finest waterfalls in the White Mountains.

Three miles from the Crawford House, in the White Moun-

tain Notch, is the Willey House with its tragic history. Two
miles distant, crossing the railway southwest of the station,

is the summit of Mt. Willard. Combined, these objects ol

interest serve to make this location one of the most desirable

for all White Mountain tourists.

THE SITE OF THE WILLEY HOUSE.

This spot made famous by the slide of Aug. 26, 1828, is

3 miles below the Crawford House. No description can con-

vey an adequate idea of the grandeur of the place, nor of

the powder of the avalanche wdiich carried destruction in

its path as it swept down into the narrow valley from the
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side of the mountain above. The old house, from which

the Willev family fled on the night of the ijireat storm, stands

between the road and the railway. In the rear of it is the

rock which parted the slide and saved the house, just as

it was after the event took place. The spot where the re-

mains of part of the family were found is a few rods below-

east of the road leading down the valle^^ There are no other

objects of so much interest in the White Mountains as the

ride down the Xotch and to the summit of Mt. Willard. Starr

King's description of the slide and of the destruction of the

Willey family is the best that has been written ; but even

that gives no adequate idea of the awe-inspiring grandeur of

this deep and narrow pass. The carriage ride from the

Crawford House is through the gateway of the Notch, and

past the famous Flume and Silver Cascades. A descent of

over 600 feet is made in the three miles from the Crawford

House to the Willey House.

THE MOUNT WILLARi:) VIEW.

No sketch from the summit convevs an adequate idea of

the view. In some respects it is more impressi\'e than that

from Mt. Washington. The Saco River is twenty-five

hundred feet below, and at a glance can be seen a greater

part of the White Mountain Notch in all its grandeur. On
the right is Mt. Willey, and on the left Mt. Webster. Starr

King, in his "White Hills," says :
" And let us again

advise visitors to ascend Mt. Willard, if possible, late in the

afternoon. Thev will then see one long wall of the Notch in

shadow, and can watch it moving slowh- up the curves of the

opposite side, displaying the yellow splendor, while the dim-

green dome of Mt. Washington is gilded by the sinking sun
*' With heavenly alchemv." Bavard Tavlor wrote : "As
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simple picture of a mountain pass, seen from above, it cannot

be surpassed in Switzerland. Something like it I have seen

in the Taurus ; otherwise can I recall no view with which to

compare it." The carriage road to the summit, beginning

below the railway station, leads through the woods until it

comes out upon the edge of the mountain, two miles from

the Crawford House, and so high above the vallev that

the view is so surprising and impressive that no one should

fail to see it. The best time to visit the place is three or four

hours before sunset, when the shawdows are extending down
Mt. Willey or begun to ascend Mt. Webster.

THROUGH NOTCH BY RAIL.

The ride through the White Mountain \otch is without

comparison. The scenery is grand and majestic. For eight

miles, from the Crawford House to Bemis Station, the descent

is 116 to the mile. The Maine Central Railroad winds along

under Mt. Willard, and thence along the sides of Mt. Willey,

full 500 feet above the Saco River. The magnificent sweep of

the mountain sides to the valley below, and the towering

mountains above cannot be described. There is a majesty

and an awe that must be felt to be understood. There is

not another such scene on the continent.

Passing out of the Crawford Notch the first stop of im-

portance is at

GLEN STATION,

a place famous as the terminus of the popular White Moun-

tain Coach Line, from the summit of Mt. Washington via

the site of the old Glen House.

Since the destruction bv fire of the first Glen House, and

its magnificent modern successor, which met a simi-

lar fate some years ago, this site has been without an

hotel. Three miles distant over an excellent road is
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JACKSOX, X. H.

The charming;' little hamlet of Jackson has for years been

one of the most popular of the man\- summer resorts with

which the White Mountain region is dotted, it having had

the honor of being one of the first villages to cater to the

wants of the tourist.

In the midst of its meadows wind the waters of the glis-

tening Glen Ellis River. Down the hillside rushes the im-

petuous Wildcat, plunging, as it nears the village, madly over

precipitous rocks into the depths below, a distance of i6o

feet. The waterfall it thus creates is known as Jackson Falls.

Jackson also boasts two other such natural attractions; Good-

rich Falls, whose roaring, as one approaches the first cover-

ed bridge on the wav from Glen Station to Jackson, denotes

its presence.

Returning to Glen Station and resuming our journey

eastward, we pass in succession Intervale— the junction

point with the Boston & Maine R.R. for Boston via Wolf-

boro and Portsmouth—and Xorth Conway. Soon after leaving

North Conwav the State of Maine is entered, the first station

being Frveburg, thence on througii Brownfield and Hiram

to Bridgton Junction, where connection is made with the two-

foot gauge road for Bridgton.

On the direct route to Portland we pass the beautiful

Sebago Lake, from wliich the cit}- of Portland obtains its

water supply.

There is nothing further to attract more than passing

attention, excepting the large paper and pulp mills at South

Windham and Cumberland Mills, until we reach Portland,

from which point all resorts East and W^st, including Poland

Springs, are reached. From Portland also two week day

trains run throu£:h to the Maritime Provinces.
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TO THE MOUNTAINS AND THE SEA

VIA THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.,

Within the compass of a clav's ride, is the journey by

the Portland Division of the Grand Trunk Railway from

Montreal to the seashore, passing through the ver\' heart of

the White Mountains on the route.

feTt'ii UM

G.T.R., BONA\'ENTURE STATION, MONTREAL.

Crossing the great Victoria Bridge at Montreal, the

train runs near the broad St. Lawrence River. Passing the

Boucherville Mountains on the left, it soon crosses the

Richelieu River, under the very shadows of Beloeil Mountain,

with the high ridges of Rougemont and Yamaska, farther

distant, skirting the town of St. Hvacinthe whose quaint

appearance, and the great Roman Catholic colleges attract

attention. After crossing the Yamaska River, a considerable
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expanse of open and comparatively level country is traversed,

with quaint little hamlets seen now and then on either side.

From here on, the route lies throu<:;^h forest country until,

descending into the valley of the St. Francis the line crosses

that river and the charmingly picturesque village of Richmond

is reached, being the junction of the Quebec branch.

ST. FRANCIS RIVKR, NKAR SHKRKROOKE.

The banks of the beautiful stream of the St. Francis are

followed after leaving Richmond for twenty-seven miles.

Passing Brompton Falls, the line reaches the prosperous

town of Sherbrooke, situated at the junction of the .Magog

and St. Francis Rivers.
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ISLAND POND, VT.

The next point of interest on the route is Lennoxville,

the seat of Bishops' College.

The foot-hills of the Green Mountains are seen on the

right, Norton and Middle Ponds being passed on the west.

Ascending the pretty

valley, the train soon

reaches Island Pond,

\'t., the frontier station.

Island Pond is a good

starting point for a trip

to the Dixville Notch

region by carriage. The
waters of Island Pond

are about two miles in

length, surrounded by a

hard beach of white

quartz sand. The streams and waters in close proximity

abound in manv varieties offish, chief of which is the spotted

brook trout.

Soon after crossing the Connecticut River, North Strat-

ford is reached. This is the junction of the Maine Central

Railroad, for Colebrook and Dixville Notch. Beyond Strat-

ford Hollow the line leaves the Connecticut vallev, and passes

over to the Ammonoosuc, Cape Horn and Pilot Mountains

appearing on the right, with the rich plain of Lancaster

beyond, and we reach Groveton Junction, where the Grand

Trunk meets the Boston & Maine Railroad (White Mountains

Division), and passengers for Lancaster, Bethlehem, Fabyans

and the Franconia Mountains change cars, Fabyans being

only forty miles distant, close connections being made with

all trains

At Berlin Falls station we are onlv six miles from

Gorham. Just before descending to this point, the path crosses
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a lediii'e from which a line

\'ie\v of the Presidential

Ixani^e is to be had.

Berlin Falls is the point

of departure for Errol Dam,
Umbao'og' Lake, and the

celebrated Ranj^elevs.

Leaving; Berlin Falls the

railway follows a rapidh'

descending grade, the track

falling at the rate of about

fift}' feet to the mile

until Gorham is reached.

Glimpses of the siher\-

Androscoggin River are mount Washington fro:\i glen.

gained on one hand, while

on either side tower the loftv peaks of the White Mountain

range. Mount Adams, as seen from the right about one and

one-half miles before reaching Gorham, is said to be the

highest elevation which we have in New England viewed

from any point within a few miles of its base. Indeed, it is the

highest point of land, looking from a station near the base,

that can be seen east of the Rockv Mountains. We are in

the heart of the mountains. Gorham is the nearest village

to Mount Washington, and also the nearest village to the

great northern peaks. It is in fact, as in name, " the

Gatewav to the White Mountains."

Trout fishing in the \'icinit\' of Gorham is excellent.

Xone should pass through this charming place without at least

a sojourn of a few davs.

As the train leaves Gorham, and at a distance of about

a mile from the station, one of the finest views from a railway

train to be found anywhere is secured from the right and
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GORHAM, X.H.

rear. Its chief features are the noble prospects ot Mounts

Moriah, Madison and Adams. For manv leagues the route

traverses a region of remarkable beautv and picturesqueness.

Bethel, Maine, is a pleasant and attractive old village

on the Androscoggin River (looo feet above the sea). On
account of its elevation above the intervales, it is sometimes

called Bethel Hill. Bethel Inn located most charminglv is

a club like hotel of excellence, imder the management of Mr.

O. D. Seavey.

The claims of Bethel as a summer resort are many. It

was called bv Starr King "the North Conway of the Eastern

Slope." Drives in the neighborhood are pleasing and

diversified, leading to quiet and sequestered districts. It is
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the point of departure for Lakeside, Cambridge and Ran^^eley

Lakes. Leaving the Androscoggin Valley at Bethel the road

travels a wild and mountainous country, until we reach

Brvant's Pond. We are still 700 feet above the sea. The

BRVAXT S POND.

" Pond " itself is a beautiful highland lake surrounded by

mountains, its w^aters abounding in bass and other varieties

of fish, wdiile trout fishing is abundant at no great distance.

Leaving Bryant's Pond, we soon discover that we are

leaving the mountains behind us, and approaching the lower

levels of that stretch of country leading to the sea coast.

South Paris, the next point, a pleasant hamlet situated

on a hill 831 feet high.

The next places of importance to South Paris are

Mechanics Falls, Lewiston Junction and Danville Junction,

twenty seven miles from Portland, the station from which
coaches run to the popular and fashionable highland

pleasure and health resort, Poland Spring.
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POLAND SPRING.
About five miles distant from Danville Junction, Maine,

about thirty miles North of Poland, and at an elevation of

over seven hundred feet above the sea, is Poland Spring

(Hiram Ricker & Sons, Inc., Proprietors, South Poland,

Maine), the centre of one of the most beautiful landscapes

on the Continent. Reached by a fine automobile stage line

from the stations of the Maine Central and Grand Trunk
Railways at Danville Junction, with through Pullman car

service from Montreal, Boston, New York and other prin-

cipal centres, Poland Spring is most convenient for the

visitor, while the altitude, invigorating atmosphere, the

beautiful Ricker Estate of over four thousand acres, with

its modern hotels, and the facilities for outdoor sports and

indoor comforts and pleasui-es, winter and summer, the

recently installed and thoroughlv modern and complete

medicinal baths, and the world famed Poland Water, render

it one of the most charming resorts for those travelling for

pleasure or in search of health and rest.
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Situated at the West entrance to the Poland Spring

restate is the Mansion Mouse— its architecture of the char-

acter ot an ideal old inn, consistently illustratinir its earlier

THK MANSIOX HOUSE.

histor}^ From the unpretentious "Wentworth Ricker Inn"

of 1794, a wavside tavern and post relav station on the high-

way between Mon-
treal and Portland,

the Mansion House
has gradually eyol-

yed into one of the

most charming,
homelike structures

imaginable, possess-

ing every modern

comfort and conveni-

ence. During all

this time it has been

%fe# >',

L i
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constantly open, under the ownership and manao;"ement

of the Ricker family—a record probablv unequalled in

America—and its winter season now rivals its summer
popularity.

As Poland Spring" has ever anticipated the desires of

the summer \isitor, so it has kept pace with the increasing

popularity- of winter pleasures, and visitors to the Mansion

House during- the winter season hnd axailable every facility

for their comfort and pleasure.

S A <

POLAND SPRING HOUSE.

On the edge ol the pine grove at the crost of Ricker

Hill stands the Poland Spring House, with an imrivalled

outlook over the ninety acres of lawns forming the Poland

Spring park and golf course, the Range Lakes, and the

White Mountains and Ossipee Range. With ever\- known
comfort and convenience, and accommodation tor over five

hundred guests, the Poland Spring House enters upon its

fortieth season June ist, 1915, remaining open until Oct. 15th.
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Among America's resorts there is none more generally

known throughout the world than Poland Spring. The
fundamental causes for its wide spread fame may be summed
up in the remarkal")lv beneficial qualities of Poland Water,

the touch of perfection in every detail of its management,

the beauty of its location, and the fact that Poland Spring

offers more diversions and entertainment, without additional

charge, for young and old than any other resort in America.

Notable features are the concerts which for years have been

given bv the orchestra composed entirely of members of the

famous Boston S\mphonv, the golf course (with an addi-

tional nine holes nearing completion), tennis, motoring,

riding and driving, the dansants, balls and entertainments.

Housing the Library of over six thousand volumes, and

the Poland Spring Art Exhibition, is the Maine State Build-

ing—the official building of the State of Maine at the Chicago

World's Fair—taken down, shipped on a special train, and

rebuilt at Poland Spring in 1894 ^^ commemorate the one

hundredth anniversarv of the Ricker famil}- on the Estate.

To provide for additional accommodation, the Riccar

Inn was built and

opened in i 9
i 3

,

making it possible

to care for over seven

hundred guests dur-

i n g the s u m m e r

season, and nearly

doubling the winter

accom mod at ion ,

thus pro\"iding for

some of those who

could not otherwise

THK RICCAR IXN. have been accommo"
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dated. The Riccar Inn has the Poland Spring character-

istics of comfort and convenience, and all the chambers are

fitted with hot and cold running water, steam heat and

telephones.

In the Autumn of 1914 work was commenced on the

verv complete Bath and Treatment establishment, offering

radio-high-frequency electric treatment, massage, Nauheim

and other baths and

treatments that are

usually procured at

the great European

spas. The Baths

are in charge of a

physician who has

specialized in the

work, assisted by

experienced attend-

ants, while the

equipment is com-

plete and the very

best procurable.

The new brick bath house adjoins the North front of the

Mansion House, making it unnecessary to go outdoors, and

interested persons may obtain full information on application

to the proprietors.

THE BATHS.

POLAND SPRING AND BOTTLERY.

There is positive evidence of the fact that the Poland

Spring was known to the aborigines of the country, and

that they must have known something of its curative proper-

ties is also presumable. The circumstances developing the

knowledge of the efficacy of Poland Water, as is true of

many European springs, were purely accidental, and ex-
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tended through a long period of time, and these culminated

in the first serious effort for its distribution and sale by the

fallier of the present proprietors in i860. Since that date the

use of Poland Water, both as a medicinal and a table water,

has spread around the world, and the globe-trotter will

find but few places where Poland Water is not obtainable.

Poland W^ater issues from the spring at the rate of

about eight gallons a minute, from a fissure near the crest

of a magnificent mound of the oldest sedimentary rocks,

coming up from an intrusion of porphyritic rock from three

to four feet wide. The formations through which Poland

Water percolates, and the uniform temperature of the water

at all seasons, point to the fact that the Spring has its

source at great depth and passes through formations or

strata from which it derives its beneficial qualities and its

renowned freedom from impurities.

In the process of bottling, every conceivable care is

taken to maintain this purity, as a visit to the Spring will

show. In 1907 the present Spring House and Bottlery

were completed, the Spring House interior being Italian

Pavonazzo marble, with mosaic floors, and the Spring

enclosed under glass, with walls lined with Carrara glass

and solid bronze grill and plate glass enclosing the Spring.

Space forbids a detailed description of the building or of the

Bottling House, to which the water runs through siher and

glass pipes into highlv polished, glass sealed, granite tanks,

comprising in all, not onlv the finest and most expensive

establishment of its kind in the world, but also the most

sanitary; and all the operations are so conducted as to be

under the inspection of visitors at all times.

Illustrated booklets of the Spring and Hotels, are for-

warded on request from Poland Spring, or the Poland depots:

I 180 Broadway, \ew York City; 153 Franklin St., Boston,

Mass.; 171 1 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Leaving Danville Junction, the train passes through the

maritime towns of Yarmouth, Cumberland, and Falmouth,

and about three miles from Portland crosses the Presumpscot

River on a bridge 300 feet in length, and for the first time a

glimpse of the salt water is obtained, and a moment later, on

the left is spread out the first view of the beautiful Casco Bav,

with its three hundred and odd islands, Cushing's Island with

its fashionable hotel and summer cottages, Peak's, Long and

Diamond Islands with their numerous hotels, cottages and

boarding houses, and the innumerable other islands, stretching

away in the distance, surrounded bv the blue waters of the

Atlantic. We have reached Longfellow's " Citv bv the Sea
"

Portland, Maine, the objective point of tourist travel.

PORTLAND Portland
^

,
in form, con-

^". sists of a

,;^/,
',

_
narrow pen-

insula, pro-

jecting from

the mainland

for three
miles in a

north-easter-

Iv direction,

with tide wa-

ter on either

hand; itsnar-

i-:asii:kn I'Ko.MHXAni:, i'ortlam) rowest point

is scarcely three-quarters of a mile in width. On the southerlv

side an arm of Casco Bay, some half mile wide, separates it

from the Cape Elizabeth shore, while upon the opposite side,

Back Cove, so called, lies between it and the beautiful suburban

town of Deering. From the centre, the lowest point, which

is itself fiftv-seven feet above tide-water, the site of the
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LOOKING SEAWARD—MAINE COAST.

city rises by gradual slope upon either side to an elevation

at its north-eastern extremity of one hundred and sixty-one

feet, where a bold bluff overlooks the sea and commands

a delighful view out over the waves of Casco Bay, island-

studded and flecked bv a hundred sails, to a horizon where the

broad circle of the sky is met by as broad an expanse of sea.

Still higher rises the opposite extreme of the city, until

from an elevation of one hundred and seventy-five feet, also

terminating in a forest-fring"ed butte, the visitor looks out over

the tree tops upon a scene of animation, beautv and grandeur,

which is incompar-

able.

Over the roofs

and tree tops of sub-

urban Deering the

view expands to a

horizon where the

White Mountains
stand in bold outline

against the western

skv, ninetv miles longfellow hoi sk, Portland.
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AVESTKRX I'RCWIKXADK, PORTLAND.

distant, \-et each peak standing" out in indi\ii.lual distinction,

while with a good glass the snow-capped habitations upon the

summit of Mt. Washington may be discerned.

The town is rich in tasteful residences and hne business

blocks, and nowhere upon this continent, the bustling cities

of the West not excepted, have such phenomenal strides in

growth and adornment been made in the past few years as

are here apparent on every hand.

Forming as it does the great commercial centre of the

vState, its manufactures, themselves far-reaching in many

instances, are eclipsed by its trade interests.

A few particulars about Portland mav be here introduced

with profit to the tourist.

Portland is in manv particulars the most prosperous

city in this countr\'. To begin with, her wealth per capita is
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only exceeded by that of Yonkers. In her public and private

charities she is only surpassed by Baltimore. She has a

greater proportion of paved streets to her total mileage than any

other citv in this whole broad land. She expends more money,

in proportion to her valuation, on her schools, her streets, her

fire department, and public enterprises generallv than anv

other town, incorporated orunincorporated,in the United States.

SURF SCE.VE, .MAINE COAST.

Supplementarv to the above mav be added that Portland

now possesses the finest electric equipment in the United

States ; citv and suburban street-car lines, brilliantl\- lighted

streets, and superb fire and police alarm svstems attest this.

She has added to her shipping capacitv a second grain

elevator, the larp-est east of Detroit.
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THE GULF TRIP.
VIA THK CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED

A voyage of over one thousand miles, in a commodious,
well-appointed steamship, and \'et not an ocean vovage ! A
steamer trip of four days, and vet not an hour without some
new feature of interest, some fresh attraction for the vovager!
These unique conditions distinguisli the route and service of

the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, between Montreal
and Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces, through the placid

waters of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is an ideal

summer trip, for the regions traversed lie within latitudes

where cool, bright weather prevails, all the season, in fact,

the course of the steamer—the well known screw steam-
ship "Cascapedia"—goes at one point as far north as 49*^

20' while from start to finish there is no suggestion of the

monotony and other discomforts incident to an ocean vov-
age, all the pleasures and advantages of a sea vovage are

enjoyed. There are the cool, exhilarating, salt-laden breezes,

the steady, comfortable progress, so much more agreeable

than railroad travel with its confinement and dust, and the

restful routine and pleasant social features of life on ship-

board. At several of the ports of call a run ashore of an
hour or so is possible, so that the local hospitality may be

enjoyed, letters mailed, souvenirs purchased, and the

attractions of the neig-hbourhood visited.
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With the exception or a few hours, during which no

land is visible, the traveller luxuriates in most magniticent

river and coast scenerv, all steeped in historic and romantic

associations, and rich in present human interest. When
Quebec is the point of departure, as on the downward

vovage, the glorious panorama of the St. Lawrence opens

with an entrancing picture of the noble river, the Laurentian

mountains on one hand—"the nucleus of the Xorth Amer-

ican Continent," rugged and majestic,—and the quieter,

more pastoral beautv of the opposite shore on the other.

Wooded islands, bold headlands and promontories, white-

housed villages are passed, manv of them reminiscent of long

bv-gone davs. Such are Cap Tourmente, or Windy Cape,

where Jacques Cartier, the discoverer of the St. Lawrence

was weather-bound for a long time in 1534 ; Isle Alix

Coudres, the oldest settlement on the Continent, taking its

name from the hazel nuts that so pleased the adventurers of

Cartier's expedition. From time to time great ocean liners

are met, inward bound from Europe and other parts of the

world, for we are on one of the world's great highways of

commerce; and fleets of the quaint "bateaux " of the country,

laden with lumber and other produce are met or o\'ertaken.

As the shores widen out, the

bold outlines and varied

colors of the mountains are

softened bv distance into

masses of purple, the state-

ly forests and fertile farms

are merged into shades ot

living green. Further down
the shores assume a more

rugged aspect, and grandeur

becc^mes the prevailing note.
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When one shore fades from view in the distance, as the

river gradually attains its greatest width of some 35 miles,

the other presents a series of bold wooded hills sloping

to the water's edge, broken by deep ravines, running far

inland, with clusters of cottages half hidden in the shadows

of the headlands, or marking the mouth of a river. The
play of light and shade upon the precipitous sides of these

valleys furnishes a wonderful succession of glowing, moving
color-pictures.

Still further on, the river is insensibly merged in the

Gulf, and other sights claim the attention of the vovager.

Whales are frequentlv seen, schools of gambolling porpoises

flash swiftlv past the ship. Sea-birds abound, and great

flocks of them are seen following and feeding upon the shoals

of fish ; hundreds of fishing boats are passed, for we are now
approaching the greatest cod-fishing region in the world.

Father Point, where the Europe bound steamers leave

their pilots, is passed on the downward voyage, two

hundred miles from Quebec. A short distance from here

is Massacre Island, where long ago two hundred Indians

of one tribe were slaughtered by those of another.

Manv stops are made at picturesque little hamlets and

fishing stations ; besides the regular scheduled calls of the

steamer at the larger watering-places and summer resorts.

For some of these isolated spots, the " Cascapedia '"
is the

onlv means of communication with the world, and both

passengers and produce are brouglit out to, and landed from

the steamer in small boats, a proceeding that often gives rise

to amusing incidents. Then Gaspe is reached, where Cartier

landed centuries ago, a little watering-place and resort, and

an important centre of the fishing industry, on the pretty and

secure harbor of Gaspe Basin. Rounding the towering

eminence of Cape Gaspe, a rampart of sandstone 690 feet
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PERCE ROCK.

high, the steamer presently approaches the most striking

and impressive sight of the trip, the famous Perce Rock.

This huge rock, pierced by the curious aperture from which

it derives its name, stands out from the land some 300 feet,

and lies like a great stranded steamship on the water. An
imposing mass of red sandstone, it measures some 1,500 feet

from end to end, and rises 290 feet above the surface of the

sea. Seen against the glowing evening sky, its stern,

broken outline surrounded by myriads of sea-fowl that make
their home on its crags, the Perce Rock is an awe-inspiring

and fascinating spectacle, one that will linger long in the

memory. Further out to sea rise the steep rockv walls of

Bonaventure Island. Onshore iVIt. Saint Anne, crowned by

its curiouslv shaped summit, and a shrine, guards the

ancient little fishing hamlet of Perce nestling at its foot.

This coast for miles is marked by wild and sublime scenery,

lofty cliffs alternating with beautiful bays, and high above

all the serrated peaks of the Perce Mountains. One or two

calls are made, and then the steamer strikes directlv across

the mouth of the famous Baie de Chaleur, and traverses

Northumberland Strait, between New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia on one hand, and the brick colored shores of Prince
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Edward Island on the other. Calls are made at Summerside

and Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, the latter the

capital of the Island, and both attractive and interesting

resorts. A few hours sail from Charlottetown, and Pictou,

Nov^a Scotia, is reached, one thousand and fifty miles from

Montreal.

Here the voyage ends. Its varied and novel chracter,

however, and the excellent cuisine and service on the

"Cascapedia " frequently induce tourists to make a round

trip ot it, and return by the same route.

The upward voyage reveals new beauties and aspects ot

the scenes just visited, and the stay of the steamer at Pictou

enables the passenger to spend a day or two at Halifax, a

few hours distant bv rail, or other resorts of the locality,

before returning. At Halifax, too, connections are made for

Newfoundland, Portland, Boston and New York.
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TWO FAMOUS MAIXE RESORTS

REACHED FROM PORTLAND, MAINE, VIA THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

NEW MOUNT KINEO HOUSE, KINEO, MAINE

Of all the great Lakes-and-W^oods resorts, Kineo is

probably the most famous. Even prior to the erection of

the first Kineo House seventy years ago, the Moosehead

Lake region was known to sportsmen, and Kineo grew in

renown. Now the Xew Mount Kineo House, with accom-

modations for nearly six hundred guests, is truly a palace in

the wilderness, offering unusual facilities, comforts and

luxuries, and is ideal for the seeker of the picturesque,

and the visitor in quest of rest or pleasure. A notable

feature of Kineo is its complete freedom from Hay Fever.

The Xew Mount Kineo House is situated on Kineo

Point, backed by Mount Kineo, in places rising perpen-
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dicularh' from the lake io about ci^lit luiiulred feet, on

Moosehead Lake. This kike is one thoiisaiKl ainl hftv feet

above sea le\ek and is the kirij;-est inkmd bod\" o\ water in

New luii^kuul, bounded b\- mountain rani;es of unusual

contc»ur and colour.

Kineo is reached from Alontfeal 7u'(t i\3rtkind, Maine,

b\' the Maine Central Railroad, and other lines, and the

transportation facilities are the best. The Hot<,l will open

its seventv-first season Mav 15. 1915, remainini^ open until

about the ist of October, usider the direction of Ricker

Hotel Ciimpanw . . .
:,

rin-: sa.m-o-sj:t, rockland iiRi:AK\VAri-:R, maixe.
I'nder the ^Manageineiit of the Ricker Hotel Company

The Cit\' of Rockland, Maine, is one of the most im-

portant distributiui^- points on the Maine coast, and is reached

from Portland by the Maine Central Railroad, and also has

steamship connection with Portland and Boston, and Bar

Harbor and other Eastern resorts.
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Hotel Sam-0-Set, at Rockland Breakwater, under the

management of Ricker Hotel Company, is described as

the most distinctive resort on the \ew England Coast.

Thoroughly modern and comfortable in every detail, and

situated at an elevation of seventv-five feet, about one

thousand feet from the shore, opposite the mile-long break-

water, built by the U. S. Government at a cost of nearly a

million dollars. The Sam-o-Set stands in a park comprising

several hundred acres of lawns and groves, overlooking the

Breakwater and the picturesque Penobscot Bay and Islands,

presenting a combination of natural attractions in seashore,

lakes and mountains unexcelled in America.

Hotel Sam-o-.Set will enter upon its fourteenth season

under the present management in June, 19 15, remaining

open until mid-September.

THE SAMULET. FRU-M THE BREAKWATER.
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White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE

The famous hostelries of

this well known resort

district operated by the

Barron, Merrill & Barron Co., are

THE

TAvin Mountain House
Twin Mountain, N.H.

THE

Fabyan House
Fabyans, N.H.

THE

Crawford House
Crawford Notch, N.H.

W. A. BARRON, Manager

WINTER RESORT DECEMBER - MAY

Hamilton Hotel, Bermuda
WM. A. BARRON, Manager
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D O N'T FAIL TO VISIT

THEWIGWAM
THIRD DOOR NORTH

| 34 pEEL STREETOF WINDSOR HOTEL

LARGEST CURIOAND

SOUVENIR STORE
IN THE CITY

Indian-made Moccasins, Indian Pipes, Baskets,

Canoes, etc.; Indian Pillow Covers, burnt and hand

painted ; Indian Leather Panels, Souvenir Jew^ellery,

immense display ; English Pocket Cutlery ; Mink,

Seal, Sable, Red Fox and Coon Opera Bags ; Red

Fox Boas and Muffs ; Views of all parts of Canada

;

Souvenir Post Cards, etc.

THE WIGWAM
is the resort of Tourists

from all parts of the globe

CHEAPEST PLACE IN
THE DOMINION

Note the address :

34 PEEL STREET

OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL

10.30
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SELLERS GQUGH
FUR COMPANY, Limited

MONTREAL
CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS

See our exclusive stock

of first quality furs.

Russian Sables

Silver and Black Foxes

Canadian Foxes

Minks

Persian Lambs

Real Seals, Etc.

English Raincoats

Gentlemen's Hats

Ladies' Millinery

Newest Styles at Lowest Prices

Sellers-Gough Fur Co., Limited

280 ;St.!,Catherine! Street West, Montreal
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W. ST. PIERRE
Ladies'

Dept.

Riding

Habits

Ordinary

Skirts

Safety Skirts

Driving Coats

Tailor-made

Gowns

Fur-lined

Wraps

Ladies' Parlors,

Show and Fit-

ting Rooms on

the First Floor

HIGH CLASS LADIES'
AND GENTLEMEN'S

Tailor

LIMITED

Gents'

Dept.

Riding

Breeches

Driving Coats

Golf Suits

Fresco Suitings

a Specialty in

Tropical

Weights

Civil Tailoring

in all branches

made by the

most skillful

workmen

G en tlemen's
Show-rooms on

the Ground
Floor

Gentlemen's Suits and Ladies' Costumes

TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE
TO ACCOMMODATE TRANSIENT

VISITORS

41-43 Union Ave. MONTREAL
TELEPHONES

Gents* Dept.—"Uptown" 1495 Ladies' Dept.—"Uptown 3942
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Imperial Hlxeatre
BLEURY STREET NEAR ST. CATHERINE STREET

DEVOTED TO
HIGH-CLASS PHOTO PLAYS
AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Two changes of PATHE NEWS OF TOPICAL EVENTS EACH WEEK

WKere amusement, comfort and refinement are combined

Most moaern method of ventilation

a continuous circulation of fresK air

STRICTLY FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

HOPE-JOMES UNIT ORCHESTRA—EVERY DAY
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Established 1834

John Henderson & Co.
517 St. Catherine Street West

MONTREAL

Special

Designed

Fur Garments
Promptly furnished

EXCLUSIVE AND

Original

Models
From the finest

Selected Skins

Sole Agents

MARK CROSS.
Gloves and Leather Goods

KENNETH DURWARD.
English Tweed Coats

BURBERRY'S
Proofed Top and Rain Coals

LATEST STYLES OF
ENGLISH HATS AND
CAPS

TOURISTS WELCOMED WITHOUT BEING IMPORTUNED TO PURCHASE
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NEXT WINTER
Quebec Steamship Company

LIMITED

New York and Bermuda, and

New York and the West Indies

For the Winter



Algonquin Provincial

(Ontario) Park
THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT FOR
CAMPER, FISHERMAN, CANOEIST

NOMINIGAN LOG CABIN CAMP— IN THE HEART OF
ONE OF THE BEST FISHING DISTRICTS IN CANADA

200 Miles North of Toronto.

169 Miles West of Ottawa.

285 Miles West of Montreal.

Altitude 2,000 feet above Sea Lev^l.

Good Hotel Accommodation.

New Log CabinCamps

Handsomely illustrated

folder free on applica-

tiontoJ.QUlNLAN,
Bonaventure Station,

Montreal.

This sort of camp is new to the "High-

lands of Ontario." They consist of log

cabins constructed in groups in the heart

of the wilds, comfortably furnished with

modern conveniences, such as baths ;

hot and cold water always available.

The Highland Inn at Algonquin

Park Station—accommodation for 200
people, first-class service, reasonable rates.

G. T. BELL.
Passenger Traffic Manager.

Montreal.

P. HINTON,
Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager

Montreal.



Mnntrsal's Leading La di e^:' Tailors ^ ^\2.ho
^

TELEPHONE UPTOWN 17.;0 « ffw yards wesi Of mi/ i:ahi roN hotel 624ShePbr00keSt.W *1'

ESTABLISHED 1834

JoKn Henderson & C.o.

FURRIERS

A Magnificent collection p[

fine dark Russian ana Hudson

Ba}? Sables and other

foreign Furs

Original Fur Designs and

Model Coats from

LOMDOKf, PARIS AND
NEW YORK

So/e Agents
MARK CROSS, LONDON

Fine Gloves and Leather Goods

SCOTT & CO., LONDON
Celebrated EnglisK Hatters

AYRES & SMITH, LONDON
Fine Quality Hats and Caps

KENNETH DURWARD,
i
LONDON

EnglisK Coats for-Ladies'j •" % S&K
and Gentlemen tVBWEB ^^^.^^,3,- i^^

BURBERRY'S.tLONDOi -^;Z

Exclusi\)e Patterns in Proofed SSS^
Topcoats .liii^

S. R. CARRINGTON & SONS,
'

STOCKPORT
Fine Qualit>> Hats

^-^ 1

517 ST. CATHERINE STREET ^"

Ju?.t west of Peel Street—Three minutes walk from the \Vind.;or

f

(

I

I

o >

Moderate prices

suit prevailing

conditions .. ..

!..'" R.G.OLIVER, Limited
MONTREALS LEADING LADIES' TAILORS

624 ciiierbrook

Teteph me Up'.cwn /S

V.-^KI Rl AL
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